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valuntarios en es-tEatado de Nuevo México, están
Hato
para aallr a la campaña al
Reina gran entu- recibir la orden.
eiasmo por. todas partes;
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JONES EL MARTES EN LA NOCHE

True translation filed with the
Postmaster at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
on October 24, 1917, as required by
Order. No, 783 of the Postmaster
General of the United States.)

y,

e

DIJO EL SENADOR

VOLUNTARIO,

'

--

DEL SACRIFICIO

LECCION

"Iremos directamente hasta el centra
de la guerra con todo el poder que
poseemos,' dijo el 8enador .A. A.
Jones; "América debe duplicar sua
Ingresos y ponerlos en las manos
del gobierno; los pesos sor los únl- ' eos recursos materiales sin loe cus-le- s
la guerra ea Imposible; Ahorren,
Sacrifiquen, Produzcan!

DILUVIO DE

El
William C. Mc
Donald fué nombrado ayer romo admi
nistrador federal de combustible para
;
el Estado de Nuevo México.
El nombramiento fué hecho por H.
L (Cincuenta mil, hogares de "Nuevo
A. Garfield, administrador
nacional de
Mixteo diciendo. "Animo!" a los sol'
;
UNA GRAN
combustibles, y el anuncio se recibió
dados le América' de Francia! ''
en un telegrama de la Prensa Asocia(True translation filed with the
Cincuenta mil hogares de Nuevo
la en el Nuevo Mexicano.
Postmaster at Santa Fe, New Mexico
México,' apareciendo al frente de los
Como administrador de combustible,
on October 24, 1917, as required by
A
.
22 millones de (hogares americanos, v
el
de Nuevo México ten
Order No. 789 of the Postmaster
formando"
lá reserva' Invencible
todos
drá y tomará a su cargo un trabajo
General of the. United States.)
'
do la Democracia!
!gual al que se ha empezado en otros
Cincuenta mil hogares de Nuevo
michos estado, envolviendo la super"Debemos realizar con toda serie
México, respondiendo prontamente a Do Dreadnoughts, un crucero, 12 bovisión y regulación de los precios de La América entera poseída de un n- - dad,' dijo el Senador de los Estados
las
del
llamada
a
armas
li
gobierno
entusiasmo guerrero el día destina- Unidos Andrieus A,
tes torpederos, un transporte, son
combustibles y la distribución, asi coJones, la profunda
de los Estados Unidos.
do a los Bono de la Libertad. Dos
Los rusos pierden so
destruidos.
no til violentar la producción del carsignificancia de las cosas envueltas
Cincuenta mil hogares de Nuevo
millones
ds
lamente un acorazado y un bote tor
personas
bón.
trabajan para en esta guerra.
México, prometiendo su lealtad diarla.
Se cree
conseguir el empréstito.
En vista de que amenaza haber esca
pedero, retirándose ante las fuerzas
"Sus hijos y hermanos han hecho
su cuidadosa cooperación diariamente,
Golfo
el
en
el
total
del
suscrito haya llegado
que
superiores
enemigo,
cés de carbón durante el próximo inun sacrificio de ciento por ciento.
aua sacrificios diarios, aunque pequeanoche a la suma de tres billones.
de Riga, después de dar un tremen
vierno," la posición del
Ellos han abandonado todos los plaños, para la causa de la Libertad y
do golpe al poder naval del Invasor
McDonald será de la más grande Im
ceres de la vida pacifica; ellos han
de la humanidad!
se sabe de seis buques alemanes que
translation
filed
the
with
(True
no
se
portancia, y
podía haber hecho
abandonado el hogar y la familia;
Hacer que estos 50,000 hogares flr-- ' fueron hundidos- - Las unidades ra
mejor selección para el difícil trabajo Postmaster at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
han abandonado sus empleos; remen y pertenezcan al ejército volunon
se
en
Inferiores
October
as
número,
24, 1917,
sas, aunque
required by
que hay que hacer. Su habilidad para
nunciado
LIBERTY
a las promesas de un futuro
SECOND
LOAN
m
tario de ahorradores de comestibles,
Order
en
No.
ot
el comba
783
the Postmasteportan admirablemente
obtener informes, hechos, su fectltud
brillante probablemente; ellos han
de substituldores de alimentos, de ecote de la semana pasada.
bien, conocida, y su firmeza en el cum General at the United States.)
colocado todo, en el altar de la patria,
nomistas prácticos, que van a ganar
pllmlento del deberhace que Bea un
Qué clase de sacrificio deberemos
i
24.
le guerra con comida ese es el obje. Washington,
Un
Oct.
cable(True translation filed with the
uumuro iuem para manejar la situa(hacer nosotros que hemos quedado a- Jof-fr- e
to de la campaña concertada que cin- Postmaster at Santa Fe, New Mexico, XXXXXXXX3CXXXJCS8JCX
del
reolbldo
Mariscal
grama
ción de combustibles en Nuevo Mé
Estaremos listos para hacer,
tras?
co mil trabajadores leales y entusias- on October 24, 1917. as required by
ds Francia, ful reolbldo el dfa
xico durante la presente crisis, y el
s! es necesario, el sacrificio del cientas de Nuevo México van a comenzar Order No. 783 of the Postmaster
de hoy, por Benjamin 8trong, gohecho de estar el negocio en sus ma
to por ciento de nuestra propiedad?
bernador del Segundo Banco Fededesde' el próximo domingo, 28 de Oc- General of the United States.)
nos inspirará confianza entre la genral
"Si es que algo bueno ha de salir
de
dice
asf:
tubre, y qué durará por una semana.
Reservas,
qua
te
en
del
la seguridad de que
Estado,
IMPORTANTE CIRCULAR.
MICHAELIS SE RETIRA; PONE ,L A
.Para hacer que esta campaña tenPetrograd, Oct. 22. Lunes Dos de
"Justamente después de haber do esta guerra," concluyó el Senador,
se
nada
hacer
por
dejará
para
asegu
'
CART ERA ..A
con voz entrecortada por la emoción,
ga buen éxito; para (liacer que INueví los dreadnoughts alemanes, un cruceinspeccionado las tropas americarar un surtido adecuado de combusti(True translation filed with the
DEL EMPERADOR.
nas he encontrado su mensaje. El "deseo que nosotros sáquemos algo
México anuncie por telégrafo al Sr. ro, doce botes torpederos y un trans Postmaster at
ble
distribuido
vendido
a
y
New
Santa
precios
Mexico,
Pe,
jus
bueno de esta; deseo que cada ciudaHoover que "ya está todo; hecho"" des- porte, fueron puestos fuera de combate on October
Segundo Empréstito de la Liber24, 1917, as 'required by El Kaiser regresa a Berlín para hacer tos para todos los interesados.
de loa primeros días, es necesario que por los rusos en la batalla al derredor" Order No. 783 of
tad
dano de América sienta desde ahora
un
maravitendrá,
confio,
yo
Se
cree
le
Mc
pue
the Postmaster
frente a la grave crisis política.
lloso éxito como esfuerzo finanen adelante, que él es parte do su gocada 'hombre patriótico, cada señora, de las islas en el Golfo de Riga,, en la General of the United.
Donald está ahora en el condado de
'
Von
Buelow
States.)
es
al
frente.
puesto
ciero qua dtbe ayudar a los esfuer--.
bierno y que su gobierno es parte do
cada niño de Muevo Místico,' ayude á semana pasada,! pero su resultado fi
Chavea, pero que regresará a su casa
zos militares.
Una vea más los
él, , El sacrificio nos enseñará, esa
El Sr. Ralph C. Ely, Administrador.
conseguir el éxito durante esta sema- nal no se sabe, según dice ol despacho
en
esta
Carrlzozo
semana.
cree
Se
filed
the
with
(True translation
'
Estados Unidos de América maniSI un vecino es oficial publicado esta noche por el al de Comestibles del
lección ahora."
na de la, campaña.
una
él
mantendrá
oficina
en
Santa
Fé
ha
Estado,
expe Postmaster at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
su peder en suscribir el,
,
.PESOS
UNICA- SON
festarán
(NUESTROS
indiferente o no comprende la impor-tanoi- a mirantazgo ruso.- - Se ha establecido dí 00 la siguiente Importante carta cir- on
en
con
conección
su
'nueva
posición.'
October 24, 19l74i 4s required bjr
vo que al menos seis de- los botes torpe cular:
v dinero' necesario para dar a Jos
de' esta
'"
;
Ordfer
No. 783"
Postmaster LOS
MENTE LOS MEDIOS PARA
hombrea en I frontera todos los
PRISIONEROS DEL" ESTADO
luntarla, es Sober "de alguien de infor deros fueron hundidos én ,1a batalla.
'
General of the United States.)
medios para violentar (a victoria.''
marle y ver que firme la Tarjeta de Los rusos perdieron el acorazado S la
COMPRAN MIL PESOS EN
LLEGAR AL FIN.
Santa
:'
Oct.
N;
1917.
Fé,
25,
W.,
"
va y uno de los botes torpederos.
Promesa de Hoover.
DE
BONOS
LIBERTAD.
A nuestros compañeros de trabajo:
Londres, Oct. 24. El Dr. George
El estado- mayor del almirantazgo
IEl Senador Jones fué el primer oraWashington,, Oct.- - 24. íJl una sola
(Algunos pensarán iue nay algo dé
(El correo de esta semana me ha Michaells,. el Canciller
AleImperial
en
su
dice
la
de
revista
que
batalla,
'Los siguientes asilados de la Peni comunidad 0 nlos Estados Unidos, se- dor en la gran junta pública habida
compulsorio, de forzoso, acerca de es
traído algunas cartas avisándome dé mán, ha puesto su portfolio en las
tenciarla del Estado han suscrito la gún, saben los directores del Emprés- en la Caaa de Cortes el martes en la,
ta Promesa; se les debe explicar que las unidades rusas pelearon excelente- la creencia prevalent en algunas co manos del Emperador
Guillermo, de cantidad
esto es un error, que el firmarla quie mente en contra de la superioridad de munidades, de que la Campaña de las acuerdo con un
que se indica, a fin de com tito de la Libertad, ha dejado de res- noche, la que fué presidida por el godespacho de Amsterentre
re decir solamente que es una porme ios alemanes. ; El despacho dice:
todos, bonos del empiestl-t- " ponder a la llamada para la gran ce bernador Lindsey, y en la cual el Juez
prar
Tarjetas de Promesa es 'para asegurar dam publicado por la prensa.
"Durante el 21 de Octubre, impor- enlistamientos
Paseos ot- - C. J. Roberts y el presidente del PriCu la Libertad, por la suma de iril lebración del día de hoy.
sa solemne que el firmante hace de
el ejército; y papara
Oct.
Copenhagen,
24.E1
Empera
vicos, discursos, demostraciones
pa- mer Banco Nacional Levy A. Hughes
que hará todo lo que esté en su poder tantes fuerzas navales del enemigo, ra hacer posible que el gobierno se dor Guillermo volvió a Berlin anoche 1 esor:
trióticas y comprar Bonos, fueron la también pronunciaron discursos.
El
junto con los transportes, fueron divi- apodere de loa comestibles
nues
para
preparado para hacer frente inmediaen el
Una discurso del Sr." Jones fué ImprovisaCantidad, orden del dfa de costa a costa.
tros aliados, y 'otros rumores para tamente a la crisis política,, particu No.:,
que puede mandarse a los aliados de sados por nuestrasEn avanzadas
Moon Sound, el
I 08.OC corriente dé pesos, como nunca se ha do, pero su entusiasmo pronto atrajo
América, por medio de usar otros co- Golfo de Riga.
asustar. Tengo razones para sospe larmente en. lo que afecta, ai la canci I960 Claude Doane ..
400.00 vlato antes sn la tesorería, llegará, la atención desde el principio, y el heOballos .....
.1
mestibles en el hogar y, evitar el des- enemigo parecía que estaba limpiando char que estos rumores están siendo llería imperial. Rtídolph von Valentin!, 2241-iSin cho de estar familiarizado con la ver3861 1 J. Johnson .
.
10.00 según lo predicen los oficiales.
Con 22.000,000 hogares ha- las aguas de las obstrucciones que no- circulados por los
perdicio.
ale
del
del
civil
simpatizadores
Jefe,
gabinete
emperador, 256!4 S. Ortlz
No hubo
. ,'.40.00 embargo, nadie puede predecir hasta dadera situación de la emergencia de
....
ciendo ésto, se pueden ahorrar canti- sotros habíamos colocado.
manes.
.
un
hizo
informe
al
el
en
emperador
20.00 donde se llegará para conseguir los la guerra, resultado de meses de tradades inconcebibles de carne, trigo, ninguna acción naval durante el día, Mientras más fácil sea en gafíar al tren, acerca de los desarrollos diver 3515 C. D. Garner
4.00 $5,000.000.000 del empréstito.
Vlgil
manteca y azúcar, loa. que se pueden pero se descubrieron submarinos ene- pueblo, es más Importante en una de- sos habidos en la situación política 2892-- ?.
bajo duro en el 'Senado ayudando a
Parecía cierto,, sin embargo, en vls-- . hacer que América estuviera propia4111
.
Moore
6.00
Charley
mandar a los aliados, para, ganar la migos on el Golfo de Finlandia.
se
les
haga!
mocracia,
que
comprendurante
en
del
ausencia
la
.
emperador
ml-"Como ya se terminaron las opera
3796 íA. Hernandez . .
30.00 ta de los primeros avisos que 2
mente lista para entrar al, gran conCada onza ahorrada es más
guerra.
der la razón real para un movimien los Balkanes.
'
3327f-- G.
L. 'Rhodes ..
45.00 Uones de trabajadores distribuidos por flicto, prestó a sus palabras una autocomida para los soldados americanos, ciones navales en las Islas Bálticas, es to como el nuestro.
,
La
32C8-HEl
Mata
4.0Q 0,1a ,a nación, conseguirían un feno-,- ridad' especial y 'significancia.
británicos y franceses y para los civi- posible ahora pasarles revista.
(La Campaña para las Tarjetas de
SE ESPERA EN CHIHUAHUA AC 4046-- C.
de nuestra flota en esta reglón,
2.00 Bienal total. Cuando la aurora del dfa Senador de Nuevo 'México ha tenido
Ortiz
les, mientras que en el entretanto, los tarea
PRESIDENTE CARRANZA.' ."
Moon Promesa no es un fin por si misma.
292-J- E.
.
30.00 del Empréstito de Libertad apareció una parte muy importante' en la revoTrujillo .....
americanos aquf podemos usar alguna con la posislón organizada de
Se ha
bapara establecer una
567 (F. García
3.O0 en el horizonte, menos de la mitad de lución por la cual una nación pacific
.,
otra cosa que nosotros podemos co- Sound, se formó en este lugar una los relación designado
El Paso,. Texas, Oct. 23. El General 4O30
efectiva entre el pueblo y bu
se con el fin de evitar o prevenir
Los ha sido movilizada para el combate,
B. Lobato
2.00 ,a suma total se habla suscrito.
mer, pero que no se puede embarcar.
M
con
una
leaFrancisco
de
manera
de
escolta
nuestros
urgía,
que
atentados del enemigo para apoderarse gobierno,
yd
10.00 cálculos más liberales de todos 1 o s y sabe de lo que se trata cuando ha
Byrd
500
de
de
se
la
ciudad
soldados, partió
puedan comunicar dlrectamen.
La poblaclón.de Nuevo México es del Golfo de Riga y Moon Sound. ders
3371 T. Valdez
30.00 d'btrltos de reserva Indicaban que bla; y su discurso llegó hasta el cora
en su mayoría de origen hispano, y Mientras la flota alemana que se em- te con el pueblo e informarle de las j Chihuahua ayer en la tarde, en nn tren 2963 iH. Bustos
ñaman sido suscritos al zón de sus oyentes, los que compren
40.00
Nuestro pueblo pleó en esa operación era de elementos grandes necesidades nacionales. De- especial, para la ciudad de México, a 3492 lA. "Wlest
de habla española.
X00.00 clausurarse los negocios anoche, o sea dieron que esta gran guerra no es un
i.,;.....
fin de conferenciar con el Presidente
i
hispano es de hábitos sAbrios y de de menor Importancia como en 1915, seo que usted vea que, ya por medio
4064 T. M. Dickens ..
6.00 $3500,000 menos de lo que los oficia-5.0- Juego de niños.
;
le' hablan pensado. El total, distribuíahorro; desperdician muy poca comi- o sea de dos dreadnaughts, nuestras de los niños, de los periódicos y por aCarranza, acerca de su próxima visita
3846- -0
.........
Votaw
el
un
"nos
"Hace
Senador,
dijo
año,'
tenla
aseciudad
de
la
todos
los
medios
Chihuahua,
se
le
que
posibles,
da.
Las esposaf y señoras de casa fuerzas navales pudieron con la situa
110.00 do entre ios distritos de reserva,
4091 ítobert Williams
del hecho de que Amé-ric- a
guren estos hechos al pueblo de su drá lugar en Noviembre.
deberían ser las prime- ción. '
leún anunciado por" el departamento de felicitábamos
3389-HL. Smith ....
se habla mantenido fuera de la
La confiscación no es . Se están haciendo arreglos especia- 394-En 1915, aunque nuestra posición en comunidad.
!a
como
ras en firmar la Tarjeta de Promes
estaba
tesorería,
sigue:
15.00
(B. H, Kelso ....
.;
fuera de la horrenda carnice!
Con firmarlas solamen- Moon Sound estaba aún no completa- parte del plan de nueBtro gobierno. les en la ciudad de Chihuahua para la 2353 J. Hernandez ...
de Hoover.
Nueva York, 1825.000,000; Chicago, guerra,;
6 03
ría que estaba inundando a Europa.
del
en
honor
Deseamos
gran
tola
y
festejos
recepción
con
cuidadocooperación
inteligente
mente
más
un
ser
te prometen
organizada, repulsamos
poco
3785 'R. Espinosa ....
5.00 $375.000,000; Philadelphia $236.000,400
Esperábamos permanecer en relaciosas y no desperdiciar la comida; usar do éxito los ataques y la estancia de de todo nuestro pueblo en hacerle Presidente Carranza, a quien se espe- 2078 )E. Valles
2M Boston,' $225.000,000; Cleveland, $215. nes pacificas con el resto de la (huma.,.
10
el
Los
ra,
de
comités
Noviembre.
en
esta
9o!o
gran emergencia y
Q0OJJ0O;
San
tan poco trigo como sea posible, co- tres días del enemigo en el Golfo de frente a
$110,000,000;
Richmond,.
3513
(José Campos . ..
nidad.
Tratamos de permanecer en
St. Louis,
miendo más maíz y otros' substitutos Riga, le hizo sufrir tales pérdidas, que alimentar a nuestros jóvenes y a núes de ornato han empezado la construcFrancisco,
$110,000,000;
paz con! el mundo por tanto tiempo
Kansas
$100.000,000;
comer otra ciase, de. carne en prefe- se vió obligado a retirarse. Un aten. tros aliados en la frontera. Todos ción de los arcos triunfales en las ca$90.000,000;
.'.
City,
. .($1,000.00
Total,
como fué humanamente posible, pero
rencia a la de res, evitar' ef desperdi- tado parecido en 1916 con. fuerzas in los que firmen las Tarjetas de Prome lles principales y en la plaza, en honor
Minneapolis, $85.000,000; Atlanta, $30. vino el
del
Se
correrá
tiempo cuando la nación no
sa
a
'
vendrán
ser
de
huésped.
distinguido
corresponsales
000.000; Dallas, $25.000,000.
cio de la azúcar y mantequilla
'. ; HA SIDO PROMOVIDO.
significantes fué también rechazado.
más tiempo mantener relalleun
desde
por
tren
pudo
Juárez,
demode
colaboradores
la
para
especial
"Si llegamos al minimum de, los. . . .
, .'La producción en el mundo de estás
En las operaciones recientes el ene Hoover, y
var una delegación que asistirá a los Don Francisco Escudero, de esta $3,000.000,000
ésta noche, se dará ciones pacificas y preservar su honor
cosas es muy chica;" hay una escacé migo empleó la mayor parte de su flo cracia.
para
Ahora que esta.
,
respeto propio.
festejos presidenciales.
De Ud. afmo. S. S..v
séria en Franela, a donde van a Ir los ta, y su superioridad numérica le perciudad, ha recibido una carta de su mucho ánimo a los trabajadores para ymos
en la guerra no hay más qui
AlDMINrSTBADORl
FEDERAL DE
en
continuar1
dé
la
uno
loa
hasta
soldados de Nuevo México para com mitió llevar a cabo el desembarque de
fué
campaña
llegar una
jóvenes
hijo Luis, que
sola cosa que debe hacer cada
LOS "BOY SCOUTS" VENDEN
:..',,, ... COMH3STJBLES.
nativos que se fué de soldado par al máximun total de los $5,000.000,000.
batir a los alemanes; por medio de manera fácil. Nuestra flota, solamenamericano y es, estar sóliciudadano
DE
.. .''
BON08.
"
,.
.
$12,000
$$
el Ft. Riley, Kansas, el día 4 del pre
ahorrar en el hogar, podemoa permi- te pudo hacer lo mejor que pudo para
O
BONO DE LIBERTAD da y firmemente tras del gobierno.
su papá COMPRE
en
cual
informa
la
tir a nuestro gobierno a embarcar es impedirle la entrada con un máximun JUAREZ Y EL PASO TENDRAN POR iLos
sente,
a
sea, en la palabras de Stephen Deca"Boy Scouts" con energía In- que ha sido promovido a la posición
FIN UN PUENTE LIBRE.
í
toa comestibles a Francia, Bretaña y de pérdidas para ellos, y con este fin
$$-$tur, ahora "ml patria, ea Justo o nó."
cansable y entusiasmo han estado en dó
.V
Sargento, por la buena disciplina
Bélgica. ..Mientras más' comida haya ejecutamos una série de. ataques, usan
.";',. ';.y "LIZ ENLACE.'(El pueblo está ahora empezando a
la plaza de armas con una carpa, ven
23.
misnuestra
a
Un
do
Octubre
en
todas
al
navales
Juárez,
combatientes
las
el
México,
los
fuerzas
ha tenido
campo, y
y
pueblos
para los
. Hasta', que
Libertad
la
diendo
Bonos
de
realizar,
según dijo el orador, la treentre
23
Ubre
a
martes
El
El
mo tiempo por buen tirador
Juárez y
la dis
del actual contrajeron
puente
'
Paso,
que viven detrás de la linea de comba disposición.
hablan
menda
vendido
de la tarea a que ha
el
medio
de
día
magnitud
ayer,
matrimonio én la Iglesia de Guadalute, mejor pelearán nuestros valientes, Como resultado de esas operaciones ha sido el Buefio de los Mayores de C. $12.000 de Bonos. (Cuando se tiene tancia de 800 a 1,000 yardas.
mano la nación; y cada Indi
Las propu
pe de esta Ciudad, la simpática seño puesto
y más pronto se acabará la guerra y el enemigo perdió por causa de las mi- Juárez por años y años.
debe comprenderlo
en consideración que esta suma repreJosé Rangel, acompañado ritá. Simplicia, Leyba con el joven Al- viduo americano
nas, ataques submarinos, y fuego de la. estas para, construir tal puente para
El
estarán dé vuelta entre nosotros ,
el pueblo americano esel 4 por ciento de. la cantidad del joven
enteramente;
senta
el
crucemaun
construido
de
dos
fredo
reponer
ds
ambos
y
residentes
antiguo,
Joven
artillería,
dreadnaughts,
Benjamín López, primo
Esplnoza,
lo mejor, pero es el deber de caal condado de Santa Fé, hermano
iEl padre de la novia es pera
ES TAN PATRIOTICO FIRMAR ES ro, 12 botes torpederos, un transporte dera, y donde hay que pagar por pasar acordonada
político respectivamente de Cerrillos.
lo que vale el trabajo
ciudadano
da
se
en
prepararse para lo peor.
se
aprecia
han
numeroso
hecho
D.
Crescenclano Leyba, y esponuestro editor, vinieron en auto el el St.
barre minas, todos iob
TAS TARJETA8,, COMO MANDAR y
repetidas veces, pero por de los muchachos.
seLos
"Scouts"
años
han
fracasado.
Francisco Villa
UN HIJO A PELEAR EN EL EJER- cuales quedaron fuera de combate. Su
domingo pasado de Albuquerque, don- sa, Sra, Gregorlta iSamora, ya difunta.
"
suerte final no nos es conocida. Hemos se proponía construir nn puente de ce- guirán por toda la semana buscando de residen, regresando el mismo día El padre del novio ea D. Telesfor Es- MUCHO RUIDO Y POCAS NUECES.
CITO,
se
no
decir
qué
puede
' las pérdidas actuales de 6 mento y acero entre las dos poblacio- compradores, y
la tarde.
i establecido
,
plnoza y su madre la 'Sra. Victoria M.
acusación archivada por el Eslos "cautivos" que tomen por
'
tantos
serán
sus
a
cuando
dos
de
nes,
en
botes
del
expensas,
estaba,
la
se
le
torpederos
enemigo,
Cuando
Esplnoza,
',"",
presente
tarjeta la
tado en la Corte de Distrito de este
faltan.
en
los
días
que
falleciel
su
zenit
el
de
nos
las
comunicado
Se
fue
eran
cuales
de
circuns
los
chico
dichode
ba
poder, pero
y que
semana entrante, fírmela pronto, y
tipo
Fungieron
padrinos de la
condado,, contra Tomás Salazar, acumanifieste que usted está detrás dp ron hundidos por el cañoneo de nuestra tancias de la guerra le llamaron a otra 800 INDIOS YAQUIS DAN BATALLA. miento el día 7 de Octubre de 1917 sa pareja;' nuestro buen amigo el Sr. sándole de haber cometido el crimen
DiK
de la Sra. ANTONIA TAiFOYA
parte, y al fin cayó sin haber podido
L, J. Sandoval, y su esposa Sra.
su gobierno y está dispuesto a hacer poslsión en Moon Island.
de falsificación, y que fué" juzgada
edad de 73 anos, la
"Los otros botes torpedefos fueron realizar sus sueños.
B. de Sandoval, quienes vinieun pequeño sacrificio personal para
Arizona, Oct 23. Ocho LUIOBRO, a la
el 15 de este mes en curso, resultó
Nogales,
La
en
o
en
M
M.,
cual
volados
combates
Deshundidos
aconteció
ren
ese
Encino,
con
fin.
por
El
exclusivamente
Hea
Melchor
actual
Jefe
político
ganar la guerra.
ayudar
cientos Indios yaquis que iban rumbo
Los
en un veredicto de "sin culpa,"
LuceLos restos del bote torpe rrera ha vuelto a revivir el proyecto,
finada
Dolores
las minas.
dos
una
tiene
de
la
hubo
ceremonia
hijos,
recep- defensores del Sr. Salazar fueron loa'
pués
al Norte, probablemente con el fin de
G.
en
como
la
dero.
visibles
son
en
.arena
asi
Josefita
Gutierres,
(La señorita Josefina Terrazas,, tía
ción, a la cual asistieron las amista- Licenciados
y ba obtenido el permiso necesario pa- apoderarse de las cosechas recientes ro, y
M. Read y Modes de ambas familias.
Pasada la desto C. Ortiz,Benjamin
de la Sra. Marta T. de García,' esposa, la bahía Kassar. Además, nuestras ba- ra la construcción-depuente a través de frijol y anaiz, fueron encontrados y un hermano, Anastaclo Gutierrez.
Don
de
Albuquerque.
de nuestro, editor después de pasar terías costeñas hundieron cuatro bo del Rio Grande, y se espera que obtenceremonia, Jos novios y padrinos parpresentaron batalla el domingo y ayer;
Benjamin M, Read, según hemos sido
tes
Hon!
3
A.
Octáviano
hab
semanas
Lartazolo
de
en
tieron
cuantas
Cerrillos.
enemigos.
del
torpederos
unas
drá
automóvil
visita,
mexi
para
aquf
Igual pertnlso
gobierno
por las tropas mexicanas en el distrito
Informados, seguirá, de nuevo practien la Casa de Cortes el domingo
Que tengan una larga luna de miel. cando la profesión de la abogacía, coregresó el domingo para Albuquerque. t "Nuestras pérdidas son el navio de cano. Ki coito del puente que se pro- de La Colorada, según avisos traídos lara
en
acerca
de
la
Prohibición.
la
noche,
de
ser
Deseamos que la permanencia,
linea Slava y un bote .torpedero des- yecta
pagado por Iguales partes aquí por los mineros que llegaron ano- Se Invita a todos los ciudadanos
mo lo habla hecho hasta siete años. ha.
de
E Cor. José D. Sana dirigió la pala
la señorita Terrazas en Santa Té. le tructor del tipo Grom.
La eficiencia entre las dos municipalidades..
che procedentes de HermOBillo, Son. asistir a esta Importante conferencia.
Le deseamos una gran clientela.
,
visite con de nuestros otros buques ha sido com."
bra anoche en el teatro Parts,- en fahaya sido grata y
l
-1
i. .
.
.
'
frecuencia.
sostenida."
DE?
BONO
LIBERTAD COMPRE UN BONO DE) LIBERTAD vor del Empréstito de la Libertad."
COJIPÍUD UN BONO, BE LIBERTAD
pletamente
COMPRE UN
COMPRE UN iBONO DB LIBERTAD
'
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Editor
Asistenta Editor
.. . . .' Rsoibtdor.

Los Cerrillos, N. M., Oct. 18, de 1917.
POli CUANTO st Omnipotente tu.....I....
,. .
vo a bien llevarse' dt ente Valla- - dé
Lágrimas a nuestra éHlltnuda normana
CARLOTA URBAN, quien falleció el
Médel
Estado de Nuevo
El Nuevo Mexicano es el periódico más viejo
dfd 16 do Octubre de 1917. a las 8:30
áeli
1
una
tiene
circulación do la-lico. Se manda
Estada,
todas la estafetas'
años, y
tarde, a la edad
muy grande entre el. pueblo Inteligente; jr progresista del Sudoeste
POH CUANTO la extinta hermana
había permanecido en nuestra Logia
.1100 al AAo
PRECIO DE 8USCRICI0N
do Cerrillos, No. 803, de la Unión
Fraternal de ' Ayuda por el término de
l;
''i- TARIFA D ANUNCIOS
U :."
$
:
un aflo,
I- f'í l
.
.250
Por pnlgada crliimnaf, cada lnserclftn
CONSIDERANDO que los apesara.100
Noticias sueltas, por lfna ip
Inserción,
dos dudps, el hermano Aniceto Urban
,06o
mana, . . . U . . . . . . .. .
Avieos Légale, por ltnea, cada
miembro do la. misma, y su abuelltu
.01o
Avisos Clasificados (de ocasioné , por palabra,
Demetria M. de Urban y Rosita Baca
y demás deudos de la hermana Urban
quedan sumidos en el más. acerbo" doPeriódico Oficial def Condado' dé 8andovaf.
lor, por lo tantp '.
RESUELVASE que la Lógia 803
siente desdé el fondo del corazón de
todos y cada uno de los miembros de
esta léó&la., la pérdida de la hermana
Urban, y por lo tanto, extiende sus
JUEVES, OCTUBRE 25, DE 1917.
Bincenjs condolencias al' hermano Urban y demás deudos, y parientes de
nuestra hermana, y rogamos al Creador del Universo que el dé el galardón que merece a la extinta hermana
AHORRAR ALIMENTOS PARA LOS ALIADOS Urban,
y
....
:
'."""
i ;t .
RESUELVASE además que este
II
afc. II
m
,.
u
i'
"
us evrsc
y otra sea mandada a la
familia de nuestra extinta hermana y
Y NO AHORRAR DINERO, ES EL DEBER
El trabajo de manufacturar los ri- una sea publicada en "El Nueyp Medel Tío
fies para lo3 combatientes
sea
en
otra
el
archivada
xicano," y
iSam está Blondo Impulsado en muchas
de
nuestra
registro
Lógia.
fábricas, y el trabajo de armar las diDE
ROGARES (AMERICANOS.
Fraternalmente,
versas
partes que componen utt.rtfle
Julián García Teófilo Benzor
muy exacto. No. 1 representa un arMatías Montoya,
Fructuoso Gallegos es
mador a justando un gatillo. ' (No., 2,
Patricio Herrera,
de que los cañones han sido
después
the
with
filed
translation
Comisión.
(Tree
se pule el exterior. Para
agujereados,
Postmaster at Santa Fe, Nev Mexico, copia para su publicación al Boletín
el acero se queme, se le deevitar
que
en
Una onza de alimento ahorrado,
4
on October 24, 1917, as required by ber patriótico demanda que ese triso
rrama aceite constantemente al ser
una
niús de ganar la accon la rueda de esmeril., No.
Order No. 783 of the Postmaster se guarde no importa lo que nos eres tual probabilidad
pulido
guerra y de ver pronto de regreso
te.'
cañoGeneral of the United States.)
a nuestro soldados. ?Flrme la Tarjeta 3 enseña que después- de que los
nes de los rifles han pasado por el
Kin mensaje al pueblo de Nuevo No es un dfa de campo.
taladro, son' revisados para asegurar
DEFUNCION.
México; por Ralph C. Ely. Adminique están exactos,. .y si. aparece que
los
se
jóvenes
supone
que
MéQuién
strador de Comestibles de Nuevo
están algo torcidos, se les pone en la
Chamisat, N. M., Oct. 15 de 1917.
'
que sufrieron con 'Washington en Val-lexico.)
prensa que los endereza.
Mexlcanot'
Nuevo
de
Sr.
"El
editor
cam
en
un
de
día
Forge estaban
su
en
un
a
Permítame
pre
espacio
Como regla general, nuestros perió- po o diversión?1 El mismo espirito ciable semanario
. Una onza' dé alimento
ahorrado,
para dar publicación
dicos han sido extremadamente gene- que biza héroes de nuestros abuelitos a lo
probabilidad miás de ganar la ac- 1
siguiente:
de
de
sefioras
casi
animar
a
las
debe
Movrosos en el espacio dedicado al
ver pronto de regreso
Serian como las 2 p. ni., del triste tual guerra y de
usar acsi
imiento de la Conservación de Comes- América y les aconsejara
a nuestro soldados, 'Firme la Tarjeta
dfa
cuando
el
de
en
mencionado,
ya
Angel
cocinar
lugar
tibles. (Ninguno realiza, mejor que tes vegetales al
,,.,,
del Señor resonó su voz la que sumisos
yo, a qué costo de tiempo1 y do traba- las grasas animales.
nos entregamos a ese di dá los más infinitas
acatamos,
Carlos Aragón
nos acompañaron, y siempre estaré a
el
tiem
nosotros
y
Oct. 15, de 1917. i
; ,
N.
Se
Suha
M.,
para
Cubero,
llegado
a
la
nuestros
su
gracias
jo están haciendo
parte
'
Pedro J. Qabaldón
' po de comer gallinas y conejos, en vino decreto, cuando entregó su bella ciedad de Nuestra Señora del Cármen.
Sr. editor de "El Nuevo Mexicano" sus ordenes para servirles en lo que
patriotas editores, en esta causa.
Rafael Gabaldón
a Nuestro Señor que le dé (Sírvase insertar en las columnas de pueda. :
lugar de la carne, porque no podemos alma con toda tranquilidad y resigna
,
cristiana fé que emana del cora- le Rogamos
Sin más, soy su S. S.,
Eplgmenlo Padilla
descanso eterno al alma de la fina- su apreciable semanario, a la muerte
Por medio de cartas, por Investi- enviar gallinas ni conejos al otro lado ción mi
"
JUAN M. ARAGON,
zón,
García.
enviar
querida esposa ELENA L. DE da, y que a su querida familia le dé de nuestra niña MARIA ASENCION
mares.
IPerd
los
Agustín
de
podemos
vez
cuando
en
de
y
gación personal
ABEYTA. Lo que ocasionó su muer
,
Eutlmio Chavez.
,.
el consuelo que tanto necesitan en su CHAVEZ, a la edad de 1 año 4 meses,
por medio de editoriales, se ba pre- carne-- puerco y carnero.
- ...
te fué una enfermedad momentánea y
Su afmo. y S. S.,
la cual murió aquí en Cubero, el domln LA DESPEDIDA DE NUESTROS
rumbos
triste dolor.
sentado la cuestión por todos
en
dló
breve
término
desconocida
JOSE
SAAVEDRA.
que
10
a"
m.
no
A,
OC14
de
dulces.
las
El
del
2
DE
'.
EL
atentó
p.
MARTES
las
suscrltor,
saquitogo
p'resénte,
Su muy
de:
"Por'qu se les ha dicho a
fin a su existencia, dejando, para re
.
JBENICiO. SANCHEZ., habiendo .durado ,su. enfermedad más
TUBRE, " FUE MUY ENTU- señoras, de casa que usen harina de
con
la
de
un
tierra
lágrimas'
en
amargu
gar
su
nickel
LA SRA. SMITH RECOMIENDA LAS
niñito
El
SIASTA Y CONMO-- "
que gasta
que solamente, 6 días, o sea desde el j
.
maíz o de papa en su pan; que con
su
P.
ra
desconsolado
a
Juan
dere9esposo
se
TABLETAS DE CHAMBERLAIN,
del presente. El entierro
VEDORA. '.
(Una onza ie alimento ahorrado, es martes
serven frutas que de otra manera se saquito de dulces tiene perfecto
si asf lo de- Abeyta y a sus queridos hijos, tres una probabilidad más de ganar la ac verificó en Cubero, N. M.
nickel
el
cho
para
gastar
la
Cruz
a
perderían; que contribuyan
"Durante cosa de diez años be eslo- permite, pero mujeres y tres hombres, a quien la na
Sus padres Mariana C. Chavez y es(True translation filed- - with the tado
tual guerra y de ver pronto de regreso
Roja, ya sea con dinero o con su tra sea y su padre se
los
de
la
siempre aquejada, de una manera
turaleza
ha
esposa
de
separado
S.
at
New
lamentan
consumación
de
Santa
de
Adelaida
Postmaster
la
Mexico,
Fe,
Chavez,
Firme
saquito
aquél
la Tarjeta posa,
a. nuestro soldados.
bajo; que dén y conserven por todas
más o menos intensa, de enfermedaa
debeamorosa
sus
leal
más
fiel
iny
y
contribuas
necesidad
esta
on
del
está,
sin
la
October 24, 1917,
required by des del estómago dice la Sra. Smith
temprana desaparición
partes, pero siempre a un costo au azúcar
res
de
y de ca
SERA RECOMPENZADO.POR
fante,, que prometía ser la alegría del Order No. 783 of the Postmaster de Brewerton, N. Y., Siempre que he
Por qué yendo al sufrimiento actual, no sola riciasy máscorazón magnánimo
mentado para su bolsillo?
sol
el
de
la
y
,
SU
indudahalagüeñas,
TRABAJO.
hogar quo hoy ha quedado desconsola- General of the United States.)
sufrida ataques de Indigestión y pesano habla de ti abajar la conservación mente de algún soldado, sino
CLas señoras de todas partes sufren do
,a
;
blemente de algún niño en Francia, felicidad para su esposo y familia;
dez después de comer, .una tableta o
por su ausencia.
de ambos modos?"
dolor
ríñones
los
enfermedad
de
con
su
desconsuelo a quien fué
El Pueblo de San Rafael, N. M. ea dos de Chamberlain me' Iban aliviado
..
Estas preguntas son buenas, y me donde la ración de azúcar por dos lloran,
reumáticos,
de
dolores
espalda,
Hallo además que
años ha sido menos que una onza al amor y encanto, sus desconsolados músculos
FIRMEN LAS TARJETAS DE PRO masa acudí a dar la despedida a los constantemente.
recen una respuesta.
hinchados
delicados, co
t
s
muy agradable."
di
rr ra ta hombre, mujer y niño de huérfanos David Abeyta, y sus tiernosA-- yunturas duras y esy para ayudar a ÍSESIA DE HOOVER TAN PRONTO jóvenes que salieron el martes 2 de son un laxantetonifican
el estómago, ' y
tabletas
Edllio
unirse a sus hermanos
Octubre,
para
S
COMO
LA
SE
'PRESENTEN.,
La conservación no es la economía, tal pals. No les estoy suplicando que hermanltos José Domingo y
ae
ara.
oo,
estas
la
que
j. j. anís,
en los campos de instrucción en el le permiten desempeñar regularmente
quienes con lágrimas de lnocen 8th Ave., Sinutc Falls,
S. D., escribe;
es la substitución y la eliminación del nuestra gente ahorre los nickels de sus bayta,
SI sufre Ud. de indisus. funciones,
cía lamentan a quien fue todo amor
.
Fuerte
CHAVEZ
sus
C.
MARIANO
ESPOSA.
aumenten
ahorros
el
Riley.
persona
y
que
segura
alguna
que
NO
Y
nues
para
"Estoy
ES para que
hijos
desperdicio,
gestion, pruébelas, cúrese, y perma-ñeca
además sus hijas Luz
le
en
para,
ellos;
se
como
semana
El
de
martes
vió
esa
AL
yo
sufriendo
esté
VOLO
la
CIELO.
aumentar
jestaba,
que
el
banco
en
riqueza
para
tro pueblo se haga rico sino para el
bien. De venta en todas partes.
y Oralia Abeyta, 'y sus padres y diera una prtieba a las Pildoras para
esta plaza una- de esas escenas que
único propósito de sustentar a nues-- de la comunidad. Eso serla una súplica
de Foley, serfa recompen
al
sus
Crea
los
llevando
Ríñones
hermanos,
preces
lo
nos
de
comunica
conmovedoras
N.
Se
M.,
por
y
Española,
patéticas dejan
troa jóvenes en la frontera y a los económica.'
(Parece necio la sentida, muerte de la niñita LEO- - imperecederos recuerdos en quienes
dor
el alma de su finada- - madre, zada por su trabajo.
Las necesidades de la' guerra deman al por
una enfermedad cuando hay N ARDI
ejércitos de nuestros aliados en la línegligir
este
de
ellos
han
mundo,
separarse
D.
se
TA GARCIA, nieta de
trataba de la salida
Juan las presencian;
nea1 del fuego, para que ellos puedan dan que ahorren aquel pequeño saco
el cariño y amor más entra- tan buen remedio a la mano." .Las Luis García, y sentimos no haber podi para Ft. Riley de los jóvenes que forperdido
'.
desarrelos
todos
,,
de azúcar.
proteger nuestras Instituciones.
su- Pildoras corrigenñable para con
de los Intestinos. De venta en do dar con la carta en que se nos da maban el contingente del condado de
Ponga la azúcar que pueda en la misos acatar la Divina Voluntad del glos
ban todos, los detalles, pues no la he Valencia, para el ejército nacional.
la Botica Capital Pharmacy. ...
ILa conservación no es necesaria- preservación de su fruta, de manera
mos encontrado.
l
Nuestro suscritor
Creador, y el bálsamo del consuelo se
Todo lo que hubo de más notable en
mente la, regulación de los precios. que nuestro pueblo pueda vivir de la derrame
en sus
corazones.
COMPRE USTED UN BONO DE Adolfo García, de ese lugar, nos haría esta plaza de San Rafael; todas las
Ea una medida de guerra, pura y sim- fruta que no se puede embarcar;. paro Su edad era 39 apesarados
el alma de LA LIBERTAD" iHOY MISMO.
años,
ASI un favor, si nos los mandara.
Que
personas de nombre y de valer social,
ple, por razón del gran conflicto que prohiba de manera absoluta el consu- la finada tome su descanso eterno en
AYUDARA A GANAR LA GUERRA.
desfilaban en marcha detras de los jóamenaza la, mera existencia de Jas mo innecesario de todos los dulces, la mansión de los
justos..
venes que abandonando sus hogares,
N. M., Octubre 9, de. 1917.
Instituciones democráticas en el mun- porque seguramente que usted desea
Encino,
'
Respetuosamente,
DEFUNCIONES.
acudían a los campos de enseñanza
Nuevo
de
Mexicano".
"El
Sr
editor
do, y se ganara por el hambre" y no hacer algo para ayudar a la preserva
JUAN P, ABEYTA.
Sírvase hacerme el favor de publi militar para ser iniciados en los mlste-rfio- s
Que el. hambre ción de las instituciones de la demo
por los combates.
Al editor de "El Nuevo Mexicano"
de la milicia a fin de llegar a
tome la forma de una necesidad' agu- cracia y de la libertad hacia la cual el
car
en las columnas de su apreciable
FIRMEN LAS TARJETAS' DE PRO
en sus columnas
AHI en ese luda de azúcar, grasas, carnes y harina mundo ha ido avanzando paulatina- M'ESIA DiE HOOVEIR TAN PRONTO lo Sírvase anunciar
semanario, la muerte de m i querida ser buenos soldados.
siguiente:
vimos en primer lugar a nuestras
gar
de trigo.
No podemos surtirlo por mente por 200 años, y los cuales están COMO SE LA S PREQENrrEN.
madre
TAFOYA
ANTONIA
política,
Pecos, N. M.,: El domingo pasado,
7 de autoridades locales de nuestros precinel envío; de papas a bulto o- maíz, por hoy día amenazadas por el más grandfa 14, 'a lá 1 de la mañana, murió en DE LUCERO, que falleció el día
tos Nos.' 17 y 15; todas ellas Iban de
10
a
mañana
las
de
la
1917,
Octubre,
N.
ejemplo, porque' Iás papas son mas de peligro que jamás les ha amenazaOct.
1917..
M.,
Ocate,
19,
la residencia de su querido pacjre D.
detrás de los Jóvenes, a los que prepié
NO NECESITA FROTAR.
en
del 80 por lento agua, y la destruc- do en los años pasados.
N.
Las
Rancho
mi
la
a
M.,
Flores,
Sr. editor de "El Nuevo- Mexicano"' Nestor Roibal, y do su abuelita Epifa
ción da los barcos ha hecho que sean
edad de 72 años, y quedan para lamen- cedía la música de la orquesta MarNo es de nuestra incumbencia, de
Muy Sr. mío:
SOFIA
la
ROIBAL,
nía
Lucero,
joven
Para sus músculos tiesos aplique el
tines, que con sus aires marciales daImposibles los envíos volárnosos. No los1 que estamos enseñando la conserEspero de su bondad permitirá un qua apenas contaba 19 años y meses tar su muerte, un hijo, Dolores Lucero, ba ánimo
e inspiración al solemne ac- Linimento de Sloan a la parte adoloriO.
una
de
Josefita
y
podemos mandar maíz- porque n hay vación ds los alimentos, el predicar el espacio para insertar en su apreciable de edad.
hija,
Gutierrez,
y
en
Peeos
Fué nacida aquí
molinos en Francia o en Inglaterra, ahorro y la economía. Nosotros esta- semanario la muerte de mi amada ma
una hermana, y un
de to, y unidos a las autoridades, todo lo da, y penetrará pronto y calmará e!
el día 21 do Febrero A. D. 1898, y mu'
para hacer ls hulna de maíz, y si la mos señalando al mundo hacia ciertos dre SOLEDAD PACHECO DE SAN iré el 14 de Octubre de 1917. Su muer- sobrinos y parientes, y un nietp tam- más interesante y notable de nuestros dolor sin necesidad de frotarlo.
'
N-- M., ciudadanos,
distinguidas
y
en este país, se alimentos.
personas1
En
harina se prepai-srbién.
de
de
la
El
.el
lúmbago,
careumatismo,
. .pueblo
Encino,
gota,
lafiipilla
Ustedes,
CHEZ, quien dejó de existir en su
a consecuencia de unas fuerte
for
deteriorarla en en calidad antes de Nuevo México deben todavía seguir sa residencia en Naranjos, N. M., el tes vino
15 una misa de hon-r- particulares marchaban también
lastimaduras y raspadas
fiebres de tifoidea y pulmonía, que tuvo lugar el día
ma-mando
una
imponente
y
hornos
de
loe
fiproseoiíín
a
el
descanso del alma de la
Europa adelante trabajando en su propio des domingo, .día 11 del corriente, a las hacia
qne llegara
se alivian prontq con su uso. ' Ea
por
quince días padecía, hastá ahogestuosa,' seguidos de los alumnos y1 más limpio y más efectivo que los emen primer lugar, y en segundo lugar, tino, porque viven en un país donde el 4:15 p,
a
de
las
9:30
mañana.
la
nada,
con
de
sufrir
suel
después
lecho
ni.,
del
ra la tuvo postrada en
alDmnas de las escuecal públicas y de
Su afmo. y S: 8..
porque rIos panaderos de Francia no individualismo y la libertad prevale- te cristiana de
plastos y unturas, y no mancha el oti
V '
frimiento..
la escuela de la Misión, bajo el mando
saben hacer pan de" mafz; y st lo (h- can.
ANASTACIO
GUTIERREZ.
Nosotros podemos solamente
tis ni tapa los poros. ';
mortifila
te
',
penosa enfermedad que
su abuelita
Su
y
prodigaron
padre
de sus maestras, y cerrando la línea de
icieran en las panaderías de sus; co salvar estas instituciones por medio có por el .periodo de dos años y siete
El botiquín de la familia en millares
los más Cariñosos cuidndosvy se valietArlnn fin fnrmnpirtn
marr-hí! niiohln do hogares tiene un lugar para el Lihl
munidades, et pan se deterioraría y de ayudar a nuestros aliados en todos meses, y que le aquejó basta que el ron do todos los medios
Una onza de alimento amorrado,
posibles para
' y
es.agí como ,og parientes y familias de mentó' de Sloan.
bocharía a perder antes' Be que pudie- los medios que podamos durante esta Sen Supremo alivió sus sufrimientos, que recobrara la salud, pero
fué una probabilidad mi
(.odo
de
ganar la ac Io8 JoveneBj y adelantándose a la pro-tuboticas". 25; 50c y fl.00
ra ser consumido.' " Ellos deben tener guerra, y cada cuestión que tiene que recompenzándolos con su lugar en la en vano,
En
las
todas
norquo la Inexorable muerte
guerra y de ver pronto de regreso cei)lon ge encaminaron a la estación
harina de trigo. ; (No pueden obtener ver con la ganancia personal o enri mansión de los justos.
r,,
al fin reclamó a su victima predestina- a nuestro soldados.-lFlr- me
la Tarjeta del ferrocarril do Santa F Pacific,
. En Botellas da tamaño
generoso-el trigo de Rusia; no pueden, obtener quecimiento personalt 6 ventaja per , La Sra. Sanchez fué de las señoras da.
,
.......
'.'
N. M para presenciar la sali- Orants,
lo de Rumania ni de Bulgaria; no han sonal,
de importancia trivial para más honradas que el condado de Mora
:
En casa de su boticario, por 25c,
Manzano, N. M., Oct. 3 de 1917.
Esta
sensible pérdida ha llenado de
da del contingente.
la comi- 50c, y $1.00. ,
Llegada
tenido cosechas en la Argentina, y las cada uno de nosotros, comparado con tenia, siendo que era una de las maes- sentimiento
Sr.. editor de "El Nuevo Mexicano'"
los corazones 'de
embarcaciones del mundo no se- pue- la grande cuestión, de la preservación tras, de escuela quer tuvo este condado los afligidos y pesar abuelita, hermana Sírvase darme un pequeño espacio en tiva al' orden de la estación, comenzó
padres
un breve, pero interesan te programa
Balos cursos entre los
den quitar
de las instituciones sobre las cuales por el espacio de 31 años;, estuvo da hermano, tíos y tías, y de muchos
columnas de su apreciable seina - de
lados Unidos y Europa para hacer un depende nuestra felicidad.
despedida, por los alumnos y altim-- á
Esa es la estafetera en Oslia, U. M., por 4 años rlentes que inocioron y
a- - narlo
para dar publicidad a la muerte
pudieron
una cariñosa despedida a. los
darles
desde India .respuesta-esas cuestiones.;. Hemos y después volvió a la misma profesión
viaje tres veces mas largo
la paciencia y resignación con de mi hijlta AURELIA ARAGON Y ñas de ambas escuelas, Concretándose
Mxico por los últimos de estafetera en Naranjos N. M., por preciar
en
Nuevo
y Australia a Europa--, de- como as de
oído
'
que la amable niña soportó sus terri- GRIEGO, que falleció el dfa 10 de Sepque fueron los que
la América o Canadá hacia Europa.
dies años ue nq hay un lugar para el 4 años más, por lo tanto, hu muerte bles padecimientos,, y los muchos ami- tiembre, a las 2 de la mañana, ha bion-- siguientes jóvenes,
'
n
Permítame decirles a us ha causado un profundo, pesar, entre gos 'de la familia comparten su dolor do sufrido por espacio- de un mes de partieron de este lugar,
idealismo,
Saavedra
Alfredo
La necesidad rgento es por tTigo. tedes, que el mundo está combatiendo su numerosa familia,, grande párente-- y sienten por ellos la más viva simpa- entermeuad del estómago y fiebre, y
Chavez
Severo
habiendo estado yo y mi espoBa con
hoy. como nunca combatió antea, por ta y íntnuaaa uo amigos., ,
j
tía.
'
.Es nuestra guerra: nuestras Insti- la preservación de un Ideal y que ese
Deja tristes y desconsolados) a mi
Sus funerales" so verificaron on la ella, solos, hasta que exhaló el último
tuciones están de por medio y debe- ideal, es el derecho, ds los individuos querido esposo- José Ignacio Sanchez, mañana del lúnes, dia 15, siendo
s suspiro,
y. asi, no deja solos a rhf y
mos sacrificar algo con el fin de sur- de vivir y de gozar ds libertad y bus- y a t hijos,, a sabe: Abeuicio, Leo
los restos de la Joven en el ce- a mi esposa Lutlsia G. Aragón, y haSi
nuestra enemigo poldo-- Franclsqulta. Adelia, Patricio y menterio de
tir ese trigo; Un problema económico ca la felicidad.
biendovelada do noches, fué enPecos, N. M.
y terrada sido
es uno enteramente diferente.
"
Esta común prevalece, el individuo se per- Salomón;, asi corno a, su, querida, ma
el día 12 a las 11 do la mañana
atto. S. S.,
Su
,
es una medida de guerra y los ejér- derá porque será absorvido en la úni- dre,. Josefit Pacheco- y. una hermana,
por el P. José Gauthier, que recibió
PEDRO G. ROIBAL,
citos del mund deben ser alimenta- ca idea del nacionalismo.Sus resla Sra. Rosenda M. Campos.
el cuerpo de nuestra hijlta. Nosotros
preValley Ranch, X. M.
Nosotros debemos ganar esta, guerra. tos mortales fueran, llevados, a la capi
dos.
(Ns; Importa el las papas subs,
somos huérfanos como quien dice, de
mata
substituiese
debemos
o
conservar
fin
Con
núes lla de San, Antonio, por un grande nútituidas, la harina de
Qué fuerte roncó. Ud. anoche!
samparado, porque todo el tiempo !
da o el arroz cuestan más- e menos. tro triga, nuestra azúcar y nuestra mero de parientes y amlgosy y de allí
diaudo con nuestra enfermedades, pe
'.
SI, es herencia.
,
en- Los hombre inteligentes y patrióti- carne, no importa cual sea el costo si camposanto- dé los Naranjos, r El
ra que haga Dios su voluntad. La
iDe sus padres?
:
cos, qué vén la situación .del mundo, personal..., .,
de mi hijlta, era 6 meses, habiendo
espovo de la finada "queda muy agrade- precio-d- e
iNo, do mi abuelo, que
RALPH C. ELY,
cid de todas las persona que ayuda
están suplicando al pueblo americano
wwiau el 8 de Marzo de 1917, y fallev,
vapor.
;jU,
dede
Comestibles
asistieron-aconserven
nuestro
de
Administrador
yel
ron
ve
quo
y ácompaflaron y
ció el 10 de Septiembre da 1917,-trigo,
asf
a-Estadot lorio y, en llevarla hasta el sepulcro, y COMPRE DN BONO DE LIBERTAD Ies damos tas gracias a todos los que.
to de condolencia sea mandada una
MANUEL C. GARCIA.
JíA.tPH1 M. HENDERSON.
:
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Con motivo del alza 'general en los
cios, y especialmente en el papel para los
breve nos vea
periódicos, es posible que
mos obligados a aumentar el
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mt Fm& Thk Wair ami. &e Jit BOT PATHOS AND FRENCH SMASH
TkmwlL Warns U S.Sáátór
POWER III SLAV

MICHAELS QUITS

DELUGE OF

H

PUIS PORTFOLIO

DOLLARS

AT

DOOM OF

LEADER'S APPEAL

BOSS

America Ablaze With
VON BUELOW IS
iWar Enthusiasm on
PUT TO FRONT
Liberty Day
(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
TWO MILLION AT
London, Oct. 24 Dr. George Mthe German imperial chancelWORK FOR BONDS ichaelis,
lor, has placed his portfolio in the
hands of Emperor William, according
Three Billion Total by to an Amsterdam dispatch given
out
by the wireless press.
Believed
to
Tonight
Copenhagen, Oct. 24. Emperor Wil
Be Assured
Ham returned to Berlin
(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
24. A
Oct.
WASHINGTON,
Liberty Loan cablegram from Mar-thJoff re of France, was received today by Benjamin Strong,
governor of the Second Federal
Reserve bank, at follows:
"Just after Inspecting American
find your message. The
troops
second Liberty Loan will have, I
trust, wonderful success as financial effort must assist military
effort. Once again the United
States of America will show its
power in subscribing the money
necessary to give the men at the
front every means of hastening
victory." ,
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Of SELF- - SeiFICE NOW

í ,in

GIVEN

Hopeless; Save, Sacrifice, Produce!

j

It

appeared certain, however, In the'
of. early advices, that the 2,ooo,-- .
K0 workers throughout the nation
....
- ...... I
T IU
y.uiu mil up a uittiuuiuiu utim. uiu- .

Aton

i.

BIG SUBSCRIPTION

IN

NEW YORK DI8TRICT
New York, Oct. 4. The Irving National bank pledged $10,000,000 to the
Liberty 'Loan, the Farmers' Loan &
Trust company, $8,000,000; the Chatham & Phoenix National bank,
the Western Union Tele- graph company, $2,500,000, and the
United States Trust company and
Citizens' National bank, $2,000,000
each, some of these being additional
amounts. The city of Hoboken, N. J.,
'
subscribed $100,000. Other subscripone
of
$5,000,000 by
tions, including
Trust company,
the New York
brought the total in this district up to
$890,000,000.

RAISED
IN DALLA8 DISTRICT
Dallas, Texas, Oct. 24. In a Liberty
Day spurt subscriptions received at
the Dallas Reserve bank up to noon
today totaled $9,000,000, according to
officials of the eleventh district bank,
This brings the total subscription to
date up to about $28,000,000, leaving
$47,000,000 of the $75,000,000 quota
still to be raised.
$28,000,000

i

CERMAN

I

ZiZ eSS

indicated
that $2, 465,000, 0i)0 bad been subscrib.
ed up to the close of business last
night, $3,500,00(1 less than officials
bad thought. Distributed among reserve districts as announced by the
treasury department the total was as
follows:
New York, $825,000,000; ' Chicago,
$235,000,-000;
$375,000,000;
Philadelphia,
Boston, $225,000,00; Cleveland,
$215,000,000; (Richmond, $110,000,000;
San Francisco, $110,000,000; St. Louia,
$100,000,000 r Kansas City, $90,000,000;
Minneapolis. $85,000,000; Atlanta,
Dallas, $25,000,000.
"Achievement of the $3,000,000,000
minimum total by tonight," the treasury's statement says, "will greatly
workers to continue tflieir
fight for the maximum total of

mum Depth of Over Two Miles; Bad Blow for
'
Crown Prince
,
'

TROOP8 ARE
WITHDRAWN IN NORTH

1

j

dJnTth"tÍZ?Sflf

M life'

ü'

liave

n
iu 'uuimuu;, fy.K. .1;
jjoi lili,
a wiae iront Detween tne uuu 01
Riga and the Dvlna, the German
troops have been withdrawn without
interruption from the enemy, army
headquarters announced today. The
withdrawal took place Sunday night.

iven p home and family; they
a section of the radicals regarding have given up their positions, renounced the promises of a Petrograd, Oct, 24. General
minister of war, said: "It
brilliant future, perhaps; they have placed all on the altar of
seems to be possible to end anarchy
Prince Von Buelow continues to re- their country. What kind of a sacrifice shall we make who only
by German bayonets," and asked
ceive hard knocks from the press of
Shall we not be willing to make, if neces- - reorganization of the army. Generalof
the left partise who have raked up the are left behind?
Alexieff advocated reinstatement
inconsistency of Mathias Erzbreger, sary, a hundred per cent sacrifice of our property?
10,000 army officers who have been
expelled. Admfral Verdervski, minisof
can
out
come
hn'
concluded
the
senator
"If
any,
good
candidate whom
war,"
did the utmost to
ter of marine, asked for the restoraoust from office before. The similar fervently, his voice tense with feeling, "I want us to get some tion of discipline in the navy. Secret
Innnniitalonnn aI
nnoaniFatlua rln.
sessions to discuss the proposed evacfenders of the "Divine Right" is point- - good out of this one ; I want every citizen of America to feel uation of
Petrograd was requested but
ed to in their attempt to force upon hereafter that he is a
of his government and that his refused.
part
me emperor tne appointment 01 a
.
The parliament selected a council
man towards whom he holds a grudge, government is a part of him. Sacrifice will teach us that les of defense
consisting of 38 members
son now."
representing all parties. The council
:

Verk-hovsk- i,

ÍXSJZK,
V.

-

Navy Stokers to Fire

Transports Hereafter
Zones
Through
U-Bo-

at

Washington, Oct 24. As one result of the loss of the Antilles, the
navy expected) soon to put navy stokers in the fireholds of all transports
to guarantee their maximum speed
through the submarine zone and thus
reduce the risk by torpedo. The navy
probably will take over complete control of all transports now manned by
civilians.
It has been proved that a navy crew
In the firehold, under navy discipline
and methods, can make a ship du
three and four knots an hour better
than a civilian crew.

Japanese Lumber Ship
Rams U. S. Steamer
An Atlantio Port, Oct 24. A Japan'
ese steamiship laden with munitions
lumber
rammed and sunk the 1300-to- n
steamer Katahdln here late last night,
The cook of the sunken vessel Is
missing. The Japanese steamer .had
her bow Btove in.

tnat was engulfing Europe. We exDOLLARS ONLY A
MEANS TO AN END pected to remain in peaceful rela
tions with 'the rest of mankind. We
(Senator Jones was the first, speaker
strove to remain at peace with tine
at the rally at the court house pre- world so
long as humanly possible,
sided over by Governor Lindsey and but
the time came when the nation
at whldh Justice C. J. Roberts and was unable longer to. maintain peacePresident Levi A. iHughes, of the First ful relations and preserve its honor
National bank, also made telling and Its
Now that we are
speeches. Mr. Jones' address was im- at war there is only one thing for
promptu and made on Bhort notice but every American citizen to do and that
his Intense earnestness compelled at is to
stand solidly by the government.
tentioa from the start and his
In the words of Stephen Decatur it is
with the true inwardness of now
right or wrong.'"
the war emergency,
the result of The'my country,
are now fairly beginning
people
months of hard work in the senate to
realize, the speaker declared, the
helping to get America properly start- tremendous
magnitude of the task to
ed into the great . conflict lent his whldh
the nation has set Its hand;
words unusual authority and signifiIndividual American must realcance. The New Mexico senator has every
ize it to the full; the American people
played a most important part in the
for the best but it is the duty
revolution whereby a peaceful na- hope
of every citizen to steel and prepare
tion has been mobilized ta fight and himself for
the worst.
Knows whereof he speaks; and his
New Conception of Government
e'Teech drove home to the crowd the
"We were a peaceful, prosperous
feeling that Indeed this war is no people," said the senator.
"We ac'
'
child's piar.
as something to
government
cepted
A year ato,' said the senator, "we
which we were naturally entitled
were congratulating ourselves on the without
any effort on our part.- We
fact that America had kept out of the
war, out of the maelstrom of carnage
(Continued on page, three.)

OlR

t.

,

will sit continuously
and will attempt po carry out the government's
program of propaganda to improve
the morale at the front and in the

rear.
The evening newspapers which, pub
lish the program for the meeting of
the soldiers and workmen's deputies
on October 20, old style (November
20) are filled with rumora of a Bol-

shevik! demonstration and an attempt
to seize the government on that date.
The program for the discussions of
the council embraces five topics:
The revolutionary democracy and
its powers; the conditions of peace;
the constituent assembly; demobilization of the army, and the fight against
anarchy and Pogroms.
The Vechernee Vremau, says:
"The soldiers and workmen's deputies frankly admit that they are planning civil war."
j

BLAZE IN TULSA
Tulsa, Okla., Oct 24. Ross Sbep-parand Ben Raines, firemen, lost
their lives in a fire that last night destroyed a half block of business bouses
on South Main street, entailing a lot
estimated today at $47,000.
d

: ;

FRENCH GUNS CAN ENFILADE

.".'(.'

.it,
FORCES OF GERMAN
.

COMMANDER

(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
e
lines
the
German
front
a
along
Smashing against
northeast of Soissons, the French have made important gains
from the German crown prince.
The sudden blow also brought the French 8000 prisoners
and twenty-fiv- e
heavy and field guns. General Petain comeffective
an
pleted
step toward Jliaon, the southern extremity
of the Hindenburg Jine, and an important railroad center
which lies ten miles northeast of Chavignon where the French
advance attained its greatest depth twó and
miles.
The heights dominating Dargny-Filaiat the extreme right,
were seized and French guns now can batter the Germans on
the hills on the opposite side of the Ailette river f roni Chavignon. More important still, they can pour an enfiilading fire
into the forces of the German crown prince still on the northern slopes of the plateau paralleling the Chemin Des pames.
To the German crown prince the blow may prove the most
severe he has suffered since Verdun. He has lost several divisions of his best troops, including the Prussian' guard, who
were rushed forward to hold the line at all costs.
General Petain 's masterly stroke weakens the German'
line northward to the east of St. Quentin.
six-mil-

one-fift- h

n,

'

GERMAN

PERSHING CALM

OFFICER 18
EXECUTED BY OWN MEN

British' Front in France, Oct. 23.
(Belgium, Tuesday, Oc- 24.) (By the
Associated Press.) Jn one of the redoubts captured from the Germans
Monday, northwest of Ypres, according to reliable information, British
troops found a German officer who
had been executed by his own soldiers'.
His bands had been bound behind
him and he had been shot. Many tales
are going the rounds among the British soldiers indicating much dissatisfaction among the various bodies of
German troops. Very often soldiers
charged with desertion and other violations of military law, escape with
slight punishment. According to pris.,
oners this is something new for Prua-siomilitarism;
-

UNDER NOSES OF
GERMAN GUNS

--

ONLY GERMAN BAYONETS
CAN END SLAV ANARCHY

,

.

,

I

1

from ail reserve districts

PetainY Poilus in Drive Which Reaches Maxi-

,

'Copenhagen, Oct.' 24 (Leaders of
the reichstag parties except the Conservatives
and extreme Socialists
who began' a series of confidential
on the chancellorship
conferences
cl.fsIs in lBertin yesterday seem as far
Is
88 indications in . newspaper
reports
eavo anv clue, to h attemntlne to
"We must realize in all seriousness," said United States!
nt Hvln tn hB .lven
,nita nn tho ,,
to
Senator
Andrieus A. Jones of New Mexico' at the Liberty
decide
should
he
Emperor Wiiiiam
.
.
..
rrmiRiiH thpm rcnrillnfr a chnnffn 111
'
i .Loan
rally at tlie court House Jast mglit, "the deep signih- chancelloM
Of the things involved in this war.
AP1mrent.y the conferees have es-- canee
tablshei n unity of purpose and the
y0lir sons and your brothers have made the one hun
numhfir nf nnnrtitinna mentioned does
not seem to have decreased. The jd red per cent sacrifice.
They have given up all the pleasures
-'

light

1 .

"Go Straight Into Thick of War With All the
Power We Possess," Urges A. A. Jones; America Must Double Previous Net Income and Pour
' Into Government's Hands: Dollars
Only Meas
ure of Material Resources Without Which War

THE EMPEROR

CAPTIVES

8,000

Heavy and Field Guns Seized by

Twenty-fiv- e

(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
Petrograd, Tuesday, Oct. 23. tfn an
emotional address to the preliminary
parliament today, Premier Kerensky
appealed to the delegates to endeavor
to arouse in the people the same
sense of Individual responsibility at
the front and in tlhe rear which carried the Ruslana to victory for a time
offensive
in the post revolutionary
early in July. The premier deplored
of the
the present demoralization
army.
:,.
"If only we could rekindle the enthusiasm of these July days in the
heart of each man," he said, "we
should have peace by Christmas, an
honorable peace for free Russia, with
the war fought to an honorable end,"
The premier talked an hour, running the gamut of emotions from
despair to hope. He was applauded on
""
all sides.
'
are
not
"Wje
fighting for political
ends but for the very existence of
Russia," declared he.
"The army In the trenches seems
to have lost the senBe of duty and
honor, although at some places it Is
filled with a new spirit. The batteries
on Oesel Island gave up without a
struggle, while the' little Dago Island
forces fought bravely.
M. Kerensky defended the government against charges made by M.
Markoff, radical, who blamed officers
for the demorallaztion of the" army
and hinted at monarchial plots. ,
'He said that the Kornlloff revolt
was not monarchical but a mere at
tempt at a dictatorship as was the
Bolchevik ravolt of July.
"Peace has been postponed by the
disintegration of the army by forces
which are continuing the work of the
old regime," he said.
The News states that Premier
Kerensky probably will relinquish the
of the
post of commander-in-chie- f
.Russian armies to General Boukhonin
at the end of the week

i

LINE OF ADVICE TO BE

TAKE

T

Kerensky Speech Runs
Gamut r rom Despair
;
to Optimism
ELOQUENT PLEA
FOR OLD FERVOR

to Deal with Grave
Political Crisis

last night pre
pared to begin dealing immediately
with the political crisis, particularly
as it affects the Imperial chancellor
ship. Rudolph von Valentin!, chief of
the emperor's civil cabinet, made a
report to the emperor on the train on
the various developments of the in
ternal political situation during the
emperor's absence in the Balkans.
Valentin! is known jokingly as "the
carrier of the bowstring" on( account
of the part he plays in the political
demise of the highest imperial and
Prussian civil officers. He acts as
the emperor's eyes and ears in ascertaining publiq and political opinion.
Responsibility is accredited popularly to Valentin! for the selection
of Dr. Michaelis when it was decided
to drop Prince von Buelow as a candi
Washington, Oct. 24. Not a date owing to the socialist announce
in the ' United ment that they would make open war
community
on the government if the prince were
States, bo far as the Liberty reinstated as' chancellor. It is said
Michaelis was not even, considLoan managers can learn,' has that
ered three hours before his appoint- failed to respond to the call for.ment was made.
Prince Von Buelow 18 again belns
Parades,! advocated
today's big drive.
.
,
strongly for the chancellor- ,
Speecnes, patriotic, demonstra-- ! ' shin by the conservatives. Socialists,!
servlc'
through
tions and bond buying were the inounce
f? the new8
that
emperor asks the
order of the day from coast to opinion of the reichstag parties they
í.JwIU not hesitate to tell him their un- a pi
i
favorable opinion of von Buelow.

HIS

TO

DESPOTS Kaiser Returns to Berlin

like of which has never swept
jn upon the treasury, before,
officials predicted, will flow.
How far toward the $5,000,- 000,000' goal the subscription
total Would be earned, no one
Was willing to forecast.
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FRONT

Imperturbability of U. S.
Commander Marveled
at by French
ENTERS SE.COND
BOCHE TRENCHES
(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
American Training Camp in France,
Oct, 24. (By the Associated Press.)
General Pershing accompanied one
of the French generals yesterday as
far as the second German line in the
French attack on the Aisne front. Gen
eral Pershing was with General
Francnet D'Esperey at first observing
the attack from a favorable post some
distance in the rear of the French
front lines. Then General Pershing
suggested going into the French

n

'

TEUTONIC OFFENSIVE
ON ITALIAN FRONT
Berlin, (Via London), Oct. 24. An
offensive has been
Instituted on the Italian front, army
headquarters announced today. German and Austrian infantry this morning captured the foremost Italian positions near Flitch and Tolmeno and
a
in the northern portion of the
'
plateau.
Austro-Germá-

n

Bain-sizz-

(Rome, Oct. 24. The Austrians have
concentrated strong forces on tha
Italian front for offensive purposes,
army headquarters announced today.
A large proportion of these troops are
Germans and the war material emtrenches.
ployed is likewise largely of German
This they did, but General Persh
The war office announcement
origin.
ing was not satisfied and went on declares the enemy blow will find the
through the shellfire Into the first Italian troops steady and prepared;
line of the captured German trenches
and then into the second line.' General Pershing's imperturbable attitude
during this time is the talk pf tho
French army. The American general
afterwards went with General French- et D'Esperey to General Petain's head
quarters and was present when Gen
eral Franchet D'Esperey gave the
commander-in-chie- f
a detailed report Washington, Oct 24. The liberty
of the successful attack.
aeroplane motor has met every requirement and there is no intention of
AMERICAN OFFICERS
UBlng any other than the liberty mo
WATCH FRENCH ATTACKS tors. This statement was made today
With the French Armies in France, at the navy 'department in answer to
motor
Tuesday, Oct. 23. (By The Asso published reports a foreign
American had been offered which navy officials
ciated press.) Several
intelligence officers watched the sue considered better and implying friccessful attack made by French troops tion had developed between the navy
yesterday on the front northeast of and aircraft production board.
'

'

Liberty Motor
Has Made Good

Sofssons. The Americans saw crowds
of German, prisoners passing to the

rear.
lage of Allemant, It is reported that
The garrison at Malmaison fort, cap- 1400 prisoners were taken, most of
tured by the French, was composed them belonging to the youngest
"
of first grenadier guards. At the vil- - classes.
'
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THE REASON WHY
' (Roy
8am Strong hand u a papar containing a
letter from Mrs. Strong' cousin In the U
S. Engineering Corps at Vancouver, Wash
'
ington.'. J
He seems upto date ano) shows á lively
interest and understanding of all that par- tain to tht war and when common pros
failed to expresa his entlment h branch
i
ed out In verse a follows?
"No more ham and egg for breakfast)
When the bugle calls for "chow"
No more apple pie or dumplings'
For we're in the army now.
They eed Us beans for breakfast
And at noon via have them too,
And at night they fill our tummlea
With good old army tew. '

;;

.

The Idea in buying Liberty Bonds and in
conserving food 1b not to be patriotic with-- t
out Inconvenience, War is wot a picnic.
Supposing your Liberty Bond does bring
a per cent less interest than some other
Investment; are you going to have the
monumental temerity and unexampled self-- ,
ishness to cry about it and hem and .haw
and haggle while a Boche la bayoneting
your boy or your neighbor's boy in the

(

Santa Fe's War Women

'

A DRAFTED man, put In a claim for
vernation en- f blng th
head of a family dependant on him for
support. Th board ordered him to return home and bring a Utter from hi,
hará I what
wifa (hewing th fact
he wret: t i
"Dear United itatti'.Arrnyt "My hgtband bat m te HU you a
reekmeno) that that, he support hi
H4 can't reed, o don't tali
fambly.
ték him.: H ain't no good
him..
.,:
ta me, i I.. ,
i
"H
ain't dun nuthln but drink lem-- ,
I
an play a fiddle since
men
married him eight yean age, and I gotta
ftetf. seven klda of hln.. Maybe ou can
get him to carry a gun. He' good on
and eatin. Take Mm and
aulrrei
Weleum. t ne th grub and hi bed
for the kid. Oen't tell him thlr but
take him."

THE hard working
"'
Bocha

Vf

'

.mlt,á Jroan

"Must

y

y

.,

i.

'..

,,..'..
,
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'

m

f

yr

Reading th poater
on Liberty Loan;
Wer w a blrdman
'Twould
dsllght
To drop a few potter
Down on th flgh
Causing the Booh .
An ague and chill
Seeing th armlet on
Freedom' handbill.
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All
Bootlicker:
"Now,
Imperial
Highest, as to those other nine million
'
registered American soldiers"
"Achhlmmel
His Sauerkraut Nibs:
verdamm-- .
potctauKend donnerwetter
teshundachweinraumitimhoeUe! "

,

;

-

WHOT

,

.

The Cost of Wheat

'

-

,

'

,
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'

"

Everything wa made fee omthlng;
for the miter.
Evert a u
God made Wilson the preeldent,
But who in h I made the kaiaerf
- .
Exhange.

y

S

'''

"

Bonflre,

y

all-da- y

'

1

2

Shall We By After
The WariJs Oyer?

.

Four-Minu-

''

,.

.

.

Outlook in South America

:

,

,.

What

Involves

. , ,

-
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Prohibition Cannot
Win Without Fight

.

-

,

'ii.
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'

multi-moto-

.

.
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;

A Chinaman's Prayer
,

í

i

this

NO, AMELIA,

y

2

,

DISTILLED spirit may be Imported,
the treasury department has ruled. But
by the time this prohibition fad covers
a little more country that will be about
all tbatean be dona with it.

.

'

.

Nobody wa made to drink booze;
iBank were made to hold money,
snooze.
And a bed Ve made for

'''

'

wire made to drink water;

Flshe

,''

,

,

tern people were made to be soldier;
Th Irish were made to be cop; '
8uerkrut wa mad for the German
made for Wops.
And Spaghetti wa

'

,

(

,

Is

not a Liberty

r

"

burn the kaiser in
'
,

SUGGESTION
effigy.

THB IDEA now seems to be friendly
between th British air and
water forcee as to who can put the end
In Ostend.

' rivalry

,.

The Test of Loyalty

4

.

tenc

"y

HE HAD FORGOTTEN

THE BRITISH convoy will have to
The women of Santa Fe have done splena slightly better "account of themgive
Red
The
America.
Cross,
bit
for
their
didly
selves
than to losa two destroyer and
Service
Naval
Woman's
the
the
Auxiliary,
nine merchant ships at one fell Jolt.
their brains are working overtime and
'
It isn't done.
their hands are never idle. There la not a
day that these women do not strike a blow
FAR AS we can see the real prosperfor democracy. Society womén have little
ity is that being enjoyed by the
interest in society events that do not help
eutobandlts.
'
trenches of France?
the cause. The women of Santa Fe as of
"0.
SHALL WE BE MORE TENDER WITH New Mexico are setting an example of
WH MUST demand full credit for our
OUR DOLLARS THAN WITH THE LIVES industry and devotion that is inspiring.
.
.
long absentlon from a wheeze about
OP OUR SONS? .(
International puzzle ot finding a
No more filzee, beer or highball.
the
tor.
Hour,
wheat
V
Supposing the substitute
Island away up In the Gulf of
we have en awful thirst,
When
Dago
or the substitute for meat, or the substi' '
of
If
Riga.
enlisting
thinking
you're
asks
In
editorial,
an
tute for sugar does cost more? What is the Farm and Fireside,
Better get used to water first
'
y
Idea for you to save a few nickels or do- how much it costs to produce an acre of
LONDON Beetn to have fallen Into
For the lid' on tight all over,
llars rather than help Keep America's allies wheat. The writer says
the pernicious habit of being confident
"
And drilling make u warnv
,
from starvation? 8tate Food Administrator - "Now that the government has fixed the
that every air raid I the last one.
But we can't eeol off with liquor
1918
1917
and
the
both
for
of
sermon
on
sub.
that
a
wheat,
price
splendid
Ely preached
m
it r
'Cause we wear the uniform.
ject at Albuquerque. The idea is not econ- crops, the question of actual cost of proCUT OUT the comedy and the
than
more
becomes
are
we
duction
If
interesting
omy, but to WIN THE WAR.
candy. There' a sugar famine being
No more skirt of ilk and linen
going to win the war we have to have food ever. What Is the average cost of producO."
"O.
stuff
all
wear
the
pulled off. Remember, that over in
We
apprpxi-matelof
for our men and the men of our allies. ing an acre of wheat? Is a price
France
the klde dont even know what
or
more
No
shirt
pajamas,'
see.
night
Let us
$2 a bushel too much
You have the food they need; the food
an
sucker look like.
For our pant are good enough,'
without which they cannot fight; they can A few years ago the cost of wheat waa fignot get it anywhere else. Are you going to ured at from $10.50 to $12.50 an acre, with No more feather tick or pillow
WHAT are you In thle Liberty,toan
But w'r glad to thank the Lord
wail because it costs money to save wheat a few estimates running above or below
'
drive a parlor ornament?
inand
blartkets
cot
a
we've
That
costs
got
GOING
That
have
YOU
these
and meat and sugar? ARE
greatly
figures.
When we might have just a board.
TO BE MORE TENDER WITH YOUR DOL- creased since the beginning of the European
"
IF 118' all the same and JuBt as conmust
LARS THAN THE LIVES- OF YOUR war all
admit.,
buy your Liberty Bonds from
venient,
u
for
feed
bean
For
breakfast,
they
SONS?
,
"In round numbers the cost of an acre
;
the Boy ScoutB.
And at noon we have them too,
You will have to get the Idea of sacrifice; of wheat" averaging 15 bushels is now" $20,
w r
r
And at night they fill our tummle
you will have to learn that war is not a with the chances for still greater cost In
THE LARGEST Norwegiaá ahlp
old army tew,
With
good
1918.
quilting bee; you will have to remember that
afloat isn't. A
got It.
"Here are the figures showing acre cost But by jingoes, we'll lick the kaiser
you cannot ask a million other Americans
u
teach
When
how
the
sergeants
to go over across the sea and fight your of wheat in a leading winter wheat state:
AND STILL Norway seema to love the
reason why
battles and give up their blood and suffer Man labor 12.8 hours at 15 cents an hour. For hang1inhim, he's thenow.
Boche.
We're
the army
$1.92; horse labor for 27.3 hours at 11
no "inconvenience."
6
cent
America is getting the idea fast. Have cents an hour, $3.14; Interest at per
y
TOO DEEP for us.
Or do you still think the Lib-- on $75 land, $4.50; taxes, 25 cents; upkeep
you got It
at
30
$2.25,
cents; seed (1
bushels)
B. HOHENZQLLERN and the submarerty Loan Is merely a cha,nce for you to
cents; 1
that doesn't hurt? $3.37; use of machinery, 80
ines are doing as much for the Liberty
get by with a
' (Indianapolis Star
till It pounds of twine at 17 cents, 26 cents; thresh- :.i ;.;
.,;
"Subscribe subscribe --subscribe
.Loan as anyone.
..
'
,;.
Man ing machine? hire at 5 cents, 75 cents; coal,
"After the war" very' many t things are
hurts," was the appeal of
80
15
fertilizer,
cents;
cents;
marketing,
going to happen, very niany jtlilngs are to
BE HONEST now you never heard
Judge Holloman Saturday night. V And we $4.00. Total, $20.24.
be different andl of course,; a great im
believe that the rank and file of Americans
ot Oesel island before, did you?
In
"A
removes,
wheat
of,
crop
are not going to feel that they are doing
s
provement on conditions of the present., At
w
f
the grain alone, 17.5 pounds of nitrogen, 2.25 leaut, that 1" what is being, said in one
their bit until it HURTS.
GERMANY captured 10,000 prisoner
4
poof
pounds
pounds of phosphorus, and
quarter and another. It is .predicted, for in that Island. Pardon us, All Hightassium.
Buy these ingredients in the example, that we- shall be flying when the
est, but wherewithal shall these prisform of commercial fertilizer and see how war ir over, because the science of av'ntion
oner be fed?- much jyou will have left out of $4.
,.
will
will be so improved that the airship
Although there may be apparent hesita
"So with a
crop next year, and he tho niort desirable means of transporta.
THE REAL FAMINE
tion and vacillation in the policy of certain with a price of $2 a bushel, the wheat
,
tion.
'
pf the republics, there can be nd question grower may ; realize $9.75 an acre more
(Wlllard Record)
is
Orville
Here
for
Wright,
example,
that the general trend of political sentiment than his wheat cost him, provided He has
Prosperity, it is said, la causing a
to
make
hard
Airplane-athe
working
cheap
in South America is hourly becoming more no bad luck. On a
shortage of one dollar bills. We had
crop this Is and serviceable as the automobile. He is
noticed it, also a shortage of two dolantagonistic to the Central Powers of Eu $390." ..
In
the
interested
not
battle
planes
big
deeply
rope, and Tnore favorable to the cause es
lar bills, and several other denominato
help
except as he knows they are needed
poused by the United States. A recent sum
tions.
Food-Savin- g
war.- He Is chiefly concerned with
the
end
mary points out that Argentina and Chile
making flying safe and practical for times
In the south of the lower continent, and
LIBERTY LOAN ANTHEMS
Sign the pledpe and enroll as a member of peace. This means, to hlu- mind, a com
Colombia and Venezuela to the north, are of the United
States Food Administration, paratively
machine whose sta.
be
the only nations in the group whose posi- and. you will be asked to do these' things:
sung at the bank window a you
(To
billty and construction are such that they
tions are not now clearly defined, says the
cough up)
Eat plenty, but wisely, and without waste. will not require a large field to alight in.
Christian Science Monitor.
Buy less; cook no more than necessary;
When the war is over ho expects to see
Und tere va General
It is In quarters' where the democratic serve smaller portions.
alighting stations and hangars established
Hindenburg
sentiment of South America finds free ex
Preach and practice the gospel of the along all the main roads of the country. He
Upon a Boche Fliffer;
pression, and where It rises above all minor clean plate."
regards flying even now as less risky than
Und ven he tees
considerations, that one must look lor evi
Use local and seasonable supplies watch traveling by automobile.
,
i,
V
"
Toe Tarn Yankee
dence of the tendencies referred to. For out for waste.
But Wright's ideas are modest compared
He ahtarta up dot
Whenever- possible, use poultry, game and with the Capronl brothers, airplane invent
example, in PerU where German Influence
Salt Riffer.
is pretty close to the. minimum, during the sea foods In place of beef, mutton and pork ors and manufacturers of Milan. "We are
debates on the Lorton outrage m Septem
Use potatoes and other vegetables freely. fully convinced," says one of them, "that
Itiotlo Yankee Tootle
ber, the upper house of congress took unSave wheat by substituting, in part, com the enormous development
of aviation
Yankee Tootle Tandty;
disguised pleasure In ' discussing this mo- - meal and other cereal flours for wheat flour. through the war is not only to continue
To put der Kaiser
, tion:
.'
...
Save butter and lard. Use butter on the thereafter, but to Increase by leaps and
On der bum
"The 'senate declares that the interna-- ' table, but substitute vegetable oils for cook- bounds.
V'e believe the day is approaching
;
Dot Liberty Loan
tional policy Of Peru should be Inspired by ing. ........--''';..''...,-when aerial lines not only Will join town
V
Iss handy.
the solidarity uniting the
the principle
Save sugar. Use. less candy and sweet to country and country to country, but will
.peoples of. the continent with the United drinks and less sugar In tea and coffee.
span continent to continent with aerial Way down South In the
States." ,
trains transporting hundreds of passengers
Land of cotton,
The debate reflected such a decided lean-- ,
traveling from 125 to 190 miles"1 ah hour,
,
solldar-idea
toward
continental
of
the
ing
He toys future airplanes will have to be We'll amake the . Boche feel pretty rotten;
Bond,
Buy
ity at this time that, when the discussion
gigantic,- but of light construction, most
Buy a Bond,
reached Its height, Senator Miro Quenada
de
train
luxuriously fitted, surpassing any
Buy a Bond,
offered as a substitute the following, em
(Raton Range)
luxe ever Been and having all possible
',;
Buy a Bond.
The result of tba constitutional prohibi modern comforts. He does not expect that
phasizing 'more strongly the view enunciated
by the original,, and the substitute was Im- tion eloction Just held in "Iowa brings a airplanes will in the near future replace
Way down in your jean there' dollar,
sharp warning to the advocates of a dry trains or steamships, vbut his dreams as to
mediately accepted by the government:
'em up till the Kaiser hollers
,"The senate declares that the Interna- - New Mexico. It should have- the effect of
the gradual development of aviation are Dig 'em
,..-Dig
up
tional policy, of Peru should be Inspired by prod from behind, waking us up and driving
unlimited. The big airships ho
practically
the principle of the solidarity uniting the us "over the top" to victory. We have been has in mind will be built according to the Dig 'em up,
Dig 'em up,,
peoples of the continent with the United dozing complacently; with one eya on the biplane and multiplane system and 'be fitW9 'em up.
States of America,' in harmony with the mellow irult of an easy victory which we ted with a series of motors
300
from
varying
He'll wish h were In Greenland.,
idéala of international justice proclaimed by fondly, have thought was about to drop to 500 horsepower, thus affording a guaran,,
President Wilson, and with the declarations gently into our lap Just as the prohibi- tee of safety. The Capronls have some of Ach Louie- Gone pflooey
formulated on the fifth of this month (Sep- tionists in Iowa did. We are now jarred In- these,
r
machines already In use
Der Vaterland
'
V
tember) by the minister of foreign affairs to the conviction that prohibition lights are in the war and their talk is not based., on
'
She will be panned
not to be won that way.
;
in the chamber of deputies."
anoV visions.
even go so
mere
hopes
They
- ThlB
Cherman
Te
beat
old
the
Iowa
conditions
has
been
Instructband;
good
living under dry
declaration, which. In effect,
far, as to say that immediately after the; Hooray
ed the Peruvian government to turn In provided by staturtory enactment, and the war large óceanlc airplanes will be con.:"
All
confidence add friendship to .the- United election just held was to write a prohibi- structed, capable of carrying from 50 to 60
day
.
'Twill be all day with Willie I
States and its allies,' was Immediately tion amendment in tho state constitution. passengers and traveling between Europe
to
unaniThe
effect
the
unfavorable
if
of
measure
of
and
with
result,
what
adopted,
and America. Their triplanos now carry Doomed
Country, 'tis of Thee,
mity .nay be seen in the subsequent dis- the amendment, will not be to turn the as many' as 30 passengers.
Land ef Autocracy,
missal of Dr. Perl, the German minister. state over to the wets, but psychologically .These Italians seem to have gone ahead
Of the 1 groan; t ' '
This diplomatist had been accredited to it will have a decided influence on other of any
Inventors' and It will hot
airship
o
character-istlas
elections
has
turned do to say that their plans for the future Land of th Wienerwurst,
both Peru and Ecuador, but with
Indicating that Jowa
Berlinesa tactlessness and arrogance her back .on her former love, and the light will hot be fulfilled. In these
Thy bubble oon will burst,
flays of many
Ten block we'llkln the Hrt
lie bad insulted; the smaller republic In in New Mexico will be the stiffer for It. ?
to
wonderrul
wise
and
inventions, it is not
Loan I
Practically the samo conditions existed say of any project that it is Impossible. It
seeking to obtain from it, through the medium of the ' mails, an acceptance of hi? (n Iowa that exist in New Mexico, with the 1b wiser to wait and see.
Then we'll rally
credentials..
This was properly
refused, election In our own state about three weeks
í
'Round the bonfire,
and, after his peremptory, dismissal; by off. The poople looked for an easy victory
We'll rally II tonight,
Peru, when he tried to obtain recognition there, just as they are doing here. But
'
In "Rough Hearts but Gentle Hands,1'
Raising the balance bf
fronj Ecuador by personally visiting its cap- xhe wets mustered every vote there while
Five Billions;
ital, he .was promptly informed that bis the (Iris smiled in confidence. Will Iowa In the November American' .Magazine,, the
"And we'll put another-eílmplí
history be repeated In New Mexico? It de- author of the stpry; writes:; 'I
presence was not desirable. ..
j
In' th. cVieity Prcothfan iemp.
"A .pregnant hush billed the room, and I
The two instances here related servo, pends entirely on how quickly and comAnd clean Up him and all
held Marie eloser to still her trembling.
very clearly to uncover the underlying sen-- , pletely the people of"our state wake up.
' Hi brutal vllyun.
The wets of New Mexico are not yet Then a voice broke the Bllonce:
tinieul and to reveal the actual temper of
"'You not know me, God, 'l just Duck
South America as regards the world strug dead ones." They ere putting up a lovely
gle.; In the very, nature of thnlgs, withj game of "poesum,", if the .Range has the Singr Chin cook ort 'Liso Lancho, and we Our Uncle, foreverl
We lng It once egalnl
German prestige waning everywhere else,,lrlght hunch and it believes It has. Tho net want to talk about us, but ono time In
Down with the' pfennigs,
German influence in Argentina, and in one quiet enemy is the deadly enemy, as a rule. Mission long lime ago man tell me "God Is
or two of the neighboring republics, barely Are we lolling about in a fool's paradise, or kve," and that He take care of good man! Up with the iron men)
,

'

,

,

sufficient now to prevent a break, must soon
f
i
; i
give way altogether.

V

Benito's lege and all three of them went
pell fnell Into the well. Fortunately the
water wa only breatt deep, andl no one
was drowned. But two Very wet and hum-pi- e
goats were drawn from the well; and a
good old Mexican exhausted the profanity
of two language, in trying to adequately,
expresa his feelings. At latest report Mr,'
Chavea is nursing a sprained neck, and a
busted vocabulary. The buck lost one born
and Carrie Nation dislocated her tall; while
the kid but what's the use of kidding,
We all had a good laugh and nobody seriously hurt. But take It from me friend that
Benito will lead ONE goat past till well
at pi time from now pn.

ert-whee- l,

w

ftpanlsh-Amerlca-

Till It Hurts!

And we'll rally with th
Th buck, th plunktk th coin.
Shouting the battl iry
"Flv
i
llllenl"

one's

:

-

;i;

ones, carrying

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN

This must ba a flcht on flehtlna tlnel
we are to win., Bivery vote must be voted,
omnlete Or
and that meant organization
ganization in every precinct of every c&unty
in the state Daoked by a deaday earnest
nesn. There la a form of orira.niza.tlon exist
ing nowa sufficient machina If it bo given
the steam. We believe the Urea are being
stoked to produce the steam to' make .the
power, tut there must be no cessation i on
(he part of any stoker until the final Vota
Cast, If New Mexico is to b redeemed

V"''-'-

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.
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WE DIDN'T catch the fult name of
that destroyer, the Cassln, but presume
it was the M. O. Casein.

(By H.' H. Windsor, In the November
Number of Popular Mechanics Magazine)
It fitting that we should cheer the boys
as they go forth to camp and front, but there
is a no less important work tor all of us
who remain.
The very spirit of freedom
of personal belief and action which brought
this nation Into being, and preserved It
through more than a century, liaa had the
Inevitable result of making us too
and tolerant of many things. What if
the man who fled his own country, or came
hero to secure for himself and family the advantages his fatherland denied them, did
speak with disrespect and even contempt
of this free land dfjijs. choice? His only one
voice in a multitude, and so, what did It matter? The melting Dot would eventually refine him and eliminate the dross That attitude, though wholly wrong: in ordinary
times; becomes criminal. In- - days like these.
Moreover, the giant is beginning to rub his
eyes and discover that the voice comes not
from unrefined metal, but from pure dross,
and when organised by years of skilful
and fostered by foreign oíd creates a condition which as yet Is not realized. It seems repugnant to question the sincerity and motives of those living in the
same block, with whom we ride to and
from our daily work, who have been even'
respected citizens in our own community.
The Belgians and French and English in
whose homes and schools and office German spies by thousands had been living and
serving acceptably for years, once Indignantly repudiated any thought of insincerity.
They have since learned their bitter lessen,
and are we also to learn our lesson by the
same costly method, or shall we profit by
1

,

g

easy-goin-

,

-

their experience?

Is it conceivable that the hundreds of infires and bombs in factories and
cendiary
n,. ,w
the inspired strikes in all parts of
WB ARB at a Iobs to understand harbors;
the land; the concealed and open hostility
Dldnt n eminent
Cap'n
to all efforts properly to equip and defend
German military critic Just finish tellourselves during the past three years, were
boats
sink
if
us
the Germans
that
ing
all due to special agents sent over here for
faster than they are built, and If the the
express purpose? Or was it part of the
British and Americans dont build them y
Same
spy system
; insidious world-wid- e
i faster than they're sunk,' the rsubmárine
in time of peace honeycombed the
which
warfare will continue to be successful
departments of national government In
unless ft fails to carry out the expectaIn its audacity add intions of the German admiralty, Which it every land, reaching
even to the spending of money in
solence
i
v
":
will?
....:
:!
the attempt to bribe our own Congfes?
There can be but one answer; and there
I. W. W, THREATENS to poison the.
should be but one treatment of the evil.
But
sbup at San Francisco banquet.
We will have to awaken to the danger
then the guest of honor could play
which lurketh in darkness, and in
Kahned
soup.
first
by
using
safety
nerve ourselves to the extreme,
drastic punishment which all nations, in all
THE RED HEADED New Mexico boy
sent back home because he times, have meted out to the traitor and
who Wa
spy death. Are we prepared as individuals
was found to have no teeth doubtless
and communities to do this; is public sentialBo explained that he had no Idea he
ment strong enough to commend and up
was i drafted to bite the Germans to
hold the government when It shall take your
death.
next-doo- r
in, assistance
neighbor
to the Snemy, and a
having
A BRITISH commission has arrived to
see if Uncle Sam can furnish them unquestionably established his guilt, sentence him to the firing squad; what will be
any sugar. Sorry, gents, but. we're Just
out. However, Mr. Hoover can furnish
your position in such a case? Is your love
you something "Just as Good," If you of your country, whom the convicted one
has tried to destroy and done his bit to dewill just step this way into the Subliver into the hands o fthe enemy, strong
stitution Department
enough for you to say "Amen," or will you
' '
weaken and plead immunity "in this one
NEVER MIND, Just practice
case?"
and you will be surprised to
i
Thousands who read these words have,
find how nearly you can make yourself believe that you like corn pone just: with sad yet glad hearts, parted with Bon
as well as hot rolls.
and brothers and relatives who have begun
their journey to the front. There they will
face bullets and shells and poison gases.
THE WORST
yet to come, when
Shall you and I, at home, be any less brave
the motor administrator puts the Fliv
fraternity on 'a ration of one Ford a in exacting the extreme penalty of those who
'
v
are fighting our boys, not face to face as
month.
soldiers, but throught the most cowardly
k CHÁVES county hog raiser shipped and insidious methods behind their backs-- '
eeven cars of pork. Artesia is exportThere is no danger of misjudging anyone,, for there Is now no middle ground-eit- her
ing 24 tons of honey, a Lakevlew man
has 6000 pounds of potatoes In an acre'
you are an, American to your last
800, drop of blood or are not.
of ground, theyjre harvesting'
- The giant Is rubbing his eyes; you can by
pounds of boans to tho acre at Moun-- ;
talnalr and a cow down on the Mimbres
your own pronounced expression do your
had triplets. We submit that to beat
bit to fully open those eyes.
"
,, '
;New Mexico, war or no war, you'll
have to set the alarm clock at 3 a. nr.,
'
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THE EXIGENCIES of the liberty loan
campaign make it incumbent upon us
to state, with regret that we' are
invito accept a local
tation to let him take charge of the.
sheet for just one Issue, long enough
for him to. tell in Its columns his full
and complete opinion of some of the
politicians he allege? have
scrambled on: the vatef wagon when it
became evident that was all the trans-- ,
portatlou there was going to be furnished. , ,
,

e

old-tim-

one-hors- e

,

How Goats Got Happy
v

.

Flat Man's Goat

'
.
(Sierra Free Press)
When our genial friend Jack Averett
'

.,

r

üáme back from California, he brought with
him two Toggenburg Milk Goats and a
nanny, Tiring of staking and feeding
them,-hplan
gave them out on the
to Benito Chavea, of Happy Flat. Day before yesterday, Benito undertook to bring
all three of them to, water, and was leading
them along with great success until he
reached the old' open well on his upper
Huerta.' At this point the Gentleman goat
or
called the Saaneen Nanny a
som eo t her Insulting remark - in Qoatese.
The Lady Goat, being
regular Carrie Nation, tied into the Buck and was proceodingi
to give him a sound butting, when their
around
got entangled
respective rope

Saa-nee- n

50-5-

Who's Who Among
The Country s Slackers
,

(Capper's Weekly) '
Is a' slacker?
A Blacker is a young man who hustles to
the probate court and marries to escapo
the call of his country.
A slacker is a-- merchant who hikes price
tor the sake of private gain, at the cost of
bis fellow Countrymen in time of war.
A slacker is a manufacturer who tries
to hold up his government '
A Blacker is a millionaire who maneu
vers around to get his boy exempted from
service.
A slacker is a workingman who iriee to
hold up his employer and take advantage
of the necessities of his country in time
of war.
All these persons are thinking of themselves .and .their pockets, of their safety,
willing to let others make the sacrifices
and undergo the dangers for the common
-r.
i
protection.
''Th othr day Prsident Wllon wrote a
letter of congratulation and tribute to Mru.
Florle Wyman of Fitchhurg, Mass., a widow,
five of whose sons, nut waiting for the
draft, volunteered and will go out to fight
for their country and for the world's liberties. A widow who renders tuch a contribution to her country puts to shame the
cowardly male whiner trying to get an easy '
berth or trying to make profit out of war
or to escape the perils ot war for himself
and his sons.
.,

,

Who and what
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LIVESTOCK FEEDING ON PLAINS
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both,

the patriotism of our people I all that
I
necessary té get all the dollars and
end resources the
ajl Jthe material
nation needs te bring sbgut the victory
for democracy."
i
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in , the feed

loT end
ivaotageoys
failed ; te realise the importance ot STRONG PLEA FOR BONDS
Amarillo, Te., Oct, " 2l.fTb.er the dairy,"
JS PAST TWO VEASS will
BY JUSTICE ROBERTS
be
much
of live stock in
individual
effort In maintaining that
feeding
N.
A
meet
Oct.
M..
22,
Wlllard,
tasked m to the outlook 'tor,
',
Senator Jones, '.dr. Jus-tlo-e
ur
Following
this
Melvltt
We
said
Season,"
now.
country
We
realize
government.
it
Bait
Wlllard
the
of
proposed
lug
C. J. Roberts delivered a brief
price of meat animals, Mr.
Gray today. He Is
his way to at
must entirely, change our viewpoint,
Lake Refining company 'was held In
In introducing Judge Robis
"There
Co-- J Oray Said?
tend
was
abnormal
speech.
the
22.
National
It
enow
an'
J?.
hi
Oct
our
M.,
Roswell,
toward
The
.attitude
to
Dairy
W. M. SCOTT ELECTED) WAGNER
government
the bank here and plans
Organize
change must come into every house erts, 'Governor Llndsey called him "A
were discussed by the business and only four or (iva years . tgo that lumous, onto. Mr. oray farms out on world shortage of live stock "of ' all
"
ANO ROBINSON ON EXECUTIVE hold. Every ounce of energy in every legislator, a citizen and judge, who
professional men of the town. A com some shortsighted citizens of New the Berrendos where' b hat develop- kinds ahd it will take years of careful
has demonstrated himself strong and
American home must e mobilised.
mittee was selected to handle the Mexico suggested changing the New ed a tew: years a food farm, starting Conservation to increase the supply
8tRÓNd
COMMITTEE;
,.
capable."
financial end ot the company until the Mexico Military institute to a normal on the open prairie,' tie diversifies far chough to warrant a material
What It Will poet
tn' price. ThU Is especially
Judge Roberts said in part:"
directo
of the company are duly school, declaring that it school for the and live stock is an important feaPASSED
'1Prior to the war the total Income
"I did not desire to speak tonight.
elected at a meeting to be held as purpose of training along military ture in the farm program, among true of cattle. Hogs and sheetf may
ot the American people was $40,000,- - But when
Ww M. Scott of Santa Fe, was electSecretary Doyle of the
Boon as a certain number. ot shares lines Wee altogether " unnecessary. odher things raising prise ' winning be Increased more readily, hut it will
uw.uvo. of tnis amount there was Chamber
i
of Commerce asked me to
v.i
have been sold, when the shurehold How conditions have changed can dairy cattle.:
take time to make tip the shortage. ed vloe president of the New Mexico saved and put into new Investment
era will formally discuss plans for a well be Illustrated by stating that the
"Feeding cattle, sheep and hogs, for Since the war hegán the number of Sunday School association, and Prof. 15,000,000,00o or 16,000,000,000. NOW participate In the program I told him
permanent organization, and incorpor New Mexico Military institute has In market has paid well the laflt seasons. sheep has'deereased nearly 55,000,000 J, Bl Wagner and A. C P. Robinson, THB WHOLE NET INCOME OF that since war was declared on Geration papera will be filed. The finan the past two years doubled its corps Even though feed stuffs are high tn head and hogs more than 110,000,000 also' of this city, were named mem- AMJEHUOA PRIOR TO THE WAR many on every occasion I have been
to do anything I can to help the
bers of the executive' committee, at Willi. NOT BEGIN TO PAY
cial committee appointed is composed ot cadets,' has "advanced Its course of Price, the finished product is in fact head'.""
FOil ready
cause, from buying n bond to giving
ot Messrs. Julius Meyer, J. M, Plcke! study two years, and has added an- correspondingly higher, leaving the ."Our section of the country is very the annual convention in Albuquer THE WAR.
:
v
a boy." (Applause.)
other large building to Its already feeder a margin of profit above the well suited to growing and fattening que The following is the full list ot
and R. U Hitt.
''
The last congress appropriated a The
that lit'.
remarked
then
judge
At this writing, says the Record, magnificent plant
cost of feed and labor. This year the live "stock. Hogs may be raised on al- officers:
y
tout ftf over 120,000,000,000
s
of the business men
about
President W, H. McCoy, Albuquer wr. This means that the for the did ttte forefathers of this country
The N. Mk (ML t. Is a real man's feeding operations wilt be much mors falfa pasture and grain and matured
'
country
realize In 1776, when they were lightof WfHard have subscribed.
School.
,
It Is a school composed of extensive than ever In the history ot in' eight months. Cattle ahd sheep que.
must produce $20,000,00,000 in prod
The bondholders of the New Mex men from start to finish. Its faculty the Pecoe valley.
ing the torch ot liberty, that a cen;
Vloe president IW1 M. Scott, Santa uct end materials
raised on nat(ve grass may be taken
n
morel
than
the
attended
later bonfires would he burning
the are college men coming from the
ico Central railroad
tury
'At one time there was a tendency into the feed lot without any first Fe.
tlonal
production before the war."
In this country again in the cause of
meeting,, and after, being informed best northern and eastern universi- to make' the valley depend on alfalfa cost for transportation and fattened
Recording secretary Miss Blanon
What Is a Bllllonf
;'
'
about the plans, and the prospects of ties.
liberty.
- "We are Just
They are men who Uve la the and fruit exclusively, (But the farm- fully as cheaply as in the corn belt. Porterfield. Albuaueraue.
beginning to think in
The
said
that
the company they stated that they buildings and work with the .cadets ers are
these forejudge
AlbuW.
Chrisman
Treasurer
H.
vaWe have excellent transportation
Terms or Simons, m, Billion it some fathers and
beginning to grow a larger
would be glad to become financially at all times. The corps of cadets
their descendants really
service to the best livestock markets. querque.
of
to
Is
also
live
riety
and
that
almost
have
crops
thing
for
the
Impossible
Interested in the project if the said this year number
B, V. Raley, human mind to conceive. ' A billion are to blame, In a way, for this war.
practically three stock. ' This year 40 new; silos have I, am strongly tor more livestock on General secretary
road Was bought by them, which is hundred.
"because they and we have refused
Phoenix.
fine
are
been
fellows,
the
big
built
as
it
have
dollars represents one dollar for
They
farms,
in
Chaves
a
and
reliable
supplies
county
' ..' :',.
to bow to a king." "Ours was the first
'
very likely.
international committeeman ID. A. minute of time, day after day, every
and while taking their academic work been filled with kafir, sorghum or In-- i
week
beare preparing to serve their country dlañ Corn. Silage has been found ad- iPorterfield, Albuquerque.
A. M. HiOOiE:.
after week, month after, month, year democratic government since and
he
continued.
fore
time
the
of
Christ,"
commitMembers
executive
of
the
as officers,.,,.,after year, since the hh-t- of Christ.
"And wlbat was the result of this gov
tee:
BUYS 15 CARS BEANS
"Twenty billion dollars means twen
Although many ot last year's ca
ernment? We find (France a repubiWl
O.
Las
East
Vegas.
Ogle,
a
dollars
minute
dets are now serving as of fleers In U. S. COURT DOCKET
for
minute
ty
every
ASBESTOS MAGNATE
we find England, though, nomlic;
Tucumcarl.
Rev.
J.
H.
Reasoiner,
or
since
tns
time
In
of
Christ.
and
birth
marine
United
the
the
corps
inally under1 a king, as free as our
AS TEH CENTS States army many big fellows have
Rev. A. Toothaker Albuquerque.
Not Dollaré But Resources
iMrs. R. R. Jewett, Carrixoxo.
"Each dollar of a billion or twenty country. And today wore than one
CHIEFLY BOOZE CASES BUYS CONTROL OF
been matriculated to take their
O. R. eillbro, Hurley.,
billion must represent some material half of the world' is patterned after
places. The athletics at the insti
Rev. J. A. M. Zeigler, Belen.
resource to be used in the war. The 'our government. Thus it has come to
tute will be stronger this year and
has
Roy, N. M., Oct. 22. C. L. Wensell
.
dollars merely represent the possible pass that the great world-wa- r
T George Robinson, Demlng.
account
ever
On
before.
better
than
of the Roy Trading company secured
COUNTY JAIL AT ALBUQUERQUE
about by autocratic
been
IMrs.
Amistad.
brought
S.
Cora
Amundsen,
and
can
materials
be
products
that
most
a contract 'last week which enabled of the heavy military training
PILLED AND OVERFLOW IS PUT
Dr. George C. Roberts, Raton,
turned out. We must put into the war rulers to silence the cry of the peoroom is
him to buy up 15 car loads ot beans of the time out of the class
INTO CITY JAIL.
,
Prof. J. H. Wagner, iSanta Fe.
every bit of material resources that ple." .
to
devoted
the
B.
C.
department.
MANVILLE
military
BECOMES
PRE6Iat 9
and 10 cents per pound. This
IA, B. P. Robinson, Santa Fe.
can possibly be put into it if we are Judge Roberts declared tfhat Amer
However
football
ooach
been
has
the
PENT
UNITED
STATES COM
Of
chance opportunity was eagerly grabIt. T. Deck, Chamberlno.
to bring about a peaceful settlement ica had felt this war was coming and '
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 23. Most
PANY IN GRANT COUNTY DIS
bed by the bean raisers ot this vicin- able to organize and equip a magni of the criminal cases docketed for the
1
V
of
of
the conflict
the only pity was It did' not heed the
Superintendents
departments:
He
some
flcent
team.
40
has
stalwart
TRICT. ,
ity who expect the Hoover price to
"We must have unlimited ships.
special term of the United States dis-- '
call two years ago.
Elementary Mrs, L. U Shields,
be below that figure when It Is estab young men In his squad. They are trict court that
Jemes Springs.
"We must have unlimited
"Wie are now asked to buy bonds,''
opened here yesterday
N.
Silver
M..
23.
A
Oct.
lished. It is conservatively estimated young men trained down like race are
deal
City,
ef alleged sale ot 11 of
the jndge continued.
Secondary Mrs. C. Ross Payne, Alcomplaints
"They are a
mustrim
hard
with
horses,
limbs,
Will
60
to
carloads
have
the mining buquerque, v ..
that this mesa
greatest importance
"We must have unlimited food.
quor to Boldiers Or Indians. Fourteen
for if this war ends
.1
good
investment,
M.
cles
and
The
N.
clear
eyes.
quick,
ot beanB to spare this tall.
industry of southwest New Mexico tAdult 'Mrs. J. H. Johnson, Roswell.
"We must have an unlimited num successfully we get a bond that will
prisoners were arraigned yesterday to was
year with the great- enter
completed In New York when C.
Fred Fluhmann delivered a load ot Mi I. could this some
South-erlan01 somiers as fast as we can be worth 105 to 110 or higher.
Fran- ot
Der
and
O.
the
Joe
trial
Teacher
(Mrs,
R.
pleas,
If we
training
ease
of the larger
meet
B. Manville, vice president of the H
beans to the Roy Trading company est
train them.
eeschinl, a former Old Town saloon- Albuquerque.
keep the money in our pockets and
football
e
universities.
As
the
W.
for
a
$20,000,company,
and took home a check for. $506.09
The Quickest Way
Home visitation Mrs. W. H. Her-ricseeper, cnargea with selling drink to
lose the war what have we? We will
for It. That was some load of beans, championship in New Mexico, every- a soldier, was started. Eleven sol 000 corporation, the world's greatest
"The quickest way In which we can have to dig up later for a German "
Socorro.
who has Seen the institute squad
one
of
asbestos
manufacturers
products.
and he
diers have been sent hack from Linda
says the
ev. J. (W, Winder, A1-- ; end the war is to go straight Into the kaiser."
Missionary
will haul in many more loads like it considers the matter settled.
Vista camp to testify In liquor cases. purchased a controlling interest in the buquerque.
thick of it with all the power we can
There was prolonged applause as
have
the
of
The
institute
United States Copper company Oper
regents
before he is through..
So many prisoners Were
command. How are we to do this? Judge Roberts concluded.
Hen
Miss
brought
Harriett
Temperance
to the Canadian war depart- here
Hanover. Mr. Manville has
at
applied
ating
We can not do It if every citizen pur NOW PRIVILEGE TO BUY
A number of Red Cross ladies drove
yesterday that the. County Jail been Vice
derson, Bast Vaughn,
ment through the United. States de- was filled1
president and a large stock
and four men were locked
out to the W. H. Guthman farm in
Spanish 8. B. Garcia, Albuquerque. sues the even tenor of his way. There
DECLARES LEVI HUGHES
state for the detail ot a in the
In the company for some years
of
holder
partment
their cars and pulled the five acres "returned" Canadian officer,, an ofchange. All our human
city jail. Two more were ex and he will now assume the
Stewardship Rev. J. Clyde Keegan. must be
In introducing the last speaker,
presidency Santa Rosa.
must ha shifted from peace
- ..
be put in the city jail today.
to
of beans which Mr. Guthman
pected
energy
ficer who has seen service In Franca
Levi A- James W. McAl
president of the First
J. B. McGhee was appointed court of the corporation.
pursuits into the production of mate- National Hughes, Governor
ously donated to the Red Cross cause. and who can come to the institute and
Prohibition ano" Cóneervatloíi
and
former
pine,
president
hank,
Llndsey said
general
crier
of
for
Rafael
Romero
of
war."
food,
the
Inter
The Floersheim Mercantile coinpany assist in
rials,
equipment
today,
conven'
(Resolutions
the
fay
adopted
was calling on an expert to
training cadets in Che latest preten and A. 8. Moraga 'and Ike manager, resigned that'- position ' In
The speaker here, reviewed the that-hclosed a deal with, the Wilson comtion
contained
the
following:
methods of trench warfare.. The war
Mr. Manville
discuss the (Liberty 'Bonds. As to the
Graham, bailiffs. The following Is a favor of
pany of Mills, by which they gain pos"As those charged with the spiritual .work of congress in preparing to prosof Canada has expressed list of
The Hanover properties ot the com.
war to a successful conclu- standing of the purchasers of these
ecute
the
the
session of the new grain elevator in department to
jurors:
petit!
a willingness
detail such an officer.
pany are located practically in the care of the young, we call upon the sion.
bonds, the governor said that the
Robert EX
Roy. This will result in a wonderful
Springer; Jose heart of the Hanover-SantThis detail should be of great benefit Erwin, SantaAlldredge,
Rita
cop- Christian people of New Mexico to
buyers will rank second only to the
of
Bonds
The
balance
Melecio
Issuing
Santa
the
in
Sais,
Fe;
handling
improvement
to the school and to its cadets. There Fe; Pedro Ortiz, Glorieta; F. C. Hun per, belt lying halt way between the awake and give themselves whole
"The greatest thing the government fighters, and that If a society be formof the wheat crop. Many cars have
'
crea
and
r
to
the
unitedly
properties on the heartedly
has done," he Bald, "is to Issue bonds, ed of bond buyers its members will
been loaded already with scoop sho- is nothing like having a man to give ter, Mayhill; John G. Gould, Albuquer
instructions along practical lines, one que; E. D. Reynolds, E. Las Vegas same mineralized sone as the Empire tion of sentiment and the arousing of tn order to get dollars to use as a be second .only to the society of the
vels, a hard and wasteful method.
enthusiasm
for the carrying of the means to an end. These dollars must sons of the fighters in this war.
Zinc Company and the Hanover CopHerefater the dump at the elevator who has actually been in the fight and Daniel Sanches, Engle; Arch Latham,
General
Electric prohibition amendment on November be used to mobilize our resources, in
"I feel I am getting into prettv
will be used for handling wheat and knows conditions as they exist at Lake Valley; J. S. Williams, Tesuque; per company, the
To this nd let every voter seo
the Republio Mining and
present.
to have something which can swift company in speaking tonight,"
order
beans. '
Harry A. Dean, Doming; John Whit- - company,company,
'
the' El Norte com- that his name is on the registration be used. The dollars themselves do began Air. Hughes, amidst laughter,
more, Tucumcari; Clarence Bell, Carls Milling
pany, the Phelps-Dodg- e
corporation book as well as his neighbor and that not do the work, The dollars will all for I am placed on the same platform
William
J.
bad;
McDonald, Albuquer and
HOG-RAISE- R
his vote and his neighbor's vote is in be
well known companies.
OF
other
Conrado
kept at home. There is no coun- with professional spellbinders, includque;
Sanchez, Alameda; Nye
' ..
the ballot on election day.
to' which we may go with them to ing a United States senator. Now a
G.
try
Martin, Albuquerque: John Craig.
CHAVES TO SHIP
"The New Mexico State Sunday
buy. We must produce the things our word about the value of these Liberty
Belén; M. L. Butler, Fort Sumner:
School convention heartily commends' selves. The extent to which we can Bonds. In
SEVEN CARLOADS W. R. Dobson, Kelly; Nasario G. Baca, MILITARY POLICE AT
the past 37 years at no
y
the measures taken, by the govern produce these things must be meas- time has a United
States 4 per cent
Quemado; George E. M of fit, Brice;
ment
the
food
conservation
for
the
of
(Roswell Star)
ured by the dollars.
,
bond been below par and they have
A. H. Rockafellow, Roswell; Teiesfor
dis-of
the'
the
Who said Chaves county was not Trujillo, Cuchillo; Frank Grubelnlck,
supply through
closrng
"The agricultural production ot this sold as high as 130.
CAMP CODY GOING
tilleries and for the wotectlon of country has been brought to sevengetting to he a regular hog country? Raton; J. R. Ross, Magdalena; Jay
"The time (has passed when you
s
saloon-lesthe soldiers by the creation of
J. E. Blythe, one of the prominent A. Hubbs, Albuquerque; Eduardo Cha
teen billions of dollars. We must have should be asked to buy a bond of this
Artesia, N. M., Oct. 22. It is
,
sones about uf military canton- more. The government this
AFTER BOOTLEGGERS
hog mei of- the Hagerman country con, Old Albuquerque; Manuel Tru-- I
year will kind; the time has arrived when it is
doubtful if the people ot Artesia
ments, and we express our earnest put Into the war twice that sum. So as
on IFriday of this wqek will ship
Old Albuquerque.
;
necessary to own a bond to be re
jlllo,
are aware ot the amount of honey
desire that the president may use his we must produce and put into the war
seven car loads to the markets, and
spectable in the United States as to
to
of
the
manufacture
power
stop
those who have seen this shipment
made In this vicinity and Bhipped
our whole previous net income and own a suit of clothes.' (Laughter '
ALL ROADS TO DEMING CLOSELY malt and vinous liquors and thus then double it We have got to turn
from this station, says the AdvoBay they are beauties.
for
and applause.)
Candidates
" GUARDED
AND
It is said these hogs will weigh on
cate. It runs into the tons, and
AUTOS ARE bring about complete prohibition as to actual production. How are we go(Mr. Hughes said that it is easy to
a war measure.
an average 250 pounds each, and if
the amount is steadily increasing.
Albuquerque City
CAREFULLY SEARCHED,
ing to effect this? There is one way buy bonds and anyone who does not
we send cheer and courage to tn which every citizen mhy aid.
"That
the porkers top the markets, Which
Conditions shout here seem favorunderstand the method should; con
Commissioners Named
the men who have gone from our
indications show that they will, they
able to bee culture, one season
Don't Compete. With Uncle Sam
sult a banker.
Deraing, N. M., OcL 23. The 109th church
Into
school
Will
and
an
homes
of
with another; but this has been an
oes into
Sunday
each,
"When the government
average
bring
Mr. Hughes made the optimistic
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 23. Wal military police, recently established
and urge the adop- the market to buy stuff for the war
or ?29,400 for the seven car shipment.
uncommonly good year.
s
division of military training
ter M. ConnelL J. M. RaynOlds and when the Thirty-fourtstatement
of Santa Fe
that
by tlhelr home schools of some It must compete with every one of
' W. R. Atkinson is the largest
Albert G. Simms, the three men en Camp Cody was reorganized began its tion
of $304,000
county's
apportionment
means
communiline
the
We
us
in
of
is
market.
who
Whereby
the
buying
apiarist in this vicinity, and from
at a meeting of business and work here most effectively. As a re- cation be
this
been already subscribed;
COWBOYS ROPE V dorsed
the must reduce our competition with the has
him some important facts have
kept open between
means that over $200,000 has been
professional men held" last week to sult a number of bootleggers who at- Christian home
'
and
base
to
the
sons,
minimum.
When
the
been gleaned. Mr. Atkinson now
government
to run the blockade into
HUGE BEAR considera commissionership "timber". tempted with
who for God and country's sake are we refrain for instance from wast pledged for these bonds.
has seven Separate' apiaries, from
from
cargoes of liquor are in
"The balance of this week will be
Viewpoint, filed Deming
'" two to
the
of
life
a soldier's
rigors
three miles apart, and all
ing a gallon of gasoline wé leave that given over to the work of
Oct. 22. While their nominations with the city clerk the. county
Roswell, N. M
jail. All the roads enduring
raising the
'
within a radius ot Ave miles from
are closely guarded, ana everyone en- and offering themselves upon the much more to be bought by the gov- remaining third," he, continued. "lt
herding some steers for shipment, the yesterday.
' 'Artesia.
.
same
to
The
food
ernment
of
altar
duty."
He has selected favorapplies
Block ranch cowboys had an exciting
or
leave the city is searched
The necessary affidavits as to hiá tering
does not make a
difference to
able locations, where there 1b plen- products and everything else needed the United States great
and successful chase after a big bear legal qualifications for holding office: as are their automobiles. The search
whether some peothe
government.
by
numerous
alfalfa
of
and
fruit
that had come down from the high accompanying Connell's nomination, Ik not a perfunctor yone and hoods
ty
Outlook in
ple buy a small bond or not, hut it
Two Way to Help
His colonies or hives
hills to
the corn fields, says were signed by Louis Ilfeld and Louis are lifted, cushions taken out and all Grazing
'
makes a great difference to you. if
in
the
' total a little over 500, and his the Star. pilfer
can
Is
"We
Carrizozo
government
Excellent
help
.
A. McRae, the affidavits accompany parts of the .machines gone over until
you are able to buy and reruse, you
two ways.
sales of honey this season total
John Lacy roped the animal twice, ing Simms' nomination were signed the guards are satisfied that no whiswill cease to be respectable.
can
Increase
N. M., (Oct. 23. Winter
of
the
"We
prodCarrlzozo,
supply
He estimates that
24,000 poundB.
Is
S.
McCanna
concealed.
Peter
V.
F.'
but the rope didn't tighten
and
key
booh by
"I believe I can see in a few years
comas
as
ucts
be
avoid
are
far
conditions
and
to
possible
range
the honey sold by other Apiarists
expected
I
Sheriff W. C. Simpson said tonight
and the affidavits with Rey
enough and Mr. Bear slipped out
the mapestic ships loaded with the
the
with
governinto
Lincoln
cattlemen
the
competition
from
excellent,
ing
in thiB vicinity would aggregate as
Then came up Jim Gaines and nolds' nomination were signed by H. that he has fully a half an automobile
heroes of thiB war returning home
much more, which would make in
load ot Intoxicating liquor in his pos- County range who come here to their ment as a purchaser of the things the under the
while in the brush threw the lariat V. Roehl and1 George TL Craig.
greatest statue ever erect
needs.
have
The
government
rains
fall
all 48,000 pounds of honey, or a
trading predict
Nominations will remain open until session.
which landed the big game.
statue
the
of liberty. I believe I
ed,
can
be
ame
"The
applied
principle
total of 24 tons. And this doe not
The whisky is still arriving at the made the grass good in the mountain
The boys skinned the animal and, wo weeks before the date of election.
can see these men met at the pier
take into account the many peo-piThe election will take place on No- headquarters of the. military police, districts and cattle growers predict a to all kinds of service. ; When the with the plaudits of an
went on their way.
admiring and
with unnecessary
on the farms and in Artesia,
vember 20.
and fully. 150 pints and quarts have record winter for grazing on the employer dispenses
to the grateful nation. And I believe I can
labor
that
he
releases
labor
the
in
and
mountain
who raise their own honey. prairie
valleys.
been collected. The risk of bringing
GETS 800 POUNDS
government, which needs it badly In see a glad light In the faces of the
SUGAR FAMINE AT CRUCES
liquor into the military zone Is bemunitions factories, in shipyards, in men who stayed at home but who
PER ACRE OFF
hazardous . and TRAINLOAD
coming increasingly
250 CARLOADS
factories. When the call for supported these men who fought for
clothing
23.
Las Cruces, N. M., Oct.
For the those who attempt to run the lines are
HIS BEAN PATCH past three
labor comes the private employer liberty. And I say I want to see these
APPLES FROM
OF APPLES FROM
days Las Cruces has been placing their lives in danger. When'
must turn loose all he can. ' By giving buy a bond untif hurts, for the men
sugar shortage. Sev- captured they will be held for trial
THE SAN JUAN our
PECOS VALLEY Mbuntalnair, N. M., Oct. 22. Tom ineralthe throes of agrocers
money we also help offer labor abroad must .be supported and the
refuse to sell in the federal courts.
iDurango, Colo., Oct. 23. A train inducements to get In and help pro- men at home are the ones to give that
Spring has threshed the beans grown more than five pounds to a customer
of apples from San Juan county, New, duce."..,,
Roswell, N. M., Oct. 22. The .apple on his home place, averaging about at one time. The dealers here
.,.
support.
,.- ,Insist
Mexico, Is in the local yards await
HANDS ONE TO PIKERS
crop of eastern New Mexico proved 800 pounds per acre. - There were be- that there is no actual
The senator went in some detail
shortage of
to be much larger than was antici- tween 30 and SSicres of these. He
ing narrow gauge cars in which, to into the matter ofprice fixing, show"And here let me say aS word to
in the country, but the wholesugar
take them to Alamosa to be again ing that when the government fixes a whom we re all familiar. A list la
pated last summer. . There have been Is threshing his crop on the Cooper salers have been holding off
'2 1 Real Spuds
buying,
transferred to the standard gauge. price enabliug It to buy .wheat and going to be kept of the Liberty Bond
shipped out ot this valley, including place,' where he has a hundred and expecting that the government would
thé Hope country, at least 250 car ninety acres. These are turning out fix the rice, until they are without
There are 26 carloads In the local other things ut a reasonable figure, some of those cheap politicians with
(Des Moines Swastika)
loads. The quality of the fruit, too, something less, probably about Boo
yards. Tfte congestion of freight late, it at the same time hurts itself by buyers and I'd like to see one of these
with which to supply their :.!' W, A.1 , Bryson of the Lakevlew
sugar
was first class.
pounds per acre.
(,v. trade, hence the shortage among the district, brought us sight potatoes ly Is a fright. Five carloads came putting these staples ' within the pikers who did not dig into his pocket
last night and four more were left, reach of more people. Hence it is book put up his head later on to run "
retailers here.
last week that weighed six and one-ha- up
'
EVANS WONT ENTER ARMY
because of heavy tonnage.
Last the more necessary tor the people to for any office."
pounds. He states that he has
Ft. suatnerl N. M., Oct. 22. Dr. A. MIMBRES COW
was afceavy one.
train
with
govthe
this
Wlarm
avoid
night's
competition
applause greeted Mr. Hughes
6000 pounds on a little over one
: FALL PROVES FATAL
J. Evans, register of the United states
TRIPLETS
HAS
ernment.
as hi ended his speech, the conclud. "
acre
A.
W.
of
stated that
. MOO LAMBS LOADED
ground.
land office at Fort Sumner, has reOne Great Patriotic Duty
ing speech of the evening.
AÚ his potatoes were hot as large
considered bis application to enter the
Silver City, N. M., Oct.' 22. A cow,
Clovií, N. M., Oct.. 22. (J. L.
Oct 22 ffhls "Thar Is one great patriotic duty
Magdalena, .34. M
medical corps Of the anny, and Is belonging to R. K. Bell at the White-bil- l
for: the past 12 years - a as the Ones he brought us, but that week the Montosa Sheep company that confront every, , cltiien," said
COAL MINES RESUME
some were larger.
He also says
again attending to duty1 In the land
ranch on the Mimbres, gave birth resident of the Grady neighborhood,
loaded three thousand Iambs at this Senator Jones, "and that Is to econo
Oct. ?4. Every
Springfield, 111.,
that
his
in
Office. This move on the part of the to triplet calves
practcially
everybody
taut
his life when the, platform of
last week. The;
station for Colorado feeding points. mise, as far as possible along sv,ry coal mine in Illinois, idle as a result
raised
settlement
has
cergood potacalves were full y matured, but lived Windmill tower oil his place gave
genial doctor, Says the "Loader,
Tihis Is the first
of lambs line; we must save our money and of the strike for wage increases, was
toes tills year. The same' story is from this section shipment
tainly gave a lot of candidates for only a short while. way with him, letting him fall 30
this season. The use it for our country. .' ,
working full blast today, according to
told
by pr'actically every settlement
the office a lot of very strenuous
This Is four calves the ow has had feet to the ground. Mr.' Bonauarger
animals ware in good shape, and net- "There I no conaerlption of indus reports this morning to the office of
in north Union county.
a
hustling endorsements for the this year, ss she toas fresh in January J was well, known over the county anU
15
cents
the
ted
shipper about
try nor of capital; that Is not the wsy Walter Nesbit, secretary-treasure- r
of
appointment.
says the Enterprise.
Wghly respecte-!- .
we do it in America; the appeal ti the United) Mine Workers of Illinois.
(pound at this station.
.
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WEEKLY SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
FEDERAL COURT

OFFICIAL NOTICE

IN

HIGHER POSTAL RATES

TO

ALBUQUERQUE

OF

Tremendous Demand
For Typewriter Operators

LAST TO DECEMBER

The following official notice con'
cerning the increased postal rates',
which become effective November 2,
CRIMINAL CASES TO has been received by Postmaster

BIG GIST OF
BE HANDLED

DUKE CITY

AT

TERM

from A.

AT
í

.

Neblett opened U. B.
district court In Albuquerque today,
and the term 1b expected to continue
into the month of December. The
criminal docket of the term has been
made up to November 14, but a number of criminal cases and many civil
been docketed.
c&BCB have not yet
The Minimal docket bo far completed
"
follows:
V'"
States vs. Jose
.October
Franceschinl, Sam loo, John Egger.
State vs.
October
Johnson, Henry John,
States vs.
rvtoher 24 United
Mm. Eugenia
Tomas Hernandez,
Berta, John Amarl.
October 25 'United States v. Jas.
Kelly, Francisco , Rodriguez!" Frank
Gasperlch.
October 26 KJnited iStateB vs. N.
'
Prado, Charles W1, Jenkins.
October 27 United States vs. Fran,
v
cisco Costello.
October" 2T Unted States vb. Craig
Parsons, Jesus Maria Lucero, Juan
Ysidro Tafoya.
October 39 United States vs. Chas.
'
Well, Roman Marr.
October 31 (United States vs. Eva
Davis and W. It. Walker, John Donat,
"
Alvino Rojas.
,
States vb.
(November 1 JUnited
John Thlxon.
States vs.
November 2 United
Maximiliano IMontoya and Lorenzo Va.
reía, H. Newberry.
November 5 United States vs. Lao
mar Cavazone, B. A. Candelario,
Valdez et at
States vs.
(November fi United
Francisco Miera, Felipe Martinez,
Judge

i

WANT TO VOTE NOV.

Only those who are registered
permitted to
vote at the election November 6.
Those who are not registered and
who have not the time or Inclination to go to the registration
booths may telepohne Attorney A.
)
M. Edwardi (Phone No.
who Is chairman of the. county
prohibition committee, and ha will
have them registered.
The following are the registration places in Santa Fe:
Precinct 3, Ward I Justice of
the Peace Samoza'i residence,
East Manhattan avenue and Garcia street.
Precintt 4, Ward II Daniel
house on West De Vargas street.
Precinct 17, Ward III C. M.
o
Conklin'a home, lower San
142-W-

lano. "
vs.
(November 8 United States
Miles MoBroomu
November 9 United States vs. Jose
(Leon Garcia, Iaa Garcia.
November 10 United States ya. Escolástico Tais, Rafael Chavez.
.
November 12 ÍUnited States vs. Antonio Naranjo, Rafael Sanchez.
Nocember 13 (United States vs.
Stephen G. Kanvmlade, Nathon N.
J
Bramlett.
November 14 United States vs.
:
Frank Jones.
'

---

Fran-'cisc-

'
street
Precinct 18, Ward IV Justice
Of the Peace Montoya's house, 424

-

,

East Palace avenue, opposite Mr.
McConvery's residence.
The Voting Places
On election day the following
will be the places to cast one's
t
ballot:
Precinct 3 Manuel Baca y Campos' house, Manhattan avenue between College and Garcia streets.
Precinct 4 School house, Hancock and Aztec streets.
Precinct 17 Police Judge C. M.
Conklin'a home,, lower San Francisco street.
Precinct 18 City Hall, formerly
Fireman's hall, Upper San Francisco street.

.

NS

IN' SOUTH

AMERICA

WANTS LAS VEGAS
NORMAL TO SUGGEST TEACH
SCHOOLS
ERS FOR NORMAL
THERE

COLOMBIA
'

the
Demonstrating
'which await trained
in

South

opportunities
Spanish-American-

America,

B

by October 27 will be

November 7 United States vb Jack
J. C. ArelGrant, Charles Melllnger,
""

SPANISH-AMERICA-

r

ragu-afte-

IF

Pa-bi-

Í

Uncle Sam

-

fisrt-clas-

Barreras.

Urgent Appeal After
Appeal Sent Out by

third

Dockery,

November 2, 1917, Bee that
postage is paid at the rate of 3 cents
an ounce or fraction .thereof on
s
matter
letterB and other
except drop letters. All drop, letters,
that Is, letters mailed for delivery
from the office at whidh posted, Including! those for delivery by city, rural or other carrier of Buch office, are
paid on
required to have postage
them at the rate of 2 cents an ounce
or fraction thereof. Postal cards aro
required to be prepaid, 2 cents, and,
postal cards must
therefore, the
have a
postage stamp affixed
to; them in addition to the
stamp impressed on such cards. Post
cards (private mailing cards) bearing written messages must have I
cents postage prepaid on them. Post
masters, at offices of address shall oe
careful to rate up with the proper
amount of postage due all mall readhing their offices with the postage in
sufficiently prepaid."

Eli-se-

.

IM.

assistant postmaster general.'"Pursuant to amended postal

Never before In. the history of type.
writing were manipulators of typewriting machines In such demand and
the U. S. government has Bent forth
appeal after appeal to the men and
women of this country to come forward and help Uncle Sami to get out
his vast amount of writing. There 1b
apparently no excuse for any man or
woman to be Idle if he will learn
typewriting which will pay $900 to
$1200 a year as a starter. Those who
know stenography in addition will, no
doubt, get even better positions.
!C. T. Shiveley, the secretary of the
local ctvtl service! commission, An
nounced this morning tlhat an examination for stenographer or for twpe- wrlter will be held in this city on
Friday, November 2.
The examination Involves tests in
both' stenography and1 typewriting.
Certain competitors may take either
the stenography or typewriting test
with the clerical subjects without
taking both stenography and typewrit
lng. The test in stenography will not
be dictated by the ewamlner as la the
regular examinations, but each competitor will be given a sheet upon
wttiloh, there is a printed exercise containing 330 words which the competitor is required to copy in stenographic
notes on suitable paper furnished for
that purpose..
The competitor will then be requir
ed to transcribe 'his notes, to be
timed by the examiner.
Application blanks should be file J
at once.
Information will be furnished by
Mr. Shiveley at the local postofftce.
l0 piim Manaaere
So urgent Is the demand for stenographers or for typewriters who do
not know stenography, he TJ. S. government, through its civil service
commission, has appealed to the manager of moving picture theatres to
call the attention of their patrons to
the demand. Concerning this moving
picture campaign, the civil service
has Issued the following statement:
'iThe United States civil service
commission has received an expression of the patriotism of practically
all the exhibitors of motion pictures
in the United States. Thegovern
ment is In need f thousand of type
writer operators and stenographers of
both sexeB for war work In Washington, and through Its 3000 local boards
of examiners In that many cities, the
commission requested the owners and
managers of motion picture theatres
to allow free of charge an announcement on their screens of this need ot
the government. The refusals were so
few as to be negligible. Not more
than a hundred of the 20,000 odd ex
hibitors who were approached declln'
ed to render to the people the serv

Frank H. H .Roberts of the Las Vegas
Normal University has received a reThat the camp of the National army
quest from the Colombian minister to
the United States to nominate persona at Linda Vista, Cal., is 10 miles square
a vast field for the training of the
fitted to pfeside over normal schools
in the department of Caldas, Colom- men who are to fight in France is the
bla. Two men and two women are information received this morning by
wanted at this time. The salary is Mariano F. Sena from his son, Mariano
1300
$200 per month with traveling ex- F. Sena, Jr., who was one of the
to
Mexico
more
New
go
or
chosen
guardsmen
The
both
persons
ways.
penses
In this instance must be Catholics and to California The boys arrived at the
seem well
speak the Spanish language, although camp October 19 and
no race requirement is expressed. The pleased with its location. Mr. Sena
a
persons appointed must be "excellent- writes that it is a fine example of
.
camp.
educated."
sanitary
military
ly
At least five of the New Mexico
guardsmen, it is reported, lost their
hats In traveling to California, unexTO
pected breezes catching them as they
,

gameíecís

leaned out of windows.

"PINE CONE'S" RESCUE

RATE GRANTED

HALF
SANTA FE LOCAL DONATES $75
FROM TREASURY TO HELP SUPPORT LIVE PUBLICATION.

ÍM.

FOR

A.

The New Mexico Central, D. & R.
and B. P. &! S. W., as well as the
Santa Fe, have announced a rate of
one fare for the round trip to the con
vention of the New Mexico Educa
tional Association here November

Responding to an appeal from the
officials of the New Mexico Game Protective Association for funds to continue the publication of "The Pine
Cone," the) live state organ of the
association, the Santa Fe Game Protective association has donated $75
from the funds in its treasury for this
purpose. Other locals are taking steps
to help finance the bright and snappy
periodical which has done so much to
spread the gospel or game conservation thorughout New Mexico.

ice asked. Even hese can not be
charged with disloyalty; moBt ot them
held decided views as to their duty
to their patrons who pay for entertainment only. The only criticism of
the government came from three exhibitors who declined on the ground
that it waa proposed to place a tax
or. motion picture tickets. One owner
asked remuneration in the sum ot 25
cents a week, and another stipulated
that he' was to be .relieved ot any responsibility for damage to the slides
The
furnished by the government.
slides cost less than 10 cents apiece.
Almost without exception the "movie''
men were not only willing, but were
even eager to serve the government
in the manner requested.' This hearty
response fromi" 20,000 business men
representative of every part or the
country has a striking significance, it
Is interesting to note in this connection that the estimated dally atttend-ancat motion picture shows' in the
United States is ten million. This allows an average of 600' for each
house."
;
Other Examination
Other civil service examinations in
November are as follows:
November 13 Fireman, male, de
partmental Bervlce, Washington.,,,
(November 13 Operative, male and
female, with war trade board In V. 8.
postoffice at Washington.
November 20 Passenger rate clerk
and express rate clerk; ship draftsman; specialist in, school hygiene and
sanitation, male, $3000, in department
'
:
.
of interior.
,
;
November 21 Field and laboratory
aid In plant pathology.
At any time an examination will
be held for special field agent in entomology, at $1200 to $2000 a year.

G.,

The habit of taking children out of
Uttaol in the fourth and fifth grades.
blasting their chances of getting a
real education, was severely rapped
by Assistant State School Superintend
ent John V. Conway in an address he
delivered up in Taos county. 'Mr. Con
of that
way is making a survey
county and is whooping it up for better schools and better attendance.
n official report of his work In that
county follows:
"Upon imy return from Raton to
Santa Fe answering- Superintendent
Pablo Quintan's message to come to
Taos, I came directly to Taos, but
finding he and Prof. Roscoe Hill,
president of the El Rito normal, had
gone to Peñasco to arrange an evening meeting ot the school parents, I
engaged an auto take me to a meet
ing place.
"I found a very large meeting in
progress at Peñasco headed by State
Senator Ramon Sanchez, who had In
troduced the speaker. Prof. Hill
spoke at length concerning the work
carried on at the El Rito normal and
appealed to his audience to aid in
sending boys and girls to his school.
He succeeded n interesting several
boys and girls, who promised to enroll next month. ,

e

Roads and Schools
Get $23,000 More
Frohv Forest Service
The 25 per eent share ot national
forest receipts T&ld over to the coun
ties of New Mexico for the support of

roads and schools, is $58,000, which
represents an increase of $23,000 over
last year, according to figures com
piled by the forest service. Arizona's
share Is $81,000, which represents an
Increaes of $17,000 over last year.
School funds paid over to Arizona and
New Mexico fon account of school
lands administered by the forest service, and road funds accruing from for:
est receipts, are said to show corres
ponding increases in both states. An
Increase, of $17,000 over. ., last year.
1b shown in the, total amount paid over
directly into road and school funds in
officers ascribe the Increase to the
more active markets for forest timber,
greater demand for forest range, and
'the 25 per cent raise In grazing fees
put Into effect at the beginning of the
.... ..
,, 1
year.

"In the morning we visited
the
school and found It in charge of Victoriano Vigil as principal and Delfin
R. Suazo, aa assistant.
The school
has 41 enrolled and expects to have at
least 4 by the end of next week. The
grades taught are from the primer 'to
.
.
the fifth.
,.,
addressed
"Supt. Pablo Quintana
the evening meeting and emphasized
the necessity ot cooperation of parents with the school and asked the
mothers to do their bit in the conservation and preservation of food products. My talk was along the same
old lines of more regular and compulsory attendance in the school, for
here I found, as I have found in almost all other places I have visited
In New Mexico, the indifference to
school attendance and the habit of
taking children out of school in the
fourth and fifth grades. The county
superintendent has started the food
pledge campaign in his county and
promises to register all heads of families within the borders of the county.
"We leave for Llano and other
southern ' points where large and enthusiastic meetings will be held. Supt.
Hill Is most active and all Indications
point that he will secure a large num
ber of students during the trip."

'
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Conway to Talk on
Educational Topics

CONWAY FINDS MARTIAL SPIRIT
IN REMOTE LAS TRAMPAS SCHOOL

grades taught in this school are from
the primer to the seventh.
"The next school was at Trampae,
District No. 23, where a large number
Paderewski to Help
of paients gathered at the school
House Get Peace Data
house. The school was in charge of
Washington, Oct. 23. Ignace Pader
Jacobo Martinez with an enrollment
ewski, pianist and leader of the Pol
of 54. There were only three violaish nationalist movement in the
tions of the attendance law and the
E.
M.
Col.
aBslst
will
United States
parents seemed very much interested
House in Catherine data for use of
in their children's advancement Here
of
the
peace commissioners at the end
we found the teacher giving the boys
war. it became known today.
a military training and Red Cross
Paderewski" has established
Mr.
work training for" the girls, and he
'
AMERICAN AVIATOR KILLED
headquarters in Washington, cancelled
has organized the parents in the camParis, Oct. 23. Robert Hanford of
most of his concert engagements and
paign for the preservation of food
will devote his time to collecting and Brooklyn, N. Y., an American Aviator
The children performed
products.
ktlledi
was
concern
French
with
the
details
of
mass
army,
arranging the
drill
and sang patriotic
military
on
naschool
at
naval
a
while landing
ing Polish pplltics,h'ii,business and
- songs.
school house was filled to
The
and
SuperintJrtnho..
meeting
xaoiI
n..M
revesting
parents'
!k
in
nw
avwdtne
ii.
had the parents sign Its capacity with parents eager to hear
be informed before agreeing on Pol - lceived here today. Hanford was a tendent Quintana
the conservation food pledge. The the speakers talk upen educational
Geprgtown university student
and's tuture status.
Assistant State School Superintendent John Vincent Conway received
word today that he has been booked
School
for a lecture on "Existing
Laws and Their Influenqe on
Counties of 'NewMexico" at
the forthcoming meeting of the New
He
Mexico Educational association.
also has been asked to speak before
the educational council, which meets
November 24, on "Illiteracy in New
Mexico, Present Conditions and What
May Be done to Overcome It."
Spanish-America-

f.i.

I

n

A martial air was found in the
school at Trampas, district 23, Taos
county, when Assistant State School
Suuerintendent John Vincent Conway
visited there a few days ago. What
military training and Red Cross training in the schools seems to have a
good effect was gleaned from the report on school attendance which
showed only three violations. Mr. Conto four Taos
way's report on his visit
districts follows: - ,'
"The first school visited today was
Los Vigiles, District No. 21, in charge
of Melendrino Lopez, with enrollment
ot 28. We found every child within
the compulsory attendance law attending the scfcool. We held a most inter- ,

GARY SCHOOL

SYSTEM

'

satisfaction,
"At El Vallé de Toos, School District No. 17, we found a very good condition. ..Elíseo Ortega was In charge
with an enrollment ot 34, , We held a
very good parents' meetlngl and had
them sign the- - food conservation
pledge. Mr. Quintana emphasized the
necessity of conducting all lessons in
English and the practice of Bpeaking
English on the playground.
"At ChamlBal, District No. 9, we
found two teachers teaching In one
undivided hall, which condition is very
unsatisfactory. The attendance is t,
which shows congestion. Next week
an additional teacher will be employed
as it Is expected that at least 40 more
pupils will be enrolled by that time.
The directors have made arrangements to add another teacher and the
rental of another room, We held a
very large night meeting at which we
urged the building ot a modern,
house to replace this old
and inadequate house. The teachers in
charge are Delfldo Cordova and MIbb
Trinidad Rolbal and they are giving

CONWAY RAPS PRACTICE ÓF
TAKING CHILDREN OUT OF SCHOOL

CAMP AT LINDA
VISTA IMMENSE,
SENA DECLARES

s

President

matters. The teacher appeared to be
giving entire
right on to his job and
'
-

satisfaction."

LIQUOR LICENSE

$3,000
FEE

V.

GALLUP

IN

HELD

BY

UP-

UPPER COURT

The Btate supreme court this after
noon reversed the district court of
McKinley county in the noted Gallup

wholesale liquor license case, holding,
in effect, that the annual license lee
of 53000 for wholesale liquor dealers
fixed by the Gallup city council is not
oppressive."
"ufljuBt, excessive and
The cause was remanded with instructions to dismiss the bill ot con
plaint."
The case is entitled "John Stalick
and he Gallup Cold Storage company,
appellees, vs. the Town of Gallup, et
al., appellants," and the plaintiffs in
the original case alleged that the ordi
nance Increasing the wholesale ree
from $600 to $3000 a year was a prohibition against the operation of
wholesale liquor houses in Gallup. In
the opinion, which was written by
Justice Parker, Chief Justice Hanna
and Justice Roberts concurring, it is
declared that the charge that the li
cense is prohibitive of the business in
question is Immaterial. The syllabus
follows:
"The ordinary useful . occupations
may be taxed, but the tax must be so
laid as hot to be proDimuva on we
business. This doctrine has no application to such occupations as are det
rimental to the public welfare, but are
nevertheless tolerated. The business
of the wholesale liquor dealer, under
9"!
hir Oconto
.i to
'PUUes
1915,
upon
(
license, regulate, or prohibit the eale
of liquors, may be taxed in any sum
within the discretion ot the munici
pality, and the fact that the charge
laid is prohibitive of the business is
immaterial."

TAX

ROAD
INTO

I

RAI- L- 'i

FARES GOES
EFFECT

NOV.

1

EltaHT PER CENT ON PASSENGER
TICKETS, TEN PER CENT ON
PULLMANS, THREE PER CENT
ON FREIGHT
The wai tax on passenger and Pull
man fares and freight charges, under
the provisions of the war revenue bill
passed at the recent special session of
Congress, will become effective No
vember 1. The.tax on passenger fares
is 8 per cent, on Pullman fares 10 per
cent, and on freight charges 3 per
cent. In selling railroad and Pullman

tickets to passengers, railroad agents
will add the war tax percentage to the
fares, and the 3 per cent tax will be
added to all freight bills. The 1917
"Blue Book estimates that passenger
tares In New Mexico last year totaled
$6,000,000, and freight charges $22,
500,000, and on the basis- of these fig
urea the annual government income
'from New Mexico travelers, exclusive
of the Pullman tax, would be $480,000
and from freight shipments $675,000.

Drafted Man Who Made
Getaway Gives Self Up
'Ramon Archleta, one of the Rio Ar
riba county drafted men, who recently
left Camp Punston at Ft. Riley without permission, voluntarily reported
to the sheriff of Rio Arriba county at
Tierra Amarilla, according to a telegram received. today by Major R. C.
Reid, federal disbursing officer. Archuleta Ib now In the custody of the
sheriff and will be returned to Camp
iFunston. The telegram did not state
what explanation he gave for hie departure from the camp.
PIONEER LAWYER DIES
!E1 Paso, Tex., Oct. 23. Judge John
(Franklin, counsel for the El Paso &
Southwestern railway, died in Battle
Creek, Mich., last night, a message received by his mother Ihere today stated. He was well known throughout
the southwest and was one of the pioneer lawyers ot this section.

EL PASO, STATE SUPERINTENDENT

Wagner Describes Model
Republic Idea and
Its Execution
SELF-GOVERNMEN-

T'

THE PRINCIPLE
That the Gary school systemi ap
pears to be a decided success in
schools in El Pano county. Texas,
which he Just visited, is the statement
of Prof. J. H. Wagner, Bdbool superintendent of New Mexico, who has juat
conference
returned from a
In El Paso. In view of the issue
raised In the New York mayoralty
contest over the Gary system, where
hundreds of school dhlldren have been
parading with banners denouncing It,
Prof. Wagner's observations are of
e

particular interest.
"We had an opportunity to visit one
of the Garyized schools on Friday of
last week," said Prof. Wagner.
"Here we saw a model republic
operated by the student body. Ab we
approached the building we were met
at the front door by the principal of
the school who introduced to us its
mayor.' We were conducted to what
they were pleasedi to call the 'council
chamber' and there we met the 'city
clerk,' of Dhla miniature democracy
and what you would call the 'com
mon council,' representatives of the
different departments of the school
body. The visitors were seated on a
platform and were introduced by the
'mayor' to the boys and girls thero
assembled after which the proceed
lngs of the 'council' were carried out.
These consisted of reports of the phy
sical condition of the school grounds
and buildings, recommendations as to
Improvement in the conduct of lines
in march and conduct In school room
and assembly. A report was made by
the 'city treasurer of the body show
ing they had in the bank to the credit
of the institution $1.05.
;'In this school the principle of self- -

and from
Eovernment Is practiced
v.hat the visitors were able to see and
hear It is a great success in this
school. Opportunities are given for
the young students to initiate and
carry out projects and to govern
themselves in the sdhool as a
little democracy.
The rest of the day was given
oven to visiting the ward schools of
El Paso and at 4 p. m. the general
teachers meeting of El Paso was held
in the auditorium of the Christian
church where 328 El Paso teachers
assembled."
,
Credit and Study Problems
e
Discussing the opening of the
conference Mr. Wtagner said:
"This meeting was called by Miss
iMyra M. Winkler county Bdhool su
perintendent of El Paso county at El
Paso. The conference was of the
state school superintendents of Texas,
Arizona and New Mexico, Prof. M. H.
Doughty, representing Texas and C.
The meeting was
O. Case, Arizona.
called to consider problems common to
the schools In these three states and
also to talk over certification of teachers and the matter of extending credits for work done in the recognized
educational institutions of these three
states. Also, the questions of the uniform course of study for high schools
and the upper grades were considered.
"The conference opened on Thursday of last week when Mr. Doughty
and Miss Winkler and the county
board of education of ,E1 Paso county
and Superintendent B- - J. Tlghe, of El
Paso's city schools, met Dr. K. E.
the county school superintendent of Dona Ana county,, and me at
the TexasNew Mexico line. The forenoon was spent visiting schools in
Dona Ana county; the afternoon was
spent in El Paso county, visiting
schools above and below that city ad
far as Isleta. There dinner was served complimentary to the party by
the county board of education.
'IReturning to El Paso in the afternoon a number of schools were Inspected outside the corporate limits
of El Paso but near the border line.
In tine evening there was a banquet
of seven courses and covers were laid
for 10O, representatives of the city
and schools and the principals and
Bchool directors of El Paso county
It was a delightful affair.
Many Pupil From New Mexico
"On Friday the yisltors were taken
In charge by the city board of educa
tion and Prof. Tighe. The first
school visited was the magnificent
half million dollar high school of El
Paso where an assembly waB held at
9:45 a m. with 1200 pupils In the au
ditorium. Among tiheBe pupils I waa
surprised to find a large number enrolled who come from New Mexico."
Mr. Wagner says that the school
buildings in Dona Ana county compare
favorably with those of El Paso coun
ty but he found that El Paso county
has1 not only one of the finest sys
tems of rural, consolidated schools in
the country but they are also equip
ped with tine fixtures and admirably
arranged for the purpose for whicn
they were intended. He also found
they (had employed an excellent corps
of teachers and are paying them good

In the older end more
developed sections of our country."
IM. Wogner hud nothing but the
highest praise for the broad Tlslon
and the administrative ability of the
county superintendent, Miss Winkler,
and City Superintendent Tlghe in the
work which they are carrying on.
"They bays the advantage ot the sup
port of the best sentiment in their
communities and the guidance of a
liberal minded board of education," he
added.
Some discussion was had during the
conference of certification of teachers
In New Mexico and Texas. Mr. Wag-r.e- r
announced the rules ot the department and the disposition of New
Mexico to extend credit for work
done in any institution private, de
nominational or state, which J recog
nized as doing standard work.

larger cities

.

GOVERNOR

FIVE

APPOINTS

NEW

ARMORY

BOARDS OF CONTROL
Governor LIndaey today named new
armory boards of control at Albuquerque, Las Vegas, Roswell, Silver City
and Demlng to succeed boards that
were appointed by Governor McDonald. These, with the new boards recently appointed! for the Santa Fe and
Las Cruces armories,
complete the
list, with the exception of Carlsbad,
where the old McDonald board is still
In control of the armory. It Is probable that a new Carlsbad board will
be named within a short time. The
order naming the five new boards is
issued by Adjutant General Baca by
order of the governor, and the members, in addition to the adjutant general, who serves on each ot the
boards, follow:
Albuquerque Col. Alfred Grunsfeld,
A. A. Sedlllo, John Lee Clark, Felix
Baca.
B,as Vegasr-j- L.
W. Ilfeld, Dr., F. H.
H. Roberts, J. W. Harris, Lorenzo Delgado.
RoBwell
Col. J. W. Wlllson, Dr. C.
F. Beeson, Hiram Mr Dow, Henry
Schwartz.
W. Fleming, J. J.
Silver Clty--rJ.
Betta, Harry Burgess, Matt Fowler.
S. Vaught, John C. WatDemlng-- J.
son, W. E. Holt, John Corbett.
The new Santa Fe armory board of
control is composed of Col. James A.
Massle, Capt. R. V. Boyle, Ool. Jose
D. Sena and A. J. Fisher, and the Las
Cruces board of M. C. O'Hara, F. W.
Campbell, Frank F. Lucerc and Henry
Stoes.
.

Relies on West to
Give East a Run in
e
Drive
Food-Pledg-

rrhe publicity director of the state
food administration has received the
following:
Washington, O. C, Oct. 19, 1917.
miere is a tradition here In the
east that the west is a place of great
enthusiasm in all big undertakings.
People here believe that the west
talks big but usually makes good.
However, they think that in the family enrollment campaign the east is
going to enroll a larger percentage of
families than any other section.
So sure is Georgia of this that stie
contemplates issuing a challenge to
any other state to beat her on percentage of families .enrolled during
campaign week. So sure is the divisional campaign director for the east
of this that he challenges the central
states or the western states to beat
the east on percentage of enrollments
attained. So sure am I ot the spirit
of the west, its ability to do a diffi-- .
cult work completely, its patriotism
and its devotion to the cause of democracy and freedom, that I immediately accepted the challenge of
Georgia and tlhe east on behalf of the
mountain and coast Btates.
Is your state going to back me up
of these chalon my acceptance
lenges? The east Is tremendously
stirred. The campaign is reaching the
people in a way that they have never
been reached before. Will you show
that the west Is in the van in the
great work of feeding our soldiers
and our allies, that you may say1, anti
that I may say, that our faith in the
west is well founded?
But with all this spirit of friendly
rivalry, we are not forgetting, and we
must not forget, the underlying principles for which we work. Our Uncle
Sam, which means all of us, has made
a promise. He promised France and
our other allies that it they would
fight we would furnish them, with
food and supplies. They have fought,
and are fighting our fight as well as
theirs. We must make good our part
of the bargain.
(When this day ot war Is over, When
'peace comea and the broken regiarmies
ments of our victorious
march home, shall we any one of ns
be content if we have withheld anything that. would have replaced one
missing mother's, son in any one of
(
those broken regiments T
Sincerely yours,
U. S. FOOD ADMINISTRATION.
salaries.
"The city schools of El Paso are By WALTER MATSOHECK,
first class In every respect," said Mr. Associate Director for the Western
Btates, Family Enrollment
Wagner, "t found buildings in many
ways superior to those provided by
,
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do escudillas, bocales, vv
sos cucharas y plato, ala olvidar al
mantel ntra la clase acomodada y
al trapo oUctivo otra la cías po
bra.
Us servilletas Individuales ion
da. cedón,Mlatrvte reciente;
Antes qua el plato, se-- reconoció la
w
n
i ié V
escudilla do madera, cobra o Wtaflov
Antes del siglo XV comían dos en una
misma escudilla al igual qua bebían
en ( bech de que el género de alt vario do un solo bocal, copa elevada
mentación tiene u lnflaencta soóre en forma a cáliz.
iEI vaso y el pía
las facultades y el geni de tos Indi to eran Individuales. n est ' E7I nedor paree por primera ve
viduos.
Pero- fácilmente
creencia popular hay un error fundar fn la Kdad. iledla en loa Inventarlos,
mental supuesto que el doctor del re. del final del siglo XIII. pero parecí
lato, comía burro cientos de ' veces, destinado-- a usos particulares, "para
y no sa le ha notado otra eos que comer peras'
sobre todo "para co
'
discreción y sabiduría, mer moras,' que dejan en- las manos
'
;Una pequeña
experiencia
puede manchas difíciles de quitar.
Efe, un
traer el convencimiento a todos los objeto de lujó, generalmente con man- que duden del aserto, y es más: ello go de cristal, piedra dura o marfil;
significará un paso muy Importante también loa hay de cobre dorado.. A
en la solución del problema de los partir del siglo XVI loa tenedores
víveres que por el momento preocu- empiezan a ser de uso bastante fre
pa y alarma a la humanidad entera. cuente.
"
Un burro cuesta bien poco,, mucho me
"ta Vos del Pueblo."
nos que una res, y alcanza para mu
FHHMHN LAS TARJETAS DE PRO
dóos; de modo es que la prueba no
tiene el Inconveniente del gasto y hay MESA DB HOOVER TAN FiRONTü
que hacerla venciendo una repugnan COMO SE (LA S PRESENTEN.
cía que lo seguro es que carezca de
razón.
Si alguno se decide a poner ANECDOTAS DB TODAS PARTES.
la- muestra, debe tener presentes dos
Catlnat y su modestia. '
recomendaciones, muy importantes, a
saber: debe domíerse la carne de bu
Tal vez no ha llevaflo nadie más le
rro siguiendo un proverbio oriental
quo dice que el guato ha de comenzar jos la sencillez y la modestia, qua el
por los dedos, es decir, nada de tene célebre Catlnat, uno do los grandes
dores; y por último, al sacrificar los ueneraies ae juiis aív.
En el parte que envío tí. ministro,
burros, hay que tener mucho cuidado
por que el hecho es dado a equivoca- sobre la batalla de Stafarde, que aca
ciones y pudiera lncurrlrse en un act baba de ganar, nombraba a todos los
jefes de cuerpo; y el Rey, a su relato,
penado por la ley.
tenia para cada uno de ellos un agra"La Revista Ilustrada"
decimiento particular.
Be ocupó tan
FIRMEN LAS TARJETAS DB PRO poco- de sf mismo- en su relato, que
MESA DE HOOVER TAN PRONTO una persona que habla oído- la lectu.
El General Catlnat
ra,, preguntó:
GOMO SE) LA, S- PRBSEOTBN.
estaba en la batalla?....
ES. HALCON Y EL GALLO.
fie supieron las propias hazañas de
Catlnat, gracias a las cartas de sus
Un halcón se familiarizó tanto con Oficiales.
iS& supo que había caído
su dueño, que tan. pronto como éste muerto el caballo qua montaba, y que
le llamaba acudía colocándose enct él había recibido algunos balazos en
ma de sm hombros,
la ropa y la- contusión en el brazo
..'
En cambio tin gallo propiedad del izquierdo,
mismo amo, huía de él apenas le vela
Al día siguiente, como fuera a feli
acercarse.
citar a uno de sus- regimientos, cuyo
Cierto día el halcón la dijo al gallos valor habfa contribuido grandemente
(Vosotros loa gallos no sóta agrav a la victoria, varios ' soldados que a
decidos; pertenecéis a una raza ser-vI- la cabeza del campamento jugaban al
y solo os' acercáis a vuestros due bolo, dejaron, su juego para aproxi
ños por el hambre.
Cuán diferentes marse-- al General; Catlnat les pidió
1
olalmente
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GRANADA.
arma- - d

naaocupado

poo

la qu
lo

a

ha--

ají pellos,

antaa da la actual guerra, y qua sin
embargo), desempeña un papel mu;
Importante en 1 uoha de trincheras
'
qué vemos tan extendida. '
i'Eis casi una antigualla, qua did nom
bre
compuestos
cuerpos' militara

de soldados escogidos: aquellos soberbios granadeto, cuya Imagen contodo en la memoria..,.
FRAY LUIS
servamos'
espiritistas.:
Paso'
'
(El
Morning Tlrties.l
'
Va, granada antigua, de uso bastan
Wlt- COMPRE! U6TBD, UN BONO DE
te incómodo, tenía una asa de la que
'
IV.
KVBI
pendía una correa o cuerda, qua el
Ka todas las reducciones del mundo XA LtBBRaAID JDOY MISMO.
' no
granadero conservaba aujeta a la ma
hay nunca gente torpe, porque asi AYUDARA. A GANAR LA GUERRA.
no, al dispararla, estallando al tiraras
como las muchachas bonitas tiene la
'
da aquella con fuerza, hiriendo no
l A N C it A1 i,
razón ana cuando no, la tengan, los .;"; "i
ocas veces al operador.
periodistas son Aguilas aun cuando
El puerto, a la hora del crepúsculo,
Semejante artefacto fia sido objeto
su anAlieis químico revele que tienen
de perfeccionamiento desdo el princi
el "cerebro1 de ladrillo.
El que tiene- es armoniosamente lánguido.. Tampio de la guerra.
la culpa dé todo es el cajista, o cuan' bién es triste. Una campana suena,
, do menos, el formador,
o por termino no sé en donde, y las notas argentiDurante la primavera de 1915, se
No nas corren sobre el agua y se apaga
mledioi el corrector de pruebas-- ,
gún refiere un francés, hubo bastante
1
de
humo
sollozo.
embarazo en un sector del frente, don
sotros somos mas avispas qua. las que al fin coma un
la chimenea ' de un vapor, como un
de la granada era de uso constante.
viven en panaU
se íeBsvnelle! como
t
allí de granadas de varios
Disponíase
Aquí, en el "Morning Tiroes" edl-- ; creBpóu aéreo,
1
marte o
ción en español, escrita por puras luna un llanto consagnodb a
modelos, de las cuales tenían los solmástil
un
de
la
Desda
tarde.
'
ektope
un , formador , que
dados nociones muy vagas. Las habla
8
una laaaarat a tiad e día trámelo
eu forma de libro, de mango parecitumba,; un linotipista, que sa "carga"
unoa bigotes que parecen un arrozal como mwt f fcr exfraii luciendo k
da a un farol de coche, a una cuchada ss eutor, at mam arriada jwrey un regente que1 tiene mucha seme- ra,
etc., s En algunas el disparador :
qna se mustia;' fe tandera que, sol Janza coa un geppelfn por le gordo- era una especie de ficha de la que
La manera como desea el Dr. 3. H. McLean qua use tu Linimento
al
se tiraba, no pocas veces sin resultaque nos cate. lEntre estos tres bue-- ( mo un pájaro prisionero, tendió
do Aceito Volcánico.
I
mar,
del
Ubre,
viente,
nos ciudadanos se encargan de despe- V.iaatr mrtaov
do, o bien rascando una pieza a guisa
REUMATISMO:
i.
Apliqúese el Linimento de Aceite Volsii
ala pintoresca, af ser arriada, paredazarnos nuestras .."obras málstras"
de fósforo.
Había granadas., pero
cánico del Dr. J. H. KCcLsin para aliviar el dolor y tomo jel Bálsamo
una
sido
ce
lrubtíT
bertta
por
que'
con
no
toda
alevosía
esto
i
había granaderos,
y
del Dr. J. H. McLean tara el Hiccado y los Riñónos cara cuitar la
premeditación,
es, solda
ate imviaibleii en si sueno a liUeitad
causa. Use las dos medicinas al mismo tiompo.
dos familiarizados con su uso y diesventaja; nos plantan cabeza con "ve"" T Ib
corno
nu
al
tnt,
a
'eje
tros en la puntería.
de vaca y con equis, añadiéndole tres
2. ESPINILLAS,
ÚLCERAS, ERUPCIONES,
LLAGAS, SARen el ocaso BU enorm'
o cuatro haches, como quien le pone.Lda,w:0--tts,Ml- e
PULLIDO, QUEMADAS DEL SOL, AMPOLLAS Y QUEMADAS:
(La primera instrucción se'" hizo en
MiTamadel
tto
tiolsf.
yúvptu-aM gua
Mójese una tira de lienzo blanco de algodón como de dos ó tres dobleces
pimienta a la ensalada; ponen er
las mismas lineas y asi salió ella.
laceaMliav y etv ei sBítsa jisb tocon el Linimento de Aceite Volcánico del Dr. J. H. McLean y apli,'M-uttpatas arriba, y con lo letreros swr'M
Mús tarde se generalizó e impuso
'
qúese á lva partes afectadas.
y
que salieron ayer; y finalmente, nos da et día moatrtf af delw sa taspende-Wbiesa clase de proyectiles.
El nuevo
anona.
la
muIm
sangres
f
adea.
ESCALDADURAS
3.
nos-Y RASPADURAS: Harase una pasta de ha
pvnen a nosotros
y
modelo se reduce a una especie de
riña con el Linimento de Aceita Volcánico del Dr. J. H. McLean
ponen a que' cualquier espiritista
limón metálico, en cuya extremidad
IX
en
las
afectadas.
eacnentr
toda
Por
,,
i ínula
papi
y apliqúese
partespartes
y picado de italiano nos largae-l- i
hay un percutor, protegido por un cad encanto.
Per entre
4. DOLOR DS CABEZA t Fara aliviar el dolor apliqúese on las
epístolas como la siguiente, que pare-- - la un altlct
se
levanta
Se
puchón.
éste;
golpea
mo
t ce pistola; ,fEl articulo
partes afectadas el Linimento do Aceite Volcánico del Dr. J. H.
titulado 'En. todae- Iw ' laya del mor, sola til
el percutor y se lanza inmedlatamen
rícLean. Para quitar la causa, tomo las Pildoras Universales del Dr,
el iWWdorf-Astoridemos t ra lo inct 'Henaster af aftn Te rose uwleíKftlIte
la
los
a
estalla
pocos
granada, qué
J. H. McLoan para ei Hígado y el Cordial Fortificante y Purif icador
de seso- - easv íóh viéjjm ancla, afcusdanadit ,
; vilo., lo brutto y lo perdutto
otros
modelos
da
segundos.
iHiiy
la Sanare.
pare
'
ConiM
a
rfe erQi,. netiitr entenada
que- sonó gil grandlsslmo Ignorantissi
cidos cuya descripción solo tiene un
5. MAL DE PÍES: Láveselos pies todaslas noches en aj?ua caliente
en la arenav soñaBasv acaso, en tus
mo redattore del 'Morning Times.
interés técnico.
y con jabón puro, soquenso perfectamente, y luego apliqúese el Linilos
V
Y toda esta viga macarrónica
por eternos viajas. seSaite en1 todos ora
mento de Aceite Volcánico del Dr. J. H. McLean con abundancia y
Aunque la granada es esencialmen
A qnfeaa
nrovtetsf
seno,
mares,
ese
diablo
de
le
que
bigotudo
püso
frótese bien en la pió) coa las manos.
te arma-'dháce adaptado tam
mano,
viste
donde
en
los
de
Noutr
natas
"espiritista" donde, solo decía "espiri
bién al combate a distancia, ya se uti
6. CORTADAS
Póngase el Linimento de Aceita Volcánico del
correr el avaado Huirte cristalino, y te
i tual.'
Dr.
J. H. McLean en la cortada y luego úsese una venda de lienzo blano- - un
lice
ello
fusil
el
para
eu
'como
pequeño
í
d
sentiste
helada
nitlav
IPero el que no reconoce fueros; el
de
dobleces
6
tres
co
dos
mojada con el Linimento de Aceite- Volcañón especial.
No obstante, sigue
'
cánico del Dr. J. H. McLean.
que-- pone su mano de icono ehtsta en los goifo ardieatas. waaadot hincaste
Y
siendo
una
arma
de
preferentemente
todas nuestras bellezas y las mutila tu férreo; cofmiltttt uwelw n el seno
todas clases de dolores, cuando se necesita un buen Linimencombate a, corta distancia, a la que,
Para
di
oral.
sonrosad
bañe
det
el
que provoca nuestras
torpemente;
to úsese el Linimento de Aceite Volcánico del Dr. J. H. McLean.
según parece, ha tomado afición la
(De tus vieja
más morrocotudas pesadillas y- causa
aventuras, sólo ahora
Es anticéptico y sanativo en su acción y no queirui ni levanta amhasta
el
de
infantería
punto
preferirla
nuestros mayores desvelos, es el for- recuerda f(w bello matante, con U
polla ni en la piel mas delicada. No contiene drogas nocivas ni venenofusil
al
éste.
posponer
y
ta
sas de ninguna clase. Es el Remedio Propio de la Naturaleza, fia obbohemias.
mador, que dicho sea de paso, es prle- - kmebkneelfiE d toda
So- - bondadosamente
aves
En
sois
la
de
la
sus
de
volvieran
nosotros,
a
salvajes!
posición
guerra
que
presta
tiene de la profundidad de la tierra. Se na usado constantemenio y sotito, gordo," y aficionado al petróleo' Per está invlllda, ffista inválida. moa fuertes, nuestro vuelo es más rau
juegos. ; (Entonces algunos oficiales granada granues servicios pues, como
portado la prueba del tiempo- por mas de atenta años y ahora se vendo
La playa- - del puesto
como pocos, aparte de ser mas enamo Estás inútil.
mus
no
do
el
la
no
de
un
es
artillería
vuestro,
un
le
obstante,
que
que nunca.
proy
él
bombardeo,
propusieron
aceptó
partido;
tax.
bk
e
arana.
eanw.
er
tu soepitafy
rado que San Cuilmas, que dicen que
los
huimos
contrario
de
al
se
con
de
obedecien
bolo
al
hombrea;
a
yectil
ellos,
curva,
y
puso
trayectoria
jugar
PARA EL HOMBRE Y LA BESTIA.
l
ma
te, devoran,
trae de cabeza a las once mil
hospital y
no tace sin mirar, con nos posamos en sus manos cuando Un oficial' general que se encontraba do a las leyes de la balística, que permíen tras-Precio 25c, 60c a $1.00 oro por Botella.
nos llaman; nos acordamos siempre presenta, queriendo hacer broma, dijo mite parapetarse al combatiente.
.MAndele amigo, vocifera a eso de- máráda, pensativa, "ef lhorfiiit.;
Direcciones detalladas para su uso están en cada botella en Español,
de que ai ellos les debemos el alimen- que era muy extraordinario ver a un
ua lucha con granadas, para ser
Te falta, tra beazov T el' Abísoi dien to
las once de la noche, cuando ya nadie
Sueco, Polaco y Frances.
Inglés, Alemán, Bohemio, Noruego-DanéGeneral en Jefa, jugando al bolo al bien conducida, exige un aprendizaje
que nos dan.
"
'De venta por todos los comerciantes en medicinas. sabe lo que está haciendo, espánteme te que- te queda; se Ira gastaifo. Ya m
A lo cual el gallo replicó: '
día siguiente de habert ganado una y una destreza singulares.
ello
Para
tíNICAMEWTB PREPARADO POR- al "Mtatf, écheme a Polly, tráigame airres. ,Ya ao tírvea alna para. la
tosHNo1 huía d
"Os equivocáis, res si bien- en un caso dado todos los solhombres, porque gran batalla.
Y-barrau. di
THE DR. 3. H. McLEAlí MEDICINE CO.,
las 'cabeza,;. . .ya son las once!
,
ipaminA por kk. fanta- jamás habéis visto un halcón asado, pondió Catlnat, eso sería'
sorprenden dados echan mano de ese proyectil,
'
St. Louis, Mo., E. U. da A.
'
iNo muela, "refunfuñamos;""
allá sía de un poeta.
vemoa
nosotros
se
en
mientras
te
en,
caso
han
el
cada
hubiera
do
que
la
organizado
regimiento
que
perdi
J "
'
A. FerttimStr GARCIA.
" ' .
las está haciendo Reza!
en
la
cazuela.
do."'
....v.
gallos
equipos especiales y
El Hralcfo
J
".'"
(Pues- léase esta prueba!' Y le aviLeín TOLSTOY.
t
Esta moderación y esta tranquilidad muy enseñados, a quienes se confía
so que no hay tipo. ... . hay que llenar
espíritu en un momento que seria tal ataque; deshaciéndose el crítico
usted- - uti nom de COMPRE USTED UN BONO DE de
con monos...... este periódico en es-de embriaguez para muchos otros, pin aludido en elogios de los granaderos bates cuerpo a cuerpo de la guerra
NUNCA LE HA MOLESTADO
LiHBTrTAiO
181188110,
ASI
HOY
LA
ASI taban de lleno al gran hombre y al franceses, a su juicio superiores a los
LA LIBERTAD HOY MSSfflK).
pañol lo hablan de tirar a la basura. .
DESDE ENTONCES.
homérica, que la arma de fuego ban
on todo y redactores..!., son una AYUDARA. A GAMAK. tA. GUEKRA. AYUDARA A GANAiR UA GUERKA. verdadero sabio.
'
alemanes.
'
Sólo
horriblemente.
perfeccionado
X
En
de
punta de flojos, mantenidos. . Los que
lucha
-.
está
Iniciativa
clase
la
:IDespuéa de sufrir terribles- dolores
que nuestras flechas son más ruidosas
LA EXPERIENCIA ES EL MEJOR
trabajamos somos los de abajo....,
COMPRE USTED UN BONO DE Individuarlo es todo particularmente y mortíferas'
en su espalda y al derreaor ae-- sus
MAESTRO.
.,
IDA LIBERTAD IEOY MISMO.
ASI tratándose de grupos dispersos de com
Oiga, amigo, Cayetano la botica..
:
ríñones- - por ocho años,- - y después de
Voz del Pueblo.'
(Te; ehearezeo el estudio como medio
Pos no hay más que este mono. .
AYUDARA A GANAR LA GUERRA. batientes.
haber probado algunos doctore y dila
admitido
Es
que
generalmente,
En aquellos sectores que casi se to - Una onza de alimento 'alhorrado, es ferentes medicinas, Alvis Souers de
Ya trajo las ca- de mejoramiento, y psrfecaiÓA,
;.
$$$,$
hágale una linea.
el
es
maestro,
pe
experiencia
mejor
Quien estudia, aprende
aooqnista ro si no hacemos uso de la
can, el combate con granadas llega una
bezas?
SOY MEXICANO "
mlás de ganar la ac- Ada, Ind., escribe: "Las Pildoras dé
experien
con cada: conocfraieirto- nuevo-- , un avan
a hacerse permanente y en ocasiones tual probabilidad
Foley para los Riñonea me fueron?
cia do los otros lo mismo que de la
IJsta mono ya lo publicamos. Lar- ce
ver
de
y
pronto de regreso
guerra
'
y la primera botellitai me
intensísimo.
para Uv gran, Jornadas la de fa yida i,nuegtra?
e un mt.
(Especial para ;"E1 Pato Morning
experiencla
a nuestro soldados. Firme la Tarjeta
gue otro que no Bea' tan viejo, "escriquitó el dolor. - Después- do tomar
ICada, idea que tu. cerebro recoge. llar de personas es de dependerás
Times.'
Explica el referido critico que pasó
bimos en un papel cualquiera. Nuestro
,.
tren frnarriH la. InchnzAn hühfa rtumi- $H
varios meses en Lorena, hallándose
formador inmediatamente se dirijo al por. paqyiiea,. por üisignlficaate quo te más que la deun solo individuo. Mu
COMPRE USTED' ÜN BONO DE parecido y nunca más me
usado
millares
de
chos
mnchoi.
han
la
vate
Nací
persona
antroparesca;
los
cercanos
cañadas,
yo
de
puestos
que
ocupaba
Al si
LA LIBERTAD HOY MISMO.
linotipo, y "para" aquello.
ASI a molestar."' '.Cuando se puede1 tener
el iRemedio para la Tos de Chamber-Iain- ,
ET estudio' e la gran, enseñanea. 1
bajo, al aaul do aquel Jelo
pocos metros a los de los adversarios, ATUiDAKA A GANAR LA GUERRA. el alivio tan pronto,, por qué no) desguíente día nos tropezamos con un iPoi
toses y resfriados, con los entra palma y cabanas
para
de
id
humanidad
lia
entrada
él
solamente
terrar el dolor de espaldas, los achipor alambradas,
separados
monito que ya lleva dos inserciones,
mejores resultados, lo que enseña que
res reumáticos, las coyunturas tiesas
y qué casi" cada noche volaban las
respirando al aire puro,"
como si fuera anuncio clasificado, y llena en. le sendere lamí soso del es un remedio dependible para esas
e
;
Inflamadas causados por los' rizode au valle y montañas.
granadas de una y otra parte, cau- Sé VENDEN- - Carneros "Rambeuillet
K
enfermedades..
Pruébelo
pronque a guisa de titulo ostenta en el Progreso-;nes desarreglados? De vent ea la'
iPoc él se han resuelto los grandes to
sándose mutuamente"" serlos estragos. Escriban o
y efectivo y agradable para tomar.
frontispicio: el recadlto que pusimos
'
hablen
al
por
Botica
teléfono,
Capital Pharmacy.'
,
"Tales' contactos inmediatos excla. 338-- , Sí,
(De venta en todas partea.
Soy da la raía Je Juárez,
a nuestro formador, para poder "me-- ' problema del rnUndo..
Santa Fé, N. M.
A,
Uta minado' por a base
EF
e
de
Allende
ma
comnos
a
vuelven
los
Galeana,
quien
y
Hidalgo,
antiguos
ter baza" de algún modo entre el dha- JkEE Ud. 'EL NUEVO MEXlCANOf
LECTURAS AMENAS.
de aquella legión de héroes,
narran de quejas, recriminaciones y rutinas y errores, y hécholas caer para
su
siempro jamáav '
que con
sangre sellaron
lamentos con que noche a noche nos
la Libertad mexicana.
'
El es la, lúa,
obsequia.
realizas una ALGO SOBRE LA HISTORIA DE
Cuando tú estudias,
Cualquier espiritista muía, retobado obra
no puédeseme
LOS UTENSILIOS DE MESA
Soy del pala del nopal,
malora y milanés, como es natural, die nicuyas ganancias
Y COCINA.
el Aguila y la serpiente,
comprender.
"leersus
centavos
cinco
paga
por
Vna hora de estudio, bien aproveim
por el cual, sangre valiente,
nos," y en cuanto paga, pega tres
La historia de estos utensilios comvale más que una bolsa rete
ha
corrido
chada,
torrencial;
como el chivo de la- leyenda,
.
La pripleta la de la alimentación.'
pleta de oro.
'
. legendaria y maravillosa,
i
cabra,, preUn día podrás comprobar mt dicho mera de las civilizaciones, la egipcia
Del hermoso pabcllén
0Mfíft&$JV
cursora del aeroplano, pues que eu
fMl"lMBSS
nos da muestras de casi todos los
te convencerás de ello plenamente.
de trea ardiente colores,
"
el viento se detuvo; y al encontrarse y INo
nos
conocemos
utensilios
que
el
y
que
lo
fuertes
que
sobre
mejor
capital
flota
hay capital
que
con nuestras obras, mutiladas por maf;
de la ciencia.
o al frente d un batallón.
Xq pajnl)9j ve 'Usx 'Z Jaqojoo uo
nos impías, pero que tienen, como
sirven hoy día. Las excavaciones
(No hay - alqueza, ni más duradera,
Venus de Mi lo, mayor belleza mien- ni
más útll,ue la riqueza del saber.
practicadas en las necrópolis han (heSoy de la raza hispano-indi- a
tras más mochas las dejan, requiere
cho descubrir muchos de talos objeet estudio gitnanse-- ambos. .
Por
nacido en suelo de Anahuao,
su apolilladai péñola y nos. larga una '
donde en furiosa batalla
Cultívalo, que él te pondrá en pose- tos, de manera que podemos recons
carta en que nos acaricia, los oídos sión
de la verdad mostrándote el truir con bastante facilidad toda ln
blandiendo la honda y macana
cen frases que solo, hemos ofilo pro
'
batería de cocina de los coetáneos de
error.
morid
luchando' Gulttáhuaenunciar a nuestras amadísima norias
Te enseñará sin egoísmos ni envi- Cheops o de Sesostrls.
LA TIERRA MEXICANA."
"POR
cuando nos dan calabazas porque no
Entre los platos hay que señalar
vieron "con otra:" "Bjruttos,, inciviles dias.,
'1
Te deleitará, te consolará y te con los muy curiosos en forma de concha
UN MEXICANO.
perduttoK de sesos, sapristi!"
y loa
presentan formas de anima
fortará.
Nosotros, con toda frescura-- , les pales.Se conocían asimismo variedad
Será tu mentor.
CTRJM3HN LAS TARJETAS D13 l"RO
r
a
samos todas esas bellezas a, nuestros
de cucharas, pero era desconocido el MB3A DB HKMWEIR TAN PRONTO
,. Será tu amigo.
'
"colaboradores", y con la íntima sa' tenedor.
José G. GARCIA,
COMO 'SB; LA S PiRiHSiBNTBIN.
y i,
tisfacción de la venganza, gozamos InEn tiempos de Pericles los griegos
Er defensor del Pueblo.
deciblemente al manifestarles: :
contaron con gran número de vaBos
CONSEJO PAWA EL HOGAR.
"115 aquí lo que opina de ustedes
iFMUMEN LAS TARJETAS DE PRO de barro,, vidrio y metal, así como de
un docto espirita Italiano, nutrido des M'ESIA DE HOOVER TAN PRONTO tazas,
copas y cántaros de formas va
Propiedades curativas del huevo.
de su más tierna infancia con maca- COMO SB LA S PRESIENTEN.
riadas.
de los más curiosos es
rrón! y revíoletti."
,
o! rltón, un asta, de buey perfecciona
Vn huevo fresco, tragado crudo es
Y para pruebas, los señorea ,que
EL BURRO ES ALIMENTICIO.
da y decorada.
Se hacía servir no un sedante para el estomago fatigado
forman parte del público, crltlefin y
como copa sino como porrón, beblen
s
clara del huevo mezclada en un
amianto de meter más tijera de la que
Ün doctor americano que ha viaja; do el chorro que sale de la extremidad sinapismo no produce ampollas.
metemos nosotros en. artículos ajenos, do por: las regiones del Orlente, nos inferior del utensilio.
La, peUcula o membrana blanca que
pueden leer el o!írapi
retp que, por cuenta que en los desiertos de Kara lEntre los primitivos romanos el a-- se desprende do la cascara, es maraboca del céllbre poeta aquel, les lan Kum y KIsíl Kum, que sa"extienden
juar de cocina se limitó a lo Indispon villosa para las quemaduras.
zamoa en seguida:
r
ett ,1a porción occidental del Turkes- - sabiamente necesario, pero a partir
La lara de huevo batida con
El público exigente me condena
tán, los nativos comen con gran,
del reinado do Augusto, el lujo y el
y limón, cura las ronqueras más
Sin pensar que son muchos los facto- de- los habitantes del desierto
;
refinamiento en los utensilios corre rebeldes. ''
' '
res
rro. VA mismo galeno, para enrique- parejas con Q de la mesa.
,.''" '
$ara
el
)
Que alteran
cer el caudal do su experiencia, sd comer las confituras,, cremas y demás
produoto de la vena
EL CRUP.
'..
dló uno que otro banquete con carne golosinas con que se regalaban las
Jnagotabló de los redactores..
'Oh críticos injustos desprovistos
de asno y asegura, uniéndose al tes- domas dp Roma, se hacían servir
Sietes niños contraen fácilmente el
De meollo y do seitufo, '. '; ',:
timonio do los habitantes del desierta
( cijd
la'fgb ffnflgo jenyo reci- pr.up enga (f'itiptelem ínts ww, Botb-llénf in i lm J m wnA"w í'I, Ttomm mi
Os invito a escribir cualquiera noche que en su. vida a comido un platillo
del iiemadlo di Chamberlain para Wn
piente éraí muy poco vaciado. i? Éh
Y apuesto que a ojos vistos,
7
tan exquisito, capaz de satisfacer lae cnanto a la. cuestión tan discutida dw
nUeSt
Ahra
i stal
0dat, Mtán y par"
qUe
venu de lot Bono's
frnt9' rt trabaio d
Os alteran el. texto producido: ,( :t exigencias y los remilgos del más inque
,los tenedores es dlífclf decir algo con- Plnnlttj
de la Libertad sigue adelante con todo empeño por todos los Estado Unido, ...El, Gobernador Whitman, del .
VkAfAlTa
an.
fia
flfr.
Joilna
la
St escriben "cuchar" les asleotan
El silencio de los autores
transigente egieúreo,
carteza.i
xde
en el grabado, habló ante una numerosísima" concurrencia en el pueblo de su doml. '
prenderá, de ver al rápida alivio quel Estado otroNueva.York,, H. t
ICuando las personas amanecen ha- referente a este' punto haca
"coche,"
el
cilio
la
día,
suponer
alncar do la ventJ V to Bones' del '.Tío Samuet , Er ' Sargtnt
eonaldemtdi.
urgiendo
enda.
venta
todas
(Do
pBrtes.
Y si escriben "poder," ponen "podrido ciendo torpezas de todas suertes, en
que no Be conocía et tenedor do mesa
Arthu Suy ' Empsy, N. Z en"
grabado, y auto del canto "Over tha Top," fué otro fe loa oradores junto con
Lo de podrido no es alusión a nadie.' la palabra y en la acción, se dice que
En la ípoca de la Edad Media lo
Awtattmaf n. nuosíro periódico y el Cobrwadr VVhlitnB.,:,;ElvNo,3 .represent un grupo de señorita que . escoltaron 'al Gobernador 'Wnltmait
Y por las dudas, les advierto que se "comieron burro," lo cual se fundir
I
artículos de mesa sé componíau esen obtend-rábuen resultado.
y actuaron como mi especial guardia .de honor durante la .Important cor moni del día.
Nuostra especialidad

aceptan duelos,

NOSOTROS LOS AQUILAS.

es echarnos

a! plato a los Italianos
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EC NUEVO MEXICANO (Semanario). DE SANTA FE

'A

i(True translation filed "J with "the
Postmaster at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
on October 24, 1917, as required by
Order ' No. 783 . of the Postmaster
i
General of the United States.)

EL

PARCHE POROSO GUADALUPAI20
EL

FE.

DEL DOLOn

Nuestra

La Reina

Señora de

délos
Enfermos

Guadalupe

,.

:...,...

,

'

' '

'.

,

:.

f

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY,
(Una Corporación de Colorado.)
Denver ' Cheyenne, ipueblo, Albuquerque, Boise, Butte,
Salt Lake City.
,.,
'

jj.

f

'"Mí re de fábrica registrad en 1 oficina de patente de
'
;;
..
Feo. ue ius.
,

PODEROSO

EMPLASTO!

In

E.

ü, el día 6 de

ISO MAS DOLORES!!.

Los dolores Reumáticos de Espaldas,

fecho, Pulmones
Caderas desaparecen como por enoanto con el uso del
'
- PARCHE POROSO GUADALUPANO.
Los que sufran de
,

Pulmonía,
Dolores de Caderas,'
Dolor de Espinazo,
'
.
Asma,
Resfriados,
Catarro de Pecho,

'

y '

Reumatismo,
Dolores de Espaldas,
.
Dificultad al Respirar,
Dolor de Ríñones,

.

'

.''..Toses,'

así como cualquier otro
hallaran pronto alivio aplicándose
EL PARCHE POROSO GUADALUPANO.
Dolor,

Este EMPLASTO

ata compuesto de sustancias que no son
"'
c&usticas.

VALE

25

.f'.

CENTAVOS ORO CADA EMPLASTÓ.

-MANUFACTURADO POR- - "''",
GUADALUPANA MEDICINE CO.,
St. Louis, Mo., E. IT. de A. '..

Anteriormente en San Antonio, Texas.

P. A. CHAPA, Fundador.

i
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CURA

SOLO

A

NU8TR0SSTJSCRIT0RE8r

CALOR

Les suplicamos que al pedir el
cambio de su dirección para el envió de sua periódicos, no se olvl-de- n
de poner el nombre de la antigua estafeta, al mismo tiempo
que el de la nueva, pues do otra
manera no nos sera posible hacer
el1 cambio,
A la vez, les advertimos que
los avisos de Interés particua
lar, como son: anunciando la
de algún caballo, vaca u otra
bestia; casas de venta a para ren- -'
tar, anuncio de separación conyugal o avisos legales, etc, esto eat
todos aquellos avisos que solo In- teresan al suscrltor que quiere
publicarlos, deben ser pagados, a
razón de 6o por linea por cada Inserción.
Todas las demle notl-c'a- e
de Interés publico, NO PA.
GAN NADA,
como son de casa,
mlentos, bautizos, defunciones, tas
que se publicarán GRATIS. Pero
recuerden, que los anuncio de Interés particular deben ser pagados. ..Hacemos esta aclaración,
porque a diarlo recibimos avisos
de pérdida de animales, etc., que
se nos pide publiquemos gratis,
alegando que tienen pagada la sus
crlpclón y que tienen derecho a
que se lee haga la publicación de
valde, lo que no es oierto.

DEL SOL.

ha calculado que el sol evapora
anualmente 721 billones de metros
cüdIcob de agua: el calor gastado or
el sol para esta evaporación sería
bastante para fundir una masa de lile
rro cuyo volumen fuese mucho mayor
..'
que la masa de todos los Alpes.
Se han hecho también cálculos sobre la fuerza total que el calor daj
sol desarrolla- sobre la superficie de
la tierra y resulta que equivale a. . .
217,316.OO0,K,OOO caballos de vapor:
distribuyendo esta fuerza entre maquinas de vapor de 400 caballos cada
una, serta necesario para suplir al sol
esparcir por todo el globo y hacer andar día y noche sin descanso,....."..,
643,290.000,000 do estas maquinas.
Tal es la acción que el sol ejerce
sobre la tierra; pero ésta no absorbe
mas que una fracción Insignificante
de los rayos que el sol envía en todas
Para saber la acción
direcciones.
total del sol (habla que multiplicar las
cifras dadas por más de medio millón,
o sea 386 seguido de 28 ceros.
i Y pensar que hay en el universo
100 millones de Boles como el nuestro!
iSe

te-d-

pír-did-
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José-Leó-

Herrera

Espirldlón .Lucero

Frank Lobato

'

Encarnación Montoya
Raquel Herrera '.
Manuel Gallegos
Antonio Atenclo
Presentación Lucero
Luciano Sandoval
Florencio Santillanes
Alfredo Cebada
Juan Montoya.
Su atto. y afmo. S. S.,

'

'

.

JUAN G. QUINTANA.

GET A BETTER PRICE

.

Por sus
CUEROS, ZALEAS, CUEROS
DE CHIVO, NUTRIAS.
Nosotros somos loe más antiguos
comerciantes en Nuevo México
y tenemos establecida una re- putacifin por nuestro trato hen- -'
.
rado. ..Venga,
acriba
CUEROS Y ZALEA8.
,
THE SANTA FE METAI ANO
IRON COMPANY.
347 Walter St. .

THE NERVISANA CO.,
58 W Washington St. Serie 63,' Chicago
VALK por'S dio de ensave del Tratamiento Nervisana v n
ejemplar de "LA SALUD ANTE TODO." Todo GRATIS y con porte pagado.
CUPON

.... ...

'

dirección

.'.

.

.

.....

V:

COMPLETA.,...".....,

SE ESCASEA LA AZUCAR EN
c LÁS
CRUCES.
Las Cruces,. N. U.i Oct. 23. Por los
últimos tres días, Las Cruces ha estado careciendo de azúcar. ' Algunos de
los abarroteros más conocidos rehusan
vender más de cinco libras a cada persona a la vez. Los comerciantes' dicen que no hay tal escasés real de la
azúcar en el país, pero que los comerciantes al por mayor han demorado hacer compras, esperando que el gobierno fije el precio, hasta el grado de que
ya no tienen de donde surtir a los co- '
merciantes a) menudeo. i ,j V ;;
Está permanentemente establecido en
Santa Fé, Nuevo México.
i
OJOS, OIDOS, NARIZ, GARGANTA.
SE VENDEN- Carneros "Ramboulllet
Tratamiento Medicinal de los
Escriban o hablen por telefono, ai
Cuidadosa atención para curar la vista
318-M. A. Gregory, Santa Fé, N. M.
y arreglar anteojos.
No cobro por la examinaclón.
Anúnclens'e en nuestro periódico v
Horas de oficina, de 9 a 12 y de 1 a 4
'
obtendrán buen resultado.
En la oficina del Dr. Tannus.
Santa Fé, N. M.
SE HA PERDIDO Un portamonedas Laughlln Building,
de señora, conteniendo $23 y cambio
suelto, y un anillo mexicano. La perUN REMEDIO SEGURO PARA
sona que la" haya encontrado, sírvase
- LOS MñOS.
.
notificar al Nuevo Mexicano. Av.
!

-

wf4m
mi

necesidad de esperar ni de gastar mu
cho dinero. Usted puede aliviarse en
una noche, y eon (rusto le diró cómo:
GRATIS. Yo no soy un doctor ni ésta er
una de esas prescripciones llamadas fanoa hemos cucultativas, pero con ella no
rado mis amigos y yo, y veo la ratón
Su
curarse.
no
usted
pueda
qué
como per endesaparecer,
a,
canto,
También Pus LsVarte
Me Ubre de
Mi catarro era tan detestable, que acabó por enfermarme. Me aturdía el cerebro, debilitaba mi voluntad y arruino
mi salud. Le, tos y la expectoración cony
tinua llegaron a hacerme insufrible,
el mal aliento y hábitos fueron la causa
de que aun mis mas queridos seres evitasen mi presencia. Las diversiones naturales de la vida, debido a mi afección,
me fueron privadas y mis facultades medio se paralizaron. Babia positivamente
me llevarla a la tumque con el tiempio cada
instante notaba
ba, puesto que a
5
disminuía.
mi
vitalidad
que
Pero encontró el remedio, y con gusto
G BAabsolutamente
le diré austed cuál,
TIS, Escríbame en seguida.
,

?

NOMBRE..

SU

HECHO A

Se nlente lTd nervioso o que mis fuerais s agotan? Nota Ud, que eu vigor
Bexunl e araba, que la memoria le fallo, o que mi lleno en interrumpido for
pesadillas con perdida del fluido vital; le duela, a Ud. la cintura o cabeza, e
diente tTd. gastado, sini animo y visor, debido a abusos o excessos en la
juventud? ' Va lid. perdiendo la esperanza de recuperar su antiguo espíritu
para poder gozar otra vez de los placeres de la vida? En este caso escribanos hoy sin falta pues es tiempo que Ud. obtenga lo que le restaure la salud
y el vigor. A todo hombre que nos escribe solicitándolo, enviamos enteramente GRATIS una muestra del gran Tratamiento NERVISANA para que la
pruebe y note sus efectos. El que una vez haya usado el método NERVISANA
es nuestro decidido amigo" para siempre esto explica todo. Ademas le enviamos tambinn. sin ningún costo u obligación para Ud. un ejemplar Interesante
libro "LA SALUD ANTIS TODO." Esta obrlta, que es codiciada por todo
hombre débil explica clara y distintamente la Influencia de los nervios sobre
el. sistema sexual.
;
Firme y mándenos HOT MISMO el cupón de abajo mencionando también
.
su edad y
mal de que sufre.
(

i-

-

NO LC COSTARA NABA

No necesita enviar dinero. Simplemente escriba en una tarjeta postal tau
nombre y dirección, diciendo: "Querido
Sírvase indicarme el meseñor Katx:
dio por el cual logró curar su catarro y
cómo puedo curar el mío ", Esto es todo
lo que se necesita, y yo le escribiré detalladamente aobre el asunto GEAT1S
i No
po
pierda tiempo. Envíe la tarjeta
uaao
stal o esoriDame una cana, noeste
maraalto esta oportunidad y pida
villoso tratamiento que le proporcionará los mismos beneficios que a mi me na
proporcionado.
SAM KATZj SoltoD. R. 2017
2909 Indiana Ave.
Chleat, L C. U. II,

ii

i

MEDIDA

1

ü

UNA

OFERTA
ESPECIAL

para
buena

probarle nuestra
calidad:
Bstos
pantalones para salir o
para el trabajo, a escoger entre muchos estilos muy bonitos, garantizados por 18 meses
de uso continuo y de dar satisfacción,
o' le devolvemos su dinero.
.Valen,
precio absoluto, $5.00, mientras duren
daremos un par a cada marchante
'
.. j .
Express pagado,
QC
solamente, . . . .;. ... . . .;. . . . . . . . j) 1.3 3

ti

NO HAY GASTOS EXTRA.

o,

GANANCIAS EN DINERO para usted
por tomar las medidas a sus parientes o amigos.-- El jovén George Geko-vicse ganó $(G.16 en un día.
Escribanos por MUESTRAS GRATIS HOY MISMO.';
No Mande Dinero
,
'

,

DEPARTAMENTO D143.

FIRMEN LAS TARJETAS DE PRO
MBSA DE HOOVER TAN PRONTO
COMO SB LA S PRESENTEN. .,';,.

;

No cobramos extra por ninguna de
las innovaciones que ee deseen, como
bolsas adornadas al lado, bastilla aba-Jpresillas para el clnturón, etc., todo lo ponemos GRATIS; no cobramos

88SSXSeS6X3í3'3S3íSÍXJÍX

'

"

CHICAGO
SIS S.

h

.

TAILORS ASSOCIATION.
Franklin 8t, Chicago, III.
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TOP BONO DE LIBERTAD

COMJPRE5

TODA LA' VECINDAD LO 8ABE.
Mrs. Anna Felzer, que vive en el
No. 2526, Jefferson St., So. Omaha,
"El compuesto de
Neb., escribe!
Foley de Miel y Alquitrán curd a mi
hija de un mal de constipado. MI vecina, Mrs. Benson, se curó personalmente, asi como a su familia, con el
Compuesto de Foley de Miel y Alquitrán, .y, de hecho, casi todos los residentes de mi vecindad lo recomiendan
favorablemente como un magnifico
remedio para toses y resfríos." De
venta en todas partes.
COMPRE UN' BONO DE LIBERTAD
$$ff
EL REMEDIO DE CHAMBERLAIN
ES EL MAS SEGURO.
(

SB LA S PuSBNTBN,

COMJPRB UN BONO DB LIBERTAD

COMO

,

Una muestra gratis a
todos los que la pidan

MHSiA DB HOOVTO TAN PIROMTO

'E3 gobernador Ltndsey, el secretario de estado Antonio Lucero y John
Conway, asistente superintendente de
escuelas, salieron ayer en la mañana
en automóvil rumbo a los condados
de San Miguel y Guadalupe,' en gira
especial en el interés de la prohibición absoluta en el (Estado.

r

BELL IN O, Z í
TURQUILLO, N. M. ,.
New Mexlc
P. O., MORA,
NICOLAS

El un método nuevo. Algo completa
menta distinto de ! demia i) repara
ciones. No se necesitan lociones, cremas
ni ungüentos de olor nauseabundo, fio
uso del pulverizador, ni
hay que hacer
de ninguna otra clase de aparstoe. Ko
tu fnm. nt aaunirm.nl haca falta vapor.
ni frotaciones o inyecciones. Tampoco
ee necesita electricidad, vibración o maen ce-s-a,
saje. No es necesario permanecer
mi hay que usar polvos o emplastos.
Nada de esto ae necesita. Es simplemente airo nuevo 7 diferente, siendo a la
par delicioso y saludable, algo que pro
porción resultado instantáneo. NO nay

PARAJOMBRES

'..

te

24 HORAS

Nervisana El Remedio
que tanto se ha buscado.

Después de haberlo usado por muchos afios, junto con otras medicinas
para la tos, hay muchas personas que
prefieren el remedio de Chamberlain
a cualquier otro. ' Mrs. A O. Kirsteln
de Greenville, 111., escribe: "El Reme,
dio de Chamberlain para la Tos ha
sido usado en el hogar de mi madre,
y en el mío, durante muchos años, y
siempre hemos hallado que es Una me
dicina rápida para las enfermedades
de" los bronquios 7 los resfríos.
Es
la mejor medicina para la tos que hemos usado. Do venta en todas partes.

FIRMEN LAS TARJETAS DE PRO

SUSCRIBANSE A c'EL HUEVO MEXICANO"

TI9

1.

'

mar-charo- n

"

do toda, o la mitad; también
necesito trabajadores para trabajar ee la maquina y hacer
Tallas, Props, y Puntalea y PH.
iEI sueldo ee de $1.28,
Ings.
hasta $3.50 al día, ocupo por el
día, é por contrato, r También
'
'
..
necesito fleteros.
;,,
j
Para Informaciones, diríjan...
,""-'- "'

CATAnno
C6mo-GRA-

'.''
entonces

Anuncíese en "El Nuevo Mexicano9'

tengo una Maquina de Rajar
madera para vender.
La veri-- '

EH UtlA Í10CHE
Con Gusto le Diré a Usted

...

el lobo con el
: "Morará
cordero, y el tigre con el cabrito se
acostará; el becerro y el león, y la
bestia doméstica andarán juntos y un
niño los, pastoriará ; la vaca y la osa
paserán, sus crias se echarán juntas
y el león como buey comerá paja."
Los residentes de este' lugar en
fraternal se apresuraron a celebrar ese día con gran dignidad y patriotismo, en honor de estos jóvenes,
animados todos de su más buena voluntad y confianza, y los argumentos
dirijidos por los Sres. E. M. Fentoh,
Manuel Aragón y Juan G. Quintana,
fueron notables.
Una poesía patriótica "Nuevo Mé- xico fué recitada por Luis Martínez,
ty "Colombia, la Perla del Marr" fué
cantada por E. M. Fenton, Sra. Quintana, Sra.. Young y su madre.
;
Estos discursos patrióticos de fá y
animación conmovieron al pueblo en- tero, que todos llenos de animación y
literalmente proporciopatriotismo,
naron dos automóviles para llevar a
esos Jóvenes a la estación en Bernali-,'llo- .
Uno era del Sr. Manuel Martínez y el otro, sentimos no saber de
quién fué. El día más grande que se
.registró en Cuba, "N. M., fué este, en
que multitud de gente desfiló en marcha detras de los jóvenes, en autos y
en carros, y muchachos a caballo que
marcharon en procesión; todos
a una distancia considerable,
y la bandera tricolor tremolaba a los
lados de los autos, dando animación e
inspiración a estos soldados que mar
charon al llamado de su gobierno.
La comisión que dirigió este tan in
teresante programa, se componía del
Sr. Manuel Martínez, presidente, que
dirigía con acierto y buenas palabras
el programa; Sr. E. M. Fento, vice
presidente, y Sr. Juan O. Quintana,
secretario.
Loa nombres de los jóvenes que
marcharon y que deben ser tenidos en
'
cada hogar, son:
Gabriel Ledesma

....

AVISO

DETUVE

-

'

7
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SOLAMENTE UN PESO 41- - AL ANO

-.

'

...

Tinene la mayor circulación en el Estado

'

'

;

El Periódico del Pueblo,
Por el Pueblo, y í
Para el Pueblo

,

'

,

"Eí Nuevo Mexicano "

I
!.
i...
QUE FRIO HACE ALLA AFUERA!
"estufa Perfection se apreEl calor agradable de la
Cierto que lo apreciará.
cia en los dlasfrlos.
carDa más calor por menos dinero que el fuego de
Un
bón No hay carbón, leña ni cenizas molestas. fuerEs ligera,
galón de Kerosina dura ocho horas.
donde quiera. ,,:
te, bonita, y se puede llevar a mueblerías.
Se vende en la ferreterías y
Para calor limpio, sin olor, use CONOCO Safety Oil.

,

(CARAMBA,

Sr. editor de "El Nuevo Mexicano"
.
- v
Aprectable señor;
La presente es con el fin de que nos
dé un lugar en su a preciable periódi
co para el siguiente1 escrito:
lipa patriotas del conuado ae sanao
,val, en Cuba, N. M.r acordaron tener
un día de patriotismo para la despe
dida de aquellos que fueron llamados
al servicio militar; este dfa fué el 2
Todo el pueblo
de Octubre do 1817.
de Cuba' en masa acudió a dar la des
pedida a los jóvenes que salieron de
aquí para unirse a sus hermanos en
los campos de instrucción.
Estos jóvenes son los que forman
el contingente de la parte norte de es
te condado de Sandoval, jóvenes esco
gidos para formar el ejército nacional
que marcharán en unión de bus cama- radas a los campos de ejercicio militar,, y de allí serán Iniciados en los
misterios de las tropas para sus ejercicios de combate, donde mostraran
su inteligencia, su valor como buenos
soldados que defenderán su patria, su
bandera, la que ellos tenían al despedirse de su plaza, y de sus m&s queridos seres que ellos amaban; ellos
defenderán esa bandera con honor y
valor.
Estos han dejado sus padres, her
manos, esposas e Mjos, quienes por
ellos derramaron lágrimas de sentimiento; ellos dejaron sus hogares, y
sus terrenos sembrados listos para coTodos sus bienes dejaron por
sechar.
tomarlas armas, para defender su go
bierno del soberbio alemán, esto, por
sostener la dignidad; de nuestra na
ción, así ultrajada por las ordenes ma
las del Kaiser.
Sí: nuestros soldados iban Con oí1güilo y satisfacción, y en sus mentes
llevaban, según en sus rostros se leí
an; que ellos iban a lidiar en los campos de batalla en el lejano suelo fran
"
cés.
'..Nosotros, los que quedamos, les re
cordaremos con cariño mientras ellos
lidian en las trincheras del peligro.
Ojalá los veamos regresar al seno de
sus familias sanos y salvos, pero si
mueren en aquella patria hermana
nuestra, solo nos queda un recuerdo
inmortal, que murieron por la Libertad
libertad que las naciones necesitan y
que muchos dlsfrutarn de ella; liber
tad establecida sobre base duradera
de principios de igualdad y tolerancia,
que los hombres se tratarán como her
manos y no como enemigos, y entonces la justicia será cinta de bus lomos
y la fé cinta de sus ríñones; que en
vez de hacer espada de los arados, harán de laS espadas arados y cabado-res- .
!

5
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COMUNICACION.

COMPRE UN BONO HOY
I. PaftfniAnrft.ri

Nátiartf rf.

. v

.m.

Cada padre es, o debe ser, cuidadoso para dar medicinas a ' sus hijos.
Chas. Baker, de Brownsville, Texas,
escribe: " Por algunos aflos pasados
he usado la Miel y Alquitrán de Foley
y la he encontrado especialmente eficiente para lag toses malag de mis
niños,
Siempre la recomiendo a mis
amigos como un remedio seguro para
los niños, porque no contienen opios.
Mi esposa no quiere ni pensar de usar
ninguna otra clase de remedio para
la tos, pues está cierta de que ésta
les trae un alivio pronto y duradero.
(De venta en la Botica Capital Pharmacy.
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LA SALUD.

Bo-tic-
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CONSEJO VALUABLE PARA

Si los Intestinos no están trabajan
do regularmente, los alimentos no dl
gerldos en el estómago pueden poner
y
una condición de
invadir todo el sistema con venenos
Las Paa
en la corriente sanguínea.
tillas Catárticas de Foley mantienen
los intestinos abiertos y regulares, el
bfgado activo y el estómago dulcía
cado. 'No causan dolores, nauseas ni
Curan la Indigestión, el
molestias.
dolor de cabeza, la blllosidad, el es
tómago ágrlo, el mal aliento u otras
condiciones causadas por los'ibtestl'
nos recargados. De venta en la
Capital Pharmacy.
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Compre Un Bono üe La Libertad al J4
Por Ciento de Interes.
1
aqui el plan:
"j'si'' He0.00
al contado
, $

1

UN

''

El DínArrk Par

en
en 2 meses.
en 3 meses.
en 4 meses.
en 5 meses.
en 6 meses.
en 7 meses.
en 8 meses.
r
en y meses.
1

'

"

.

,

.

"

$101.50
Su Bono vale entonces, $103.00,
Habrá ganado entonces, $1.50. ' ,
Habrá ayudado a su gobierno I
Suscripciones mayores en la misma
'' '"'""'''' porción
:':'.r '''.i.
"'v'.
v
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El PRIMER BANCO NACIONAL
DE SANTA FE
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